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Boyd resigns to head museum 
Willard Boyd Wednesday announced 

tis resignation as president of the UI. 
Boyd will leave Iowa City in September 
10 become president of the Field 
Museum of Natural History in Chicago. 

The resignation, Boyd said, will not 
becOme effective until another presi· 
dent can be found - although a target 
dale of Sept. I has been set. 

Boyd, who has been president for 
almost 12 years , announced his 
resignation to administrators, faculty 
and staff and student government 
representatives Wednesday morning, 
tben left for a closed meeting with 
Field Museum representatives in 
Chicago, 

Boyd is the second top administrator 
to accept another position in recent 
mooths. May Brodbeck, Ul vice presi· 
dent for Academic Affairs, announced 
Dec. 10 tha t she would accept a one-

This story was written 'rom reports 
by DI Staff Writers Craig Gemoules 
and Scott Kilman and University 
Editor Cindy Schreuder. 

year fellowship at the Center for Ad· 
vanced Study of the Behaviorial 
Sciences in Stanford, Calif. She will 
leave Sept. I, but plans to return to the 
UI to teach. 

"I'VE HAD the wonderful ex· 
perience of being a t Iowa for three 
beautiful deca(l~s, " Boyd said Wednes· 
day evening. "I think I have tried to do 
my best for the University of Iowa." 

Asked why he decided to accept the 
position, Boyd said he has been at the 
Ul for 27 years, and that there is a need 
for a new top executive, 

Boyd said his family will retain a 
house in Iowa City and may return in 

the future. "There's no place I'd rather 
be." 

Boyd, who will be 54 March 29, first 
joined the Ul faculty in 1954 as an in
structor in the UI College of Law. He 
became academic vice president in 
1964, tben president on Marcb 20, 1969. 

Boyd said that until he leaves this 
fall to assume the position, "My job is 
to stay here and work as hard as I can" 
to obtain state funding {or the UI. 

IN HIS letter of resignation to the 
state Board of Regents, Boyd wrote : 
"The time has come for me to use my 
Iowa education in another way and 
place ... 

"Because of my abiding commit
ment to the University of Iowa, I hope 
you will permit me to continue my 
relation as a faculty member on 
leave," the letter stated. 

N. William Hines, dean of the m 
College of Law, said Boyd is a tenured 
faculty member of that college. Hines 
i3id Boyd will retain that post 
indefinitely. 

In a prepared statement, Gov. 
Robert Ray said of Boyd, who is 
nicknamed "Sandy": " President 
Willard Boyd found a strong university 
when he moved into the president's of· 
fice 12 years ago. And now he will leave 
a school and the university school com· 
munity that is even stronger because of 
his presence and his leadership ... 

"He has been an eloquent and effec
tive advocate for education, yet Sandy 
Boyd is one who is more than im
pressive. He is also a warm and 
fascinating human being. People like 
Sandy Boyd crave the chance to meet 
new cballenges and to broaden them-

See Boyd, page 5 

UI officials express surprise, understanding 
8, Cindy Sc:hreuder 
University Editor 

Most ill deans and administrators 
expressed surprise - yet un· 
derstanding - Wednesday upon hear· 
ing of UI President Willard Boyd's plan 
to resign. 

Boyd announced his resignation, 

planned for Sept. 1, to become presi· 
dent of the Field Museum of Natural 
History in Chicago, 

Howard Laster , dean of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts , said he and 
other administrators knew Boyd might 
resign. "I didn't know for that long. I 
always knew it was a possibility or a 
threat." 

Boyd's announcement comes three 
months after May Brodbeck said she 
will resign as Ul vice president for 
Academic Affairs effective fall 1981. 

Laster said VI administrators " tried 
to dissuade" both Boyd and Brodbeck 
from leaving. Boyd will remain a 
tenured faculty member of the VI 
College of Law on indefinite leave, and 

Brodbeck plans to return to the m to 
teach after her one-year fellowship at 
the Center for Advanced Study of the 
Behavioral Sciences in Stanford, Cali!. 

"EACH PERSON had reached a 
point in their career or life where there 
was a lot of logiC saying this is a good 

See R'ectlon, page 6 

Students sorry to lose 'father figure,' friend 
Ul student leaders say they are los

ing a "father figure" and friend with 
the reSignation o( UI President Willard 
Boyd. 

"He gave students a fair shake and 
took us seriously. He unquestionably 
made student government stronger 
becau~~ he took the effort to involve us 

Slates , ..-

debate 
budget, 
rights 
8y Scott Kllm.n 
IIId Jtckle a.ylor 
Staff Writers 

The three slates running in the 
March 17 VI Student Senate election 
debated budget problems and student 
rights Wednesday night. During the 
forum The People slate said it has en
tered into a "political alliance" with 
the New Wave coalition , 

The People at·large candidate 
LaVance "Skip" Henderson and off
campus candidate Martha Carter said 
New Wave bas the endorsement of 
their five·member, all-black slate 
because "we are willing to work with 
anyone who is willing to work with us." 

Presidential candidate Tim Dickson 
and vice presidential candidate 
Sheldon Schur represented the 
Progressive slate. Off-campus can
didates Tess Catalano and Scott Kiser 
represented the New Wave slate. 

About 90 people attended the {orum, 
Sponsored by The Dally Iowan. Most of 
the questions concerned the senate 
budget. 

THE PROGRESSIVE slate 
promised funding priority based on 
"consideration of viable programming 
and fiscal responsibility," Dickson 
said , The Progressive slate will give 
priority to groups that "serve the es
sential needs of its participants" and 
"address the needs of the student com
munity." 

See Debltte, page 8 

This '1ory was wrl\1en with replHts 
'rom 01 University Editor Cindy 
Schreuder and S1aft Writers Scott 
Kilman and Jackie Baylor. 

.. . We are losing a good friend," said 
Dave Arens , president of ~he UI 
Collegiate ~ssociations Council . 

"He really acted as a father figure 
for us. This really hurts." 

Bruce Hagemann, president of the 
UI Student Senate, said, "The more r 
have come in contact with other un· 
Iversities, the more I have come to ap
preciate the amount of trust he puts 
into sludent government. I iUlit hope 

Surprise - it's open 
Wllfrede Hleronrm ... wlen't ellpectlng the Ioc:k to Old Cepltol Center to pop 
open • le.t •• It did_ Hleronymu., 01 Old Cepltol Center Pert...., heel the 
honor of unloc:ldnll the meilin I c:eremony Wednetdey_ About 1,000 people, 

his successor does the same." 
Hagemann and Aren learned of 

Boyd 's resignation during a Wednesday 
morning meeting. Hagemann said that 
Boyd explained he was leaving the UI 
for the presidency of the Field Museum 
of Natural HI tory In Chicago 

See Sw.nt., Pile 6 

The Deily tow.nlBMt PIlQOll 

PrHldent loyd WH one 01 thouMnde Of tene on the Pentecreet Iaet .Ina 
c:elebtatlne \tie lowe bMketbeU 1Mm' •• IICCMI at 1M NCAA 1oUmaIMnt. 

Including 300 employ," from the c:et"lt ..... bualn ...... lilt""" to commente 
from butlneu end unlvenity ....... end enjoyed mualc:, "" cern.tlona end 
free INtIIoonI. The center'1 grind openlnll will continue through Merc:h 15. 

Council 
debates 
Shaw's 
behavior 
By Rochelle Bozmen 
Stall Writer 

A letter demanding the r Ignatlon 
or state Board or Reg ntl member 
Donald haw wa introduced to the UI 
Staff Council Wedn sday, but the coun
cil decided to soften Its tone and in
stead express dis atisfaction with 
Shaw. 

The letter, written by council memo 
ber Jim Johannsen, was to be sent to 
Gov. Robert Ray in re poDse to a letter 
Shaw wrote to Ul President Willard 
Boyd. 

Shaw's letter, which criticized the UI 
for the low number of employees who 
contribute to the United Way, was 
quoted in a Feb. 26 article IR The Des 
Moines Register. 

Shaw, whose term will expire July I, 
has been a regent for 12 years. Shaw 
said in his letter tha t the low percen
tage of employee contributions could 
have negative effects on state funding 
for the ill - including non-unIonized 
staff salaries. 

"I FEAR THE record I have cited of 
university employee giving, would , if 
widely known, adversely affect the in
stititlons' pleas for funds in both the 
public and private sectors," Shaw's 
letter stated. 

Johannsen, reading from his letter 
asking for Shaw's resignation, said, 
"We petition you (Ray) to remove 

See Council, page 7 

[ '---In~~ide_---.JI HQffman says it's student activation time 
Student. drill Leach 
Southeast Junior High School 
stUdents questioned Iowa Rep. 
Jim Leach on cable 
television ....... ................... page 9 

Dorm contract. 
Dorm contracts are a lot easier 
to get into than out of ...... . page 10 

Weather 
Fair today with a COOling trend 
through tomorrow. Highs near 
50. Lows In the 208. Let's name it 
the Sandy Sports Arena. 

Iy Jim Flentburg 
end Ellubeth Fleneburll 
Staff Writers 

It is time for students to become ac· 
tive again in order to avoid a war in EI 
Salvador like the war in Vietnam, Ab
bie Hoffman, a 19605 political activist 
said at the UI Wednesday nigbt. 

Speaking to a full house In the Union 
Main Lounge, Hoffman said, "You 
can't organize a movement without a 
strong burn in. issue. That's wbat 
motivates Americans." 

Hoffman, a founder of the Yippiea 

and one of the Chicago Seven, com
pared Vietnam to EI Sal vador. The 
Vietnam war was "built on lies," he 
said. "It was a lie, just like the lie in El 
Salavador. 

"My analysis is, this is a Latin 
American war, it 's not just in EI 
Salvador. I am deadly afraid that 
(President) Reagan and (Secretary of 
State) Haig are using EI Salvador as a 

, scapegoat" because of their Inability to 
deal with economic problems in the 
U nUed Sta tes. 

"THEY WANT us to picture every 

struggle as East versus West, when ac
tually it is between those that have 
everything and those who have diddly· 
shit." 

Hoffman appeared in a sweater and 
dress pants, a far cry from the 
sterotype of the '60s radical. But he 
reassured the audience, saying, "I'm 
still a part of the American left and I'm 
going to try to bum the shit out of you." 

Hoffman said the Reagan ad· 
ministration would cut taxes, end un
employment and reduce pollution, then 
added, " U you believe that, you would 
believe Chrysler's aoi", to make a car 

you'd want to buy." 
" Reaganism is a rash that's going 

around this so-called free world, kind 
of like herpes," Hoffman said, adding 
that Reagan is bad for blacks and 
women, but "great for comedians and 
protest movements." 

SATIRICALLY describing various 
Reagan officials, Hoffman told a story 
about the president's wife : "Wben the 
poor ca me knocking a t the door asking 
for food, Nancy said, 'Let them eat 
jelly beans.' Wben they came around 
and said they didn't have anything to 

wear, she said, 'That's okay, I have 
nothi", to wear either.' " 

Nuclear energy is important to the 
1980s movement, Hoffman said. The 
government's attitude toward nuclear 
energy is, "Have you seen it? Have you 
seen it? No! So what's the bitch?" be 
said. 

The 1950s were similar to the era 
depicted in the movie Grease, Hoffman 
said, wben people did not really con
template the McCarthy communist 
witch-hunts or the Rosenberg execu· 
tions. "Then came the 60s, where we 

S" "oilmen, page 8 
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Brief.ly 
Hijack negotiations continue 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPl) - Pakistan 
released two prisoners Wednesday and sent 
them with a top negotiator to Damascus to try 
to save the lives of 102 hostages held by three 
terrorists aboard a hijacked jetliner for the 
past 10 days . 

The terrorists, who killed one hostage and 
have repeatedly threatened to kill the rest, 
said they would give Pakistan until 10 a.m. 
Iowa time Thursday to release 90 other 
prisoners. 

Junta rejects OAS effort 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - EI 

Salvador rejected an offer by the Organization' 
of American States to negotiate a peaceful 
solution to the fighting between leftist 
guerrillas and government forces. 

The U.S.-backed military-Christian 
Democratic junta Tuesday released copies of a 
'diplomatic note to the OAS saying, "The junta 
of EI Salvador does not want the intervention 

and this intervention is totally 
unacceptable. " 

Halg: no more Salvador aid 
OTIAWA (UPI) - The United States will 

not increase aid to El Salvador beyond the 
"modest" shipments of military assistance 
now being sent to maintain the current regime 
in power"Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
said Wednesday. 

"I don't think it will go beyond that," Haig 
said. "The government of El Salvador has 
stated it is not interested in (U.S.) participa
tion, " Haig said. 

White: 'out for telling truth' 
WASHINGTON (UPIJ - Former Am

bassador to El Salvador Robert White said 
Wedn~sday the Reagan administration fired 
him. 

"As in China or in Vietnam, the message to 
the career Foreign Service could not be ,more 
bell-like in its clarity," White said. 

"00 not send in reports that conflict with 
preconceived theories and tailor your accom· 
modations to what Washington policy makers 
want to hear. Above all be bland." 

Chile'S Pinochet sworn in 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - With security 

forces on emergency alert, Chile's military 
President Augusto Pinochet was sworn in 
Wednesday for another eight-year term. 

The 65·year-old anny general who grabbed 
power in the 1973 military coup that overthrew 
the democratically elected Marxist govern
ment of Salvador Allende, immediately 
launched an attack on "political demagogy" 
an.d "Soviet-inspired Marxism." 

Halg scuttles summit Idea 
OTIAWA (UPI) - Secretary of State Alex

ander Haig virtually scuttled a summit with 
the Soviet Union Wednesday. Haig said there 
would first have to be several meetings bet
ween officials to lay the groundwork (or a suc
cessful summit, and the Soviet UniOll would 
have to clarify its position on Poland and 
Afghanistan. 

Quoted .•• 
He was "Sandy" to us. I think he's "Sandy" 

to most people. 
-Dr. Nelson Logan, assistant dean of 

Academic Affairs In the UI Col/ege of 
Denlstry, talking about Willard Boyd who 
resigned as UI president Wednesday. See 
story, page 1. 

j l~----------'--~----------~ 

Correc'\on 
The D.lly low.n will correct un,.ir or inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarillcation will be published In this column. 

In story called "Novel tells of H-bomb survivors," 
the bomb dropped on Hiroshima, Japan, during 
the second world war was described a8 a 
hydrogen bomb. Actually, the weapon used was an 
atomic bomb. or A-bomb. The 01 regrets the error . 

. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

A blood drivi will be held at 11 a.m. In Stanley 
Hall Lounge. 

Some American Femlnllta: Women Activi for 
the Pili DecHI will be shown at 12:10 p.m. at the 
WRAC Brown Bag Lunch. 

A violin Ind plano recHeI by Susan Eggers and 
William Palik will be performed at 4:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. 

The O .... nlzatlon for SpIce EIpIofItlon IIICI 
Development will meet at 4:30 p.m. In Room 
PB316, Physics Building. 

An IPIRG nepHvI check-oll cIebIte will be held 
at 4:30 p.m. In the UQlon Old Gold Room. 

The UI 0",,".11on Club will meet to observe 
the negative check-off debate at 4:30 p.m. In the 
Union Old Gold Room. 

MobillJatIon lor SurvIv.1 will meet at 6 p.m. In 
the main lounge, Wesley Hou ... 

Young Singlaa or AmaricI will meet at 6 p.m. at 
the Crow's Nest. 

Delta IIgma PI will meet at 6 p.m. In the Union 
Ohio State Room. 

An ecumanlc:al bible atudJ sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will be held .t 6:15 p.m. 
• t 122 E.Church St. 

Amerloln Ioclltr for PenoI.1II AdmINItrIlloll 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. In Room 313, Phillips H.II. 

An actMtr night .ponsored by the Johnson 
County·lowa City National Organization for 
Women will be held at 7 p.m. In tha Music Room, 
Wesley Hou ... 

Alpha K...- I'll will meet .t 7 p.m. Actlv .. will 
meet In the Union H.rvard Room. pledget In the 
Union Vale Room. . 

UI Hot Air ....,. Club will meet.t 7:30 p.m. tn 
thl Lettermen,' Lounge. Fleldhou ... 
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Police contract deadline dispute 
may be decided by' state agency 
8, Lyle Mu'ler I 

St.ff Writer 

A state agency may decide If arbitration 
can be used to determine a contract bet
ween Iowa City and the city's police depart
ment if an agreement is not reached by 
March 16, contract negotiators said Wed
nesday. 

The city contends it does not have to sub
mit to arbitration before or after March 16 
- the contract deadline set by the state. 
The state Public Relations Employment 
Board scheduled a March 25 hearing to ad
dress four items in the Police Patrolmen's 
Association contract, including arbitration. 

to take part m arbitration because the con
tract deadline will bave passed. , 

"We wanted the 10 days to iron this out," 
Rynecki said. "We're objecting to the con
duct of any arbitration so far ." 

Ron Hob, a staff member for the state 
Employment Relations Board, said the 
board has scheduled the March 25 hearing 
to determine If arbitration can be used to 
settle the contract after the deadline. 

union made no ronnal request for a hear
ing, which is required by state statute. 

City and police union negotiators met in a 
contract mediation session at 5 p.m. Wed
nesday, but as of press time no agreement 
had been reached. 

NEGOTIATORS FOR both sides said 
they were hoperul of reaChing an agree
ment by March 25, thereby eliminating the 
need for an employment board hearing. 

"We think we can get a settlement 
through negotiations, " Hart said. "I know 
we can get one in court. " 

AlPHA CHI OMEGA 

Super Bowl 
for 

Cystic Fibrosis 

Sunday March 15 
2·9 pm 

IMU Bowling Alley 

The children of the National Cystic Abrosis Founda· 
lion appreciate your support and contributton.. 

BROADCAST UVE BV KRNA 

According to state statute, the city has up 
to 10 days after the City Council first 
reviews a factfinder 's report on contract 
proposals to negotiate a settlement, ac
cording to city negotiator Steven Rynecki. 

"THE CITY has alleged that ror 
whatever reason, they haven't (settled the 
contract) so they don't have to go; they 
don't have to arbitrate," Hob said. Follow
ing the hearing, the employment board 
would decide whether the contract could 
still be arbitrated, ,he said. 

Assistant Iowa City Manager Dale Hell
il18 said, " Right now we're involved in this 
10000y period, and our hope now is to settle 
the contract." .... ---------------"" 

IF A settlement is not reached, Rynecki 
said the issue goes to arbitration - the final 
contract step. In arbitration, both sides' 
proposals are reviewed by an arbitrator , 
who then issues a binding contract. 

Police union negotiator Doug Hart said 
Wednesday the city is wasting "thousands 
of dollars" by filing ror litigation in a hear
ing with the employment board. "I don't 
think the city cares," Hart said. 

U a contract is not negotiated , and if ar- b~~~~C 
bitration is ruled out of order by the em
ployment board, Hoh said it is unclear what ".J~_." 
the next step would be. 

"In theory they (the city) can impose a 
contract ," Hob said, but added, "We've 

e SPECIAL I 

1 Dozen ROSES 

The council first reviewed the ractfin
der's report March 6. The lO-day reviewing 
period ends March 16, Rynecki said. 
Rynecki co~~ends the city is not obngated 

"Every time they litigate, they lose," 
Hart said. "We have to litigate to force 
them to arbitrate. Every time we've 
litigated we've always offered the city a lot 
less than they litigate for." 

never had a case like that. " 
Rynecki also said he is not sure what 

would happen ir arbitration is ruled out of 
order. A range of alternatives, including a 
directive from the employment board, 
c;ould be available to both sides, Rynecki 

Regular $25 • $30 Value 

$5.98 
112 Doz. ROSES $3.49 

Hart said the union was willing to hold an 
arbitration hearing Wednesday, but that 
Rynecki refused the offer. Rynecki said the said. t'le,;;rrYflorlst 

New, '8' stamp will be $old 223 E. Washington Downtown 
9-5 Mon;.Sat. 

4 t 0 Kirkwood AVB. Greenhouse 
& Garden Center It 

to phase in 18¢ postage rates 8-6 Dally, 9-5 Sun .. 8-5:30 SIt. 
351·9000 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Postal Service will 
sell stamps carrying tbe letter "B" instead of " 18 
cents" for use on an interim basis when the cost of 
mailing a fi~st class letter goes up in 10 days, of
ficials said Wednesday. 

The purple stamps embossed with the letter are to 
go into effect at one minute past midnight March 2j. 

First day sales of the stamps will take place 
March 15 in Memphis, Tenn., and San Francisco. 
Post officesllcross the country will begin selling the 
stamps the next day. 

Postmaster General William Bolger said the "B" 
stamps were printed as a contingency to ensure an 
adequate supply of stamps regardless of whether the 
final decision was for an IS-cent rate or the 2O-cent 
rate the service urged. 

THE INTERIM stamp will be pbased Ollt and 
replaced with regular stamp issues bearing the new 
cost. Meanwhile, " B" letter envelopes and postcards 
also will be available, according to Bolger. 

When first-class postage rose to 15 cents in 1978, 
the Postal Service also used "non-denominational 
stamps." The first used the letter "A" against 
an orange background. 

Bolger said the Postal Service increased produc
tion of 3-cent stamps, which can be combined with 

I Police beat 
Crlmlnel mlKhlef: Brian 

Finnegan, 19, of Iowa City, 
was arrested and charged 
with criminal mischief 
Tuesday night after he 
drove through Fairview Golf 
Course, according to the 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department. Appro.lmately 
$200 damage was done to a 
wooden fence at the golf 
course. county deputies 
said. 

Theft: Oscar Munoz 
601A Mayllower Apart~ 
ments. reported to Iowa 
City police that $160 was 

stolen from his room 
sometime Monday. 

OMVUI: Mary Organ, 840 
Maggard St., was charged 
with operating a motor 
vehicle while under the In· 
lIuence after she backed 
Into a car at the Sambo's 
restaurant parking lot Tues
day night. 

IntOxication: Issam Rifai 
74 Hilltop T railer Court, wa~ 
charged WedneSday by 
Iowa City POlice with public 
Intoxication and disorderly 
conduct. 

A Gift of PreCious LovefJ 

Shop & Compare 

SiEbkEHcM 
where quality and service cost no more 

Fine Jewelers for 92 years 
/a ~ 225 2nd Ave. S. 
'\S)~I D V Westdale Mall 

Cedar Ra Ids 
Layaway f House Financing 

...•••••••••..............•.•...............• . . . . 
JUlt For You 

This coupon is worth 
15% Off 

any purchase at 

SiEbkE Ho.;t 

. 

.: . , 

A Imll drive can live you I lot... • 
! ................•..•.....•.............•.•.• 

15-cent stamps to mail a first class letter. Many post 
offices have 18-cent stamps - in circulation since 
1974 - bearing the portrait of Dr . Elizabeth 
Blackwell, the first American woman to receive a 
medical degree. 

The Postal Service's board of governors voted 
Tuesday to allow the new rates to go into effect, but 
did so under protest and sent the case back to the in
dependent Postal Rate Commission for reconsidera
tion. 

In a sharply worded statement, the board said the 
rate-making commission's decision to cut $1 billion 
from the Postal Service ra te request will force the 
American consumer to pay more later. 

The Postal Service said it needs a 20-cent rate to _---~"""'''''''' .... _ I 
keep up with inflation and break even. It said con
sumers may see another request for increased rates 
shortly if the request is not granted. 

Angels arrive in Atlanta 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Eleven members of 

New York's Guardian Angels arrived Wednes
day to teach black youths to pn~tect them
sel\'es in~he .ctty..where.»cI!lIdral have '-" 
kUled in the past 19 months. 

WIll conduct 
intervIews 
on thIS cempus 
TUEIDAY, 
MARCH 17. 
Career 
posItIons In 
vertICal 
transportatIon 
MARKETING I 
MANAGEMENT 

" WIll be dIscussed 
WIth degree 
candidates In 
BUSINESS 
AOMINISTAATIOII. 
For more 
Informallon 
about 
Montgomery 
and our luture 
VISIt to your 
campus. 
contact your 
placement 
offIce, 
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AN EOUAl OPPORTUM'TY 
EMPLOYER 

A mostly white Baptist retirement home in 
mostly black south Atlanta agreed Wednesday 
to shelter and feed the Guardian Angels. 

'We're all from the street," an Angel said. 
'We know what it's like on the streets." Monlgomery Elevator Comp,ny, Mohne. illinOIS 61265 

Montgomery EI~'\()f Co llm,ted . TOfOfl'O. On,."o M993S!> 
Ot,lC" In pnne/pal elll.1 ot Horrn Am,ne. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

• 
2112 YEAR 

11.75% 
~FFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

12.65% 
• Compounded daily. 
• Rate changes bl-weekly. This rate effective March 5 thru March 18 

and guaranteed for the 2V. year term. 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

13.677% ANNUALAATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUA~ YIELD 

14.307% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate effective March 12 thru March 18 

and guaranteed for the 26 week term. 
• $10,000 minimum deposit. 
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Willard Boyd: 27 years at the UI 

'WIIIrd loyd: 
APPOInted UI prHldent In 1~9. 

Willard "Sandy" Boyd came to tbe 
Ul in 1954. 

He came after his second year as an 
associate in a Minneapolis law firm to 
become a law professor. In 1964 he 
became vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of faculties. 

On March 20, 1969, Boyd was the 
state Board of Regents' unanimous 
choice to be Ul president. He' was one 
of 40 candidates. 

The reaction to the board's choice 
was favorable - with a few excep
tions . Then state Sen. Charles 
Grassley's reaction to the board's 
choice was "one of disgust." 

When asked to characterize himself, 
Boyd said : "I start with the assump
tion I don't have all the answers. One is 
always able to learn and be open
minded. You assume you can be wrong 
as well as right and you must be ~i1ling 
to admit you were wrong." 

UI President Boyd's 
letter of resignation 
IDear members of the Board : 

I am forever in your debt for having given me the 
opportunity to serve the university and the state of 

,Iowa as a member of the faculty , as dean of the 
I faculties and president. This spring marks the 12th 
year anniversary of my appointment as president, 
the 17th year anniversary as dean of the faculties and 

' the 27th year as a faculty member. 
These three decades have passed all tpo rapidly I as 

, the University is a stimulating and challenging place. 
Like others, I love and revere SUI. Like so many stu
dents, I regret that graduation time is upon me. 
Nevertheless, the time has come to use my Iowa 
education in another way and place. 

TAKING OFFICE in September 
1969, Boyd's first year saw the largest 
political demonstrations in Ul history. 
His lawyer's conciliatory skills would 
be called upon. 

May 1970. Students were asked by 
student body president Bo Beller to 
boycott classes on May 6 to protest the 
invasion of Cambodia and the killings 
at Kent State. Boyd said "we should 
regard May 6 as a day of personal 
conscience. " 

He said he would write "the three 
men who represent me in Congress" to 
express his opinions on the invasion. 
He said if every student, faculty and 
staff member did the same, "the 75 ,000 
individual letters going out of Iowa 
City to Washington tomorrow night 
could not help but to have an effect 
there among representatives from all 
50 states." 

MA V II, 11'71. Boyd IIUIOUIICed that 
,the UI would remain open, finals would 
be administered but students wouId be 
given three options if they wished to 
leave scbool before finals to engage in 
peaceful protest: 

-Accept their earned grades as of 
May 3. 

-Accept a " P" or "W" based on 
work completed through May 3. 

-Take incomplete grades in all 
courses. 

Some students asked Boyd to close 
the university, but he said : "I sym
pathize greatly with those that COII

demn the war but I cannot make the 
university the politica 1 agent of any 
group, no matter how much J might 
personally condemn recent actions in 
Southeast Asia . 

"FOR THOSE who would say that 
the military intervention in Cambodia 

HIGHWAY'. CORALVILLE 

SYCAMORE MALL 
SHOPPING aNTE" 

IOWA CITY 

LAST WffK TO .ur 
rOUWIHlm WITH 

rOUWTAPII 

HOURS 
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is an important symbol at this time, I 
must respond that learning in a free 
society is an equally important symbol. 
If the university were to give in to 
force at this time, a great principle 
would be lost - (that ) continued 
access tQ learning and the services of 
the university for all who want them 
should be maintained .... The university 
must represent the interests of aU, 110 

matter what their stand on the war. We 
cannot compromise on that issue. 

" The university will , therefore, 
remain open and its usual academic 
functions will be maintained . 
,Everything possible will be done to 
secure the safety of all members of the 
university community and university 
facilities . " 

Four years after he became presi
dent, Boyd was asked why he was 
president. "I really don't know wby," 
he said. 

, NEXT FALL, I will become president of the Field 
Museum of Natural History in Chicago. The field 
museum is also an outstanding educational institu· 
tion committed to teaching and research. I hope to 
combine this responsibility with a return to a univer· 
sity c1assr~ 

OUR 
STORES 

ARE 
OPEN 

7-DAYS 
A WEEK 

BROOKFIELD FARM 75" LEAN 

CORR BEEF GIIODllD Because o~y abiding commitment to the Univer
sity of Iowa, I hope you will permit me to continue 
my relation as a faculty member on leave. I have 
great confidence in the future of the university and I 
am anxious to be a part of it. 

Sincerely yours, 
Willard L. Boyd 

Ray praises Boyd, 
wishes him farewell 

"People throughout the state, throughout the na
tion and around the world link the University of Iowa 
with the world of ex~elllJl\£e . Th~ uQiverslt is a 
dynamic institution Of hlgfl 1 rnh\g- a site 
where knOWledge is shared for the benefit of 

, mankind. 
President Willard Boyd found a strong university 

when he moved into the president's office 12 years 
ago. And now he will leave a school and university 
community that is even stronger because of his 
presence and his leadership. 

Sandy Boyd has achieved a special kind of rapport 
t with all kinds of Iowans - students, alumni , faculty 
.. and staff, and with people whose connection with the 
~ university is not quite so direct. Sandy was a leader 
• in our innovative Iowa 2000 project several years 
; ago. He has been an eloquent and effective advocate 
: for education , yet Sandy Boyd is one who is more 

than impressive. 
• He is also a warm and fascinating human being. 
, People like Sandy Boyd crave the chance to meet 
: new challenges and to broaden themselves in the 
: process. We will miss Sandy, but we appreciate his 
• desire to accept the pOst with the Field MuS'eum in 
~ Chicago. And on behalf of all Iowans, I would want to 

wish Sandy and Susan Boyd the very best in the years 
~ ahead. 

· •. r---------------------~------_. 
~ 

~ A list of former 
UI presidents 

· • • · , 
The following Is a list of UI 

presidents and the years they 
held the position. The salary 
paid to the UI president was 
$1,500 in 1855. It is approx
imately $67,000 today. 

1855-1859 
1859·1862 
1862-1867 
1867-1868 
1868-1870 
1870-1871 
1871-1877 
1877-1878 
1878-1887 
1887·1898 
1898-1899 
1899-1911 
1911·1914 
1914-1916 
1916-1934 
1934-11MO 
llMO-1940 
1940-1964 
1964·1969 
1969·1981 

Amos Dean 
Silas Totten 
Oliver M. Spencer 
Nathan R. Leonard (acting) 
James Black 
Nathan Leonard (acting) 

George J. Thatcher 
Christian W. Slagle 
Josiah Little Pickard 
Charles Schaeffer 
Amos Noyes Currier 
George Edwin MacLean 
John Bowman 
Thomas MacBride 
Walter Albert Jessup 
Eugene Allen Gilmore 
Chester Arthur Phillips 
Virgil Melvin Hancher 
Howard Rothmann Bowen 
Willard Lee Boyd, Jr. 
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President Willard Boyd's decision to leave the UI is a sad one for 
administrators, facuIty, staff and students. This is an unfortunate 
loss for the UI. 

It is difficult to define what makes Boyd an effective ad· 
ministrator. Perhaps that is the way it should be. When an ad· 
ministrator works best as a conciliator - as Boyd has in bringing 
together the often conflicting elements of this university to solve 
complex problems - no single quality or administrative charac· 
teristic stands out. It is the ability to act, under pressure, in a quiet 
and determined manner. 

That is, of course, much more difficult than it seems, and the 
ability to do so seldom receives adequate recognition. Boyd was 
appointed UI president in 1969, when student tensions made it 
much too easy for officials at some universities to deal with stu· 
dents as adversaries. Boyd exercised restraint that many others 
did not. During the past few years fiscal constraints have 
threatened the UI's future, chipping away at the most basic 
programs. In this situation, so different but equally complex, Boyd 
has attempted to show legislators and state officials that higher 
education must be nurtured, for everyone's sake. 

Boyd's spirited leadership of the VI and his concern for its 
academic needs, its research efforts and its people will be sadly 
missed. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Fighting crime (1) 
An interagency intelligence committee, directed by CIA of· 

ficials, is asking the Ronald Reagan administration for renewed 
authority to gather information about Americans at home and 
abroad. The CIA would use intelligence·gathering techniques such 
as searches, surveillance and infiltration. 

In 1978, President Jimmy Carter, concerned about a presidential 
commission's report that the CIA had spied extenSively on U.S. 
citizens, signed an executive order that restricted many suspect 
intelligence activities. But if Reagan accepts the intelligence of· 
ficials ' proposal, many of these restrictions will be dropped. 

For example, the proposal minimizes the attorney general's role 
of watchdog over the legality of intelligence activities. It also 
drops the requirement that information be gathered by the "least 
intrusive means possible" and relaxes restrictions on the infiltra· 
tion of domestic groups by intelligence agents. A number of 
changes in semantic~ would make it much easier for CIA or FBI 
agents to conduct illegal activities without the knowledge of higher 
government officials. 

The proposal rolls back restrictions on the investigation of 
"unauthorized disclosure" of intelligence information. This could 
easily legitimize the harassment of journalists who release 
material the government deems "sensitive. " 

While the recommendations were developed as a result of 
Reagan 's call for better anti·terrorist measures, they could clear 
the way for unwarranted and illegal harassment of citizens. 

R.ndy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Fighting crime (2) 
Attorney General William French Smith announced last week 

that the Justice Department will no longer emphasize investiga· 
tions of organized and white·collar crime. Instead the department 
will concentrate on fighting violent crime. 

Smith said he is sure that the American people would prefer that 
Justice Department resourc;es be used tq reduce violent crime, 
rather than to saveihe consumer a few dollars by concentrating on 
organized and white-collar crime. But this policy is foolish and 
dangerous. 

The Jimmy Carter administration made a strong effort to in
vestigate, indict and prosecute organized crime. The Justice 
Department and the FBI under Carter ohtained almost 1,500 in
dictments and convictions of organized crime figures. Crime 
networks in a number of major cities, predominately in the north 
and northeast, were lamed. White-collar crime and political 
corruption also w~re hit. 

That effort was crucial. One FBI offical said this week that 
organized crime imposes a I5·percent surcharge on almost 
everything the U.S. consumer buys. Furthermore, much of the 
violence in this country can be traced directly or indirectly to 
organized crime. For example, organized crime is believed to be 
responsible for most U.S. drug sales and can be seen as indirectly 
contrihuting to the acts of violence perpetrated by addicts stealing 
to support a habit. 

Equally important is the corrosive and corrupting effect that 
organized and white-collar crime has on business and politics - a 
problem that creates a general climate of vice and affects every 
citizen. 

Under Director J . Edgar Hoover, the FBI concentrated on high· 
visibility symbols. For example, it made arrest statistics look 
good by recovering stolen cars and going after bank robbers. But 
in reality the FBI was going after people whose policies differed 
from Hoover's, and helping local politicians build reputations and 
hurt their enemies. 

To return to those days will not bring an end to violence and 
I crime. That will signal organized crime figures, corrupt politi

cians and dishonest businessmen that they can return to business 
as usual. It will mean money out of citizens' pockets and it will not 
significantly reduce violence. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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Why film protests are justifie(t 
By Pit Dowtt 

Since last December many women 
from the university and Iowa City com
munity have expressed to the staff of 
the Women 's Resource and Action Cen
ter their shock and dismay at the Bijou 
film commission's decision to show 
Dressed to Kill. An ad hoc committee 
has organized a protest against this 
film in particular and against the 
larger issue of violence in films that is 
directed toward women. Our protest is 
a form of dissent and not an act of cen· 
sorship. I want to give some reasons 
for the protest and also pro~ide some 
information about thtl picket. 

I see a relationship between sexism 
and violence against women in film . I 
am defining sexism as the systematic 
form of cultural conditioning that 
teaches us that men are superior to 
women. This conditioning influences 
the attitudes and actions of men 
toward women and is internalized and 
perpetuated by women themselves. 
Sexist beliefs limit women 's potentials 
because these attitudes objectify and 
dehumanize women so that they are 
perceived as less than a person; for ex
ample, as a sexual object. 

THESE LIMITING conceptions of 
women are so pervasive that many 
people rarely think about them. They 

IG~t 
opllllOll 

are reflected in films , fiction, advertis
ing and our opinions. They act as invisi
ble bonds grea ter than cha ins because 
they are often not recognized . 

Moreover, violence is an essential 
part of sexism; violence or the threat 
of force is often used to keep the con
ditioning in place. Many of the scenes 
in Dressed to Kill show the mistreat-
ment and deh ni~tion pf women. I.i 
dream, fantasy d rea11li , Kat aril! 
Liz - the two female leads - are 
physically abused in an eKtremely 
violent and graphic manner. Kate is 
slashed to dea th by a razor ; Liz 
dreams 'Of a similar attack. Both 
scenes are graphically portrayed, 
replete with camera close-ups and 
spurting blood. There are other scenes 
of rape and other forms of physical and 
psychological abuse. 

I OBJECT to the images of brutality 
against women in this film . To date , 
studies by psychologists and social 
scientists are inconclusive In regard to 
the effects of violence on viewers. Non
etheless, I think women, drawing on 
their own experiences , can offer 

hypotheses and 'insights in this matter. 
Dressed to Kill deserves serious at

tention because of the ever 
accelerating amount of violence in re
cent films in which women are 
typically featured as the primary vic
tims and are portrayed in perilous 
situations. I believe that the increasing 
amount of violence serves to increase 
our tolerance of violence. Brian de 
Palma, director of Dressed to Kill , 
says he has to bring his camera in for 
close-ups during the violent scenes 
because of the "rising expectations" of 
some contemporary film viewers. 

MANY WOMEN are perceiving 
re clearly how and when we are 

treated as less than fuUy human . The 
women in this film are depicted as hel
pless ; women have believed them
selves to be powerless. We've seen it 
repeatedly, been told it time andllgain, 
and for a long time believed it to be 
true. Women put much effort into 
acting in a way tha t contradicts this 
cultural conditioning. Films that show 
women as victims serve to reinforce 
what we're combating. 

Such reinforcement is psy 
chologically painful to many women 
because the films enact the very 
violence that women fear with good 
cause. We don 't want to witness the 
brutal mistreatment of women; we 
don't want tohe treated as Kateand Liz 

are ; we are concerned that the scenes 
of violence reinforce those myths 
about women as victims and give per· 
mission to violent acts. 

I THINK tha t the showing of Dressed 
to Kill deserves our vigorous protest. 
We who are concerned about the issues 
raised by this film are exercising our 
right to dissent by such means as 
picketing and showing an alternative 
film on Friday and Sunday evenings 
about images of women in advertising. 
Through these efforts we want to in
crease the public 's awareness of 
violence against women in the med~' 
We're not trYing to conttol other 
pie's decisions. Our goal is to urg 
others to choose not to see the fIlm. 

The pickets will be silent ; protesters 
will carry signs to express their opl· 
nions and concerns. The focus of this 
protest is the issue of violence against 
women. Organizers of the picket have 
set forth some guidelines for those who 
choose to participate. For eKample, 
picketers will be adhering to univerSity 
regulations ; no one will be prevented 
from seeing the film. The act of 
protesting can contribute to a climate 
of questioning and re-thinking that is 
conducive to social change. 

Pat Dows! Is coordinator of the UI 
Women's Resource and Action Center. 

Students urged to vote in senate elections " 

To tbe editor : 
A lot of pen· and microphone

wielders are urging our brave and free 
citizenry to vote. Katherine Graham, 
Jerry Falwell, Ralph Nader - the 
proponents of the ballot come in all 
political shapes and cerebellum sizes. 
The call to vote is no trendy thing, for 
one of its most eloquent expressions 
came from John Quincy Adams: "The 
best security for the beneficence and 
the best guaranty against the abuse of 
power consists in the freedom, the 
purity and the frequency of popular 
elections. " 

I add my meek voice to this cborus, 
encouraging UI students to vote in the 
March 17 Student Senate and (Board 
of) Student Publications Inc. elections. 
There are a couple of reasons to vote. 

First, popular participation adds 
muscle and beart to the bare bones of 
democratic theory. If we don't vote in 
numbers larger than last year - less 
than 4,000 voted in the decisive senate 
election - we will ollCe again be 
criticized for apathy and unconcern. 
Among the critics will be elites of both 
left and right, who will see low turnout 
as further justification for 
authoritarian, anti-democratic actions. 

Second, significant senate policy 
decisions and directions will hinge on 
the outcome of the election. There is a 
reasonably good chalICe that the March 
17 election will see the ascendancy of 
either a "liberal" party or a "Iert-of· 
liberal" party. Policies likely to tum 
on the election's outcome include the 
suggested negative check-off for the 
Iowa Public Interest Research Group. 

Marcb 17 is an important date, and 
not just for the wearing of green . 
'That's the day university students 
should vote for senate and SPI Board 
representatives. 

Tom Aabby 

Trilateral Commlllion 

To the editor; 
Once again the finger is pointed at 

take care of us. We get what we 
dE!serve. 

[)an Guenther 

Writing on the wall 

To the editor: 
I wonder whether individuals using 

the Field House pool are aware that the 
huge graffiti that appeared on the pool 
walls was created by members of the 
glorious swim team and, I was told , 
Swimming Coach Glen Patton knew 
about it. The medium of this "art" is 
black ink on tile walls. This will wash 
off, but unfortunately it will not wash 

Letters l
out of the formerly white mortar 
between the tiles. This ink also came 

, off on clothes and bodies in the humid 
,~ __________ ---! air of the pool. In addition, the slogans, 

the Trilateral Commission as evidence 
of a "ruling class" conspiracy. So 
what's new? We all know that the 
super-wealthy use their economic 
power to influence politics. Indeed, I'd 
be surprised if the super-wealthy did 
not conspire to protect their fortunes . 

Rather than condemning the 
Trilateral Commission, I applaud the 
commission 's role in stabilizing 
Western capitalism. Close ties with 
Japan and Western Europe are in 
America 's best interest. 

The real danger to American citizens 
is our own lack of Integrity. We ignore 
the excesses of U.S. corporations 
abroad. Did we care that a U.S. 
corporation overthrew popularly 
elected Salvador Allende in Chile? Did 
we care that the big oil multinational 
corporations kept the shah in power 
while he massacred hundreda of 
Iranian citizens? No, but we hollered 
like hell when the Iranian citizens 
struck back. 

Americans have only themselves to 
blame for their problems. If we really 
gave a damn we would have a popular 
middle-class political movement led by 
middle-class concerned citizens. 
Instead we always elect millionaires to 

drawings, etc., on the wall were not 
even amusing and were strikingly 
juvenile. I swim regularly and enjoy it 
immensely. Why did I have to see this 
trash on the walls for a whole week 
before the Big Ten meet? 

If Patton knew about this vandalism, 
the leam in trouble. Part of his role 
as a coach is to ~et a good example, be 
a model for his charges and present a 
malure attitude for others to emulate. 
Such behavior as his leam members 
have displayed is not mature and not 
amusing. 

Is defacing walls of school facilities 
part of "getting psyched" for a big 
swim meet? If so, I, for one, think the 
swimming team is misguided . 
"Getting psyched" is a mental 
attitudf), not physical action or 
vandalism. 

Sabin Colton 

Iowa PIRG appreciated 

To tbe editor: 
I remember back when Public 

Interest Research Group (chapters) 
were organized in the United States. 
They were among the lirst non-special 
interest organization. for students 

ever. Back then, a II the PIRGs, 
including Iowa PIRG, were funded by " 
the negative check-off system. When I 
moved to Iowa City in 1976, I found 
their buying-guidelines booklet 
extremely helpful in saving me money. 

But there was one problems with the 
PIRGs back in those days - they were 
succesful. And in one state after 
another, campaigns were handsomely 
financed by business groups to do away • 
with lhe negative check-off system, 
The students never asked 10 get rid of 
the system. It was done by non· 
students - the Board of Regents , , 

I don 't believe it is unfair thaI Iowa 
PIRG be re-instated with a negative 
check-off system . It isn 't unfair 
because any other sludenl group can 'I 
get the privilege of a negative check-
off if it Is just willing to go through the 
hassle. 
Frances Hogan 

Senate candidate 
To the editor: 

We , lhe executive council and 
representatives of the Iowa Student 
Bar Association, give our endorsement 
to Jeanne Gode, Progressive Party 
candidate for Student Senate. . , 

Gode, as a past representative 01 
ISBA , has been active in many La. 
School functions, both academic and 
social. We feel it is important thai t 

graduate students have a voice In the 
senate. Therefore, we encourage all 
graduate students to support GOOe so 
~:ts:a~~y in turn, be represented in 

Kirk Hanuag 

"DOO"Hbury" Agi 
Book II 

'I' 
I 

Imagine our dismay when the 
sled dogs returned with a supply 

. , 
I 

of "Doonesbury" comic strips ,.. • 1\ 

for next week. No, we are not 
kidding. We promise to try .galn 
tommorrow. No kidding. 

In December 
lIgned by 608 
crowding in thl 
55 CCUrleS. 

.,. " 
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acts. 

the showing of Dressed 
our vigorous protest. 

l'onl'l'rnl'd about the issues 
are exercising our 

by such means as 
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and Sunday even~ 
women in advertising, 

efforts we want to in
lic's awareness 01 
women in the medi 
lo control other 
Our goa~ is to urge 
not to see the illm. 

will be silent; protesters 
to express their opi· 

nnt',.rns. The focus of this 
issue of violence against 
nizers of the picket have 
guidelines for those who 

For example, 
be adhering to university 

no one will be prevented 
the film. The act of 
contribute to a climate 
and re-thinking that is 

social change. 
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selves in 'the process. We will miss 
Sandy, but we appreciate his desire to 
accept the post with the Field Museum 
in Chicago." 

Tile Dally Iowan/Max Hayn. 

Continued from page , 

and 13 million specimens, 
Leodis Davis, president of the ill 

FacuUy Council , said the first steps 
are already being taken to locate 
Boyd's replacement. 
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Man decld .. to sue car 
to( 'wanton and maileioul acta'. 

DALLAS (UPl) - An auto repair sbop has taken 
legal action bringing a new twist to OWDer-Q!' 

relations : sue the car. 
The Dallas sbop accused a 1957 Chevrolet of 

"wanton and malicious acts" following its 
abandonment three years ago. 

The Vette Shop Inc. claims the car "bas failed and 
4'efused to divulge its ownership or provide .. . any 
information which would lead to the identity or 
location of any person which might claim any right, 
title or interest in the defendant, past or present." 

The car owes $1,050 for body work. 
"The defendant wouldn't pay us," said Vette Shop 

attorney James Baumgartner Jr. "We beat 01\ it, and 
it wouldn't pay us." 

The suit was filed in an attempt to gain tiUe on the 
car after the Vette Shop spent a year trying to locate 
the owner. 
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MARY CASSAI, public relations 
director for the Field Museum, 
declined to release the amount of 
Boyd's salary. Boyd receives about 
$67,000 ann\lally as ill president. 

Davis said he met with regents 
President Mary Louise Petersen Wed· 
nesday to begin work on expanding the 11:=:=== 

In December 1979, Boyd received , petition 
Iigned by 60B UI etudentl who, due to over· 
crowding In the 8ullnn, CoUege, were ,hut out of 
55 COUrMI. 

Boyd will succeed Leland Webber as 
president of the museum. Webber has 
served as head of the museum, acting 
as either the director or the president, 
since 1962. Webber will "continue wilh 
the museum on an advisory basis" in a 
non-management position, Cassai said. 

As president of the museum, Boyd 
will serve as the chief executive officer 
of one of the nation's largest nalural 
history museums, and will act as 
"principal spokesman" (or the institu
tion. 

Chicago's Field Museum, located on 
Roosevelt Road and South Lake Shore 
Drive, was founded in 1893 with a $1 
million donation by Marshall Field I. 

There are about 350 museum staff 
members, nine acres of exhibit space 

standing Committee on Appointments 
for Central Academic Positions. The 
commi ltee will be expanded to include 
representatives from student govern· 
ment, staff, alumni and UI deans. 

THE COMMITTEE will make 
recommendations to the regents, who 
will make the final decision. 

Davis said the committee is delay· 
ing its search for Brodbeck's replace
ment because the need (or a president 
is more pressing. 

Of the search (or Boyd's successor, 
Hines said : "The wheels are beginning 
to turn. There's some sense of urgency 
about getting the search underway. It 's 
going to be an extensive search. 

"In a way, Sandy's created a 
problem for us . Our standards are very 
high." 

Spring Suit 
~ 

SALE 
March 12-14 

SAVE $3500 

. 

3 
ON THIS 

piece dacron/wool 
tropical suit 

Reg. 16995 

Now onl~ 13495 

This is no ordinary Suit Sale. Because we 
do not carry ordinary suits. We choose 
our suits thoughtfully just as you do. Our 
suits feature the narrower lapels, softer 
shoulders and a slightly shaped coat. The 
lightweight weave of polyester and wool 
is true to its fine tailoring, it keeps its 
smooth silhoueNe and you cool like no 
other. Stop in early for best selection. 
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f Reaction ____ ~_~~___;__:__:_~-----.:..--=-- ISU office 
robbed of 
ne.rly $3,000 

. 
Suicide and Joy time to make a change," Laster ' said. "They cer

tainly are leaving very big shoes to fill." 
Brodbeck said 01 Boyd's resignation: "I don't 

really want to comment on that. I respect his state
ment. ) think it was very fine and I really don't have 
any additional comment to make." 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president for finance , 
also declined comment. "I'd just as soon respect his 
letter and the reasons that were expressed in that 

·' Ietter." 
Pbillp Hubbard, UI vice president for Student Ser

vices, said, ") don't ever think there is a good time to 
lose a good president." 

He added that Boyd's resignation creates "a 
period of very great apprehension," but that "I think 
be's done a splendid job." 

WILLIAM HINES, dean of the UI College of Law, 
said be did not think eitber resignation was sparked 
by university budget cuts proposed by Gov. Robert 
Ray. 

"That was really not related. They are both people 
,. wbo have had very long and very successful 

academic and administrative careers and they both 
see other things to do out there. " 

Asked whether Boyd's successor would be found 
within the UI, Laster only said a " broad search" 
must !)e made. "We bave to have somebody 01 great 
intellectual stature and the wonderful human sen
sitivity that he brought to that position." 

• Nelson Logan, assistant dean lor academic affairs 
: in the UI College of Dentistry, said Boyd has shown 

"strong support for the Liberal Arts College on the 
: one hand and equally strong support for the health 

sciences colleges that exist on this campus and in 
this state." 

'LOGAN SAID Boyd worked "very hard" for the UI 
and has been a "very good" president. 

"People always felt like they had an ear open at 
the top," Logan said. " He was 'Sandy' to us. I think 
he's 'Sandy' to most people. " 

John Eckstein, dean of the UI College of Medicine, 
said be was surprised by Boyd's resignation. " He's 
one of a small group of university presidents who 
really understands medical education." 

But he added: "Being a university president is dif
ficult. People reach a time when they feel they 
should turn their energies elsewhere." 

Geraldene Felton, who became dean of the VI 
College of Nursing on March 1, said Boyd is one of 
the reasons she came to the VI . But she said, "As 
sad as we will feel to lose President Boyd, the un
iversity will go on to bigger and better things." 

RUDOLPH SCHULZ, VI dean for Advanced 
Studies, said: "U's remarkable that he has remained 
in that position as long as he has, given what a terri
ble burden that is on anyone. But I don't think the in
stitution is dependent on anyone person." 

Charles Case. dean of UJe VI College of Education, 
said: " I think the College of Education, like the rest 
of the universi ty, is very saddened by President 
Boyd 's decision. Yet we understand tbat people have 
different points in their career where they make a 
decision to try new things. " 

Emmett Vaughan, associate dean for external 
programs in the UI College of Business, said he was 
surprised to see a " fine administrator" step down . 

, 
PAUL SCHOLZ, acting dean of the VI College-II 

Engineering, said the UI will continue to look to 
Boyd for leadership during the Iowa Legislature's 
consideration of state appropriations to the m. 

And Scholz said of Boyd's resignation : "I guess I 
would say that I was surprised. " 

Boyd has served as an "energetic" supporter of 
education, said Ray Muston, UI associate dean of 
Academic Affairs. "I think we've been fortunate to 
have him. People looked from other spots around the 
country and shared that perception of his abilities." 

·Students Continued from page 1 

" because if he ever wants to do anything other than 
president he will have to take it now." 

Melvin Caldwell, spokesman for the UI Afro
American Cultural Center, said, "I think we have 
lost a very good and close friend." 

Caldwell said that Boyd considered the presidency 
"a commitment" not merely a job. 

. Vince Brookins, a member of the Iowa basketball 
team, said Boyd recently saw him on the street and 
slopped to 18 Ik with him . 

"He thanked me for my years on the team. He tqld 
me he was proud of me," Brookins said. "He really 
made me feel gooil . 

"He always supported us - the basketball team," 
Brookins said. 

"I wish him all the luck in the world." 

Discount .ppllet only with ,_ 
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The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

Wlllird Boyd looks towlrd the UI from his home It 102 Church St. After lelrn· 
Ing of Boyd's r"lgnltlon, RlY Muston, llsoclale dean of ICldemic: affair., 
.. Id, "I thInk we've bMn fortunlte to hive him.» 

Deposit $10,000 
and in six months 

w~'11 give you 
$10,691.45 

Invest in a $10,000 26·week Money Market Certificate 
during the week of Thurs., March 12· Wed., March 18 and 
we'll give you $10,691.45 at maturity. Your investmenl will 
earn an annualized return of 1~"677%.· 

• This yield is an annual rate. However, the maturity of the 
certificate is 26 weeks and the rate of interest is subject to 
change at renewal. Interest is computed on a 360 day 
year and is not compounded . 

Early encalhment may result In a substantial penalty. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton St.: Iowa City. Iowa 52240 319-338·3625 
MEMBER FDIC 
Autobanks: 110 lsi Avenue Coralville: 

(UPI) - A slender, 
young bandit robbed the 
Iowa State University 
treasurer's office of 
nearly $3,000 late 
Wednesday afternoon, 
investigators said. 

The robber fled on foot 
from the treasurer's 
office located about one 
block northwest of the 
Memorial Union. 

Dean Drake, chief of 
ISU campus security , 
said there were about 12 
people in the office at the 
time of the robbery. 

Drake said the robber 
wore a ski mask when he 
confronted a teller and 
demanded money. The 
robber got " slightly 
under " $3 ,000, Drake 
said. 

"He kept one hand in a 
coat pocket," Drake said. 
"There was no weapon 
seen, but he put the fear 
in them that there was a 
gun. " 
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Hubbell saw hostage murdered 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Charlotte 

Hubbell, released by hijackers who 
continue to hold her husband and 110 
other passengers aboard a Pakistani 
jetliner, said Wednesday she saw the 
hijackers kill a hostage. 

Hubbell told the Des Moines 
Tribune in a telephone interview 
from New Deihi that physical and 
mental conditions aboard the plane 
were "intolerable." 

Her husband, Frederick W. Hub
bell, 30, scion of one of Iowa's 
wealthiest families, was among 
hostages still held aboard the 
Pakistani Airlines Boeing 720 in 
Damascus, Syria. Wednesday was 
the lOth day of the hijacking. 

The 31-year-old lawyer said she 
refused to leave her husband when 

the hijackers released an initial 
group of hostages in Kabul , 
Afghanistan, early in the ordeal. 

"I refused to go," she said, "but 
Fred said he had to know tba t 
somebody out there understands and 
is working in our interest. " 

SHE SAID ONE of the hijackers 
finally pointed a gun at her and said 
"You will go." 

Asked if she witoessed the hi
jackers sboot and kill a Pakistani 
diplomat aboard the plane last week, 
she said, "Oh yes, he was about 10 
feet away from me." 
"Every~y became extremely 

frightened," sbe said. "That was the 
first time that I really cracked up. 1 
had been maintaining a certain sense 

of calm up to that point. When that 
happened, I kind of broke. I bad to be 
comforted by Fred." 

She said the air in the plane was 
foul-smeJling, and sanitary 
facilities were practically nonexis
tent after the first days of the ordeal. 

"The coJlditions, as you can im
agine, were intolerable. The at
mospbere itself was extremely 
c1aus1rophobic . Tbe temperature 
soared during the afternoon. The 
bathroom facilities were completely 
messed up," she said. 

SHE DECLINED to talk about the 
hijackers, citing fear {or the safety 
of the remaining hostages. 

The Hubbells have been married 
five years and' were on an around-

the-world pleasure trip when the hi
jacking occurred. They met at the UI 
College of Law and worked as attor
neys for Wall Street law firms. 

They purchased a borne in Des 
Moines where they planned to move 
in May. 

Hubbell said the couple chatted 
WIth other Americans and played 
cards to pass the time. 

" We tried to laugh. We tried to 
keep a sense of humor," sbe said. 
"We tried to read although concen· 
tration was lacking. 

"Fred and I just talked about 
things. You think a lot when you 're in 
a confined situation. You begin to 
philosophize, I guess, about your life 
and. the meaning of life." 

Shaw from the Board of Regents, or de
mand his resignation." 

The letter also stated that the UI can 
"no longer rely on Shaw" to work for 
its interests. 

After heated debate, the COUIICiI 
voted to send the letter to a committee 
to "hammer out" differences and sof
ten the tone, said Howard Mayer, c0un
cil vice president. The new letter will 
not demand Shaw's resignation, but 
win express the council's di.ssatifac
tion with his performance. 

JOHANNSEN said the original letter 
made two points about Shaw. "First, 
he has publicly linked voluntary con
tributions with state appropriations. 

"Secondly. al a time when the Staff 
Council is trying to do things with con
tacts in the Iowa Legislature - such as 
Seture adequate pay raises for un
organized staff membeM! - he has es
sentially undermined the positive 
things we're trying to do," Johannsen 
said. 

Mayer said of Shaw, "That man is 
taking real cheap shots and be knows 

it." 
The Des Moines Register article 

compan!d the UI cootributioo to that 01 
the University of Micbilan. Joblmsen 
said compariJIIthe two universities is 
unfair. 

' 'He Is sa)'inl we are wrona. To 
argue about bow much we contributed 
would be leg! timizing their aJ"IUIDeDt. 
It certainly bas nothing to do wi th our 
salaries," Johannsen said. 

COUNCIL MEMBER Tom Sennetf, 
who opposed sending tbe letter to Ray, 
argued that because Shaw's term ex
pires July I, the council should not ask 
for his resignatioo. 

"He (Shaw) is absolutely Wl'OI\I, but 
by sending a letter we're whipping a 
dead borse," SenoefI said. 

Johannsen disagreed. "The crux of 
the argument is linking direct solicita
tion with salaries. We bave to go on 
record as saying 'This is not going to 
be,' " he said. 

" The point is that we have to make a 
point. The Staff Council has a duty to 
be beard." 

HE , 
• 

Tougher standards 
for welfare rolls 
angers Democrats 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Richard Schweiker clashed with 
Democratic congressmen Wednesday by proposing 
tough standards to keep families from getting bigger 
checks from welfare than from working. 
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"The American people strongly oppose assistance 

going to those who can work, who have other sources 
of income and who get as much - or more - on 
welfare as others get from working," he said. 

Schweiker, testifying before the House Ways and 
Means subcommittee on public assistance, said the 
"truly needy" will not be hurt - a contention shar
ply challenged by the Democrats. 

"Are you going to take it from the poor, as is 
suggested here, and give it to the very rich?" said 
Rep. Fortney Stark, D-Calif. "I ... would rather do it 
the other way. " 
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lb. SCHWEIKER PROPOSED the following changes 
in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
program : 

-To determine eligibility, deduct up to $75 a 
month for work expenses and $50 per child for child 
care from an applicant's earnings ; for those found 
eligible, deduct an additional $30 and one-third of the 
remainder of the earnings. 
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-Eliminate aid to people on strike and lS-year
olds unless they are completing their senior year of 
high school. 

-Require states to establish community "work 
~xperience" programs, and require employable 
ecipients who cann2.U,y'!d a re I job ta accept 
ark in (hes programs, 
-Require parents receiving aid for dependent 

children while attending college to register for work. 
He said, " It is unfair to aIlow able-bodied adults to 
avoid work and attend school while the taxpayers 
supporting them may be unable to attend college for 
themselves or their children." 

Allow states to reduce payments for food and 
shelter when those payments duplicate such federal 
programs as food stamps and hOUSing assistance. 

-REQ\lJRE THAT the income of step-parents or 
those assuming the role of step·parents be counted 
as available to children living in the same household 
- a proposal aimed at live-in friends of the opposite 
sex. 

-Vigorously search out absent parents to meet 
child support obligations by getting the Internal 
Revenue Service to deduct the delinquency from any 
refund due and by enforcing delinquent alimony 
obUgations. 

I Courts 

,Former 'cashier 
put on probation 

A 33-year-old North Liberty woman received a 
deferred judgment Wednesday In Johnson County 

I District Court for a second-degree theft she was 
charged with last year. 

Rose Marie Weldon, 155 N. Main St., North 
Liberty, was charged with theft in November 1980 
for the embezzlement of $750 from the UI 'Hospilals , 
according to court records. 

Weldon, an employee at the Ul Hospitals' Dietary 
Department, took money from customers without 
ringing up the sale on the cash register, according to 
court records. A further investigation by Campus 
Security found that Welcton's past sales records 
showed a shortage compared to others who worked 
the same cash register. 

After secl\rity officials found Weldon carrying 
$105, she admitted she had been taking money and 
later admitted taking between $25 and $35 a day over 
a period of two months, court records state. 

District Judge Harold J. Swailes placed Weldon on 
two years probation to the Sixth Judic,l District 
Department of Correctional Services. 

Also in district court Wednesday, an Iowa City 
woman filed an $80,000 lawsuit against the corpora
tion that operates Hardee's Restaurant, 1828 Lower 
Muscatine Rd., and a construction company doing 
work at the restaurant. 

Rose O'Connor, 507 N. Linn St. , filed the suit 
against Hardee's Food Systems, Inc. and RE. Kerns 
and Sons, Inc. 

O'Connor's suit states that in March 1979 she was 
• leaving the restaurant and fen over an "irregular 

step-up" created by construction on the Hardees' 
Sidewalk. O'Connor claims the restaurant was 

, negligent In "creating and maintaining a daqerous 
place and condition ." 

O'Connor's suit states that as a result of her fall, 
she has suffered permanent Injuries and pe.rmanent 
loss of the "normal" use of her arm. The suit also 
claims O'Connor incurred past and future health 
care expenses. 

O'Connor is asking "'1,581 and "otber relief as the 
court deema proper" from both corporations. 
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"Cover Our ~~ Ute bol1lb explodes." 
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had to break the morass. 

"WE HAD to break through that 
whole thing because there was no one 
to tell us what to do. We were breaking 
tradition. " 

Hoffman said that to make protests 
in America effective, all of the "
isms" must be forgotten. "You have to 
forget all about the 'isms.' 1 didn't 
know the difference between socialism 
and communism. I don't even know the 
difference between a crocodile and an 
alligator. 

"You have to understand that we live 
in one gigantic soap opera." 

Horfman said protest can be effec
tive, even if it seems frustrating. In 
Mississippi, he said, " there was total 
segregation just 15 years ago. And then 
there were the protests. Tha t system 
changed." 

Hoffman said persistence makes 
protest effective. "Because we stuck 
to it, the (Vietnam) war ended in 
1973." 

AFTER THE war ended, Hoffman 
was charged with attempting to seU 
three pounds of cocaine to undercover 
agents and was arrested. While waiting 
for a pre-trial hearing, he skipped bail 
and launched a six-year life in the un
derground. He worked many different 
jobs, from a cook to a free-lance writer 
for television, wbile making his way 
across the country as a fugitive. In 

1976, he was living in Montreal during 
the Olympics. 

Hoffman said all of the festivities, as 
well as the extra security for the 
world's athletes, made the city "not a 
good place for a fugitive to hang out. " 

Coincidentally, he said, there was a 
Canadian woman track star by the 
name of Abbie Hoffman. " In an adver· 
tising campaign for the Canadian 
team, there was an ad saying, 'Come to 
Montreal and see Abbie Hoffman run .' 
So I decided to do just that." 

Hoffman turned himself into the 
authorities last September. 

Sponsored by the Unlversity Lecture 
Service, HO((llilan received $3 ,000 plus 
travel expenses for his speaking 
engagement at the UI . 

Carpenter wlnl big 
(UPI ) - It may have been pure luck 

that unemployed carpenter Ronny 
Whitlock won a world-record $77 ,000 
from a Reno 25-cent one-armed bandit, 
but he insists it had come to him in a 
dream. 

Whitlock, 38, of Greenfield, Cam., 
plunked down $30 worth of quarters in 
20 minutes at the Harolds Club casino 
Tuesday nlght. Then the bells began to 
ring and a crowd gathered while casino 
officials verified the jackpot figure : 
$77,335.10. "1 had a dream last night 
that I was going to hit it big," Whitlock 
said . 

The Pale.tlnlan .... 

Attain your professional 
goals and realize Jewish 
fulfillment. 
Certified teachers , 
MSW's and SSW's are 
invited to apply. Chal
lenging pOSitions open. 
Financial aSSistance 
available. 
Interviews now being 
scheduled for orienta
tion courses to be held In 
the fall in Israel. II you 
think you qualify, call to
day. 

ISRAEt ALlYAH 
CENTER 
48 KMmVIt. 

San FrlncllllO. CA 141. 
1411i) 382-8911 or 382·3870 

Who Are They? 

The General Union of Palestinian 

Students presents: 

"THE PALESTINIAN" 
A documentary byNanessa Redgrave 

Shown at 100 Phillips Hall 

Friday, March 13th at 7:00 pm 

Tickets at the door. $1.00 

[)Ett»iltEt_L-______ ~ ________ c_o_nt~l~r~--~r-om--pa-g--e~ 
"'he New Wave coaUUOII conslden 

student groups that serve "human 
rlBbts and buman needs" Its hiBbest 
budgeting priority, Catalano said. 
Minority student groups that have been 
"previously under·represented" on the 
senate will also be given priority. 

Henderson said The People slate sup
ports priority fllnding for Third World 
and minority student groups "to help 
them develop a line of communlca· 
tlon" with the community. 

REPRESENTATIVES of the New 
Wave and Progressive slates said the 
13 percent increase in student activity 
fees scheduled for the next academic 
year will give the senate about $140,000 
to allocate. 

However, both slates warned that the 
proposed increase in the student ac· 
tivlty fee could be cut by the state 
Board of Regents, putting the money in 
the UI general fund instead. 

Kiser said that if the proposed in
crease is diverted to the general fund, 
student government should have a say 
in its use. 

Dickson said the Progressive slate 
will not promise student groups in
creased funding next year , "however 
attractive it is," because that would 
mislead students. 

The People slate is unprepared tp 
present a proposed budget because 
"we don't have much access to finan
cial information. But with the help of 
New Wave we have started to unders· 
tand how it works," Henderson said. 

BUT THE People slate' proposes to 
prevent future senate debts by creating 
a committee to oversee spending by 
senate commissions. Funds would not 
have to be diverted from student 
groups to finance the costly bailo{)ut of 
commissions. 

The New Wave supports the negative 
checko{)ff funding plan proposed by the 
UI chapter of the Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group. Carter said The Peo· 
pie slate would agree to the plan only if 
they were sure a negative checko{)f( did 

not take advantaee of students. 
The New Wave believes that the 

negative cbeck-off plan will help Iowa 
PIRG financially and fight apathy by 
forcing students to decide wbether to 
donate money to Iowa PIRG. "People 
are only apathetic If they can be. This 
takes that away," Kiser said. 

THE PROGRESSIVE slate is op
posed to a negative checko{)ff for any 
student group because it "relies on 
apathy and deception of students," 
Schur said . And the Progressive slate 
fears that money from Iowa PIRG's 
negative checko{)ff plan will help pay 
the salary of the group's state director. 

"These funds would be better used on 
our campus," be said. 

The slates all pledged to support the 
rights of minority, women and gay stu
dents. 

Carter said the first priority of The 
People slate is to increase senate 
runding of minority student groups. 

"We feel we have lost our funding. 
We are not accepted socially 
downtown." Black groups need finan
cial assistance because black 
awareness on the UI campus is falter
ing, she said. 

The Progressive slate promises to 
organize a committee to handle stu
dent rights grievances and academic 
complaints, Dickson said. 

BUT NEW WAVE does not believe a 
new committee should replace the 
senate's Rights and Freedoms Com· 
mittee, Catalano said. Instead, the · 
New Wave supports educating students 
of their rights through the present 
committee although "structurally it is 
not very well organized," she said. 

The New Wave coalition can fight 
discrimination because "we live it, 
therefore we know what it is," 
Catalano said. 

All three slates said they w~l1 work to 
prevent the loss of state and federal un
iversity funding. Dickson said a major 
plank of the Progressive platform is 
"working to provide and protect the 
education of students. We must work 
vigorously in Des Moines," he said. 

Deposit $500 now 
and in 30 months 
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$673.32 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNITY FROM THE BIJOU FILM BOARD 

The Bllou Film Board Is publishing thl. open letter to the university com· 
munlty to cl.rlfy que.tlons on our long-.tandlng pollcle. raised by recent· 
protests 01 our spring schedule. 

The Film Bo.rd con,lders that the chargll leveled against It are tile loIIow· 
Ing: thlt the Film Bo.rd I, discriminatory In It. member selection process and 
so does not reflect lair representation 01 campus Interllt.; that the Film Bolrd 
Is discriminatory In Its programming policy and so Its schedules do not reflect 
lair representation 01 campus Interests; and that programming policy Is 
decided In the la.t Instance by "prollt motive," and Is therelorelmpllclt1y ex· 
ploltatlve. 

The Film Board regards these charges to be unlustlfled. Moreover, they 
reflect a basic Ignorance 01 our explicit policy, our past schedules, our charter, 
and our record es an organization which has received abundant pralse as one 
01 the most Innovative and lar-reachlng 111m organizations In the country. 

The Bljou, a voluntser campus service organization, requires that applicants 
lor the board be UniverSity 01 Iowa students and have sn Interest In and 
knowledge 01 111m as well as the motivation to devote a great deal 01 time and 
ellort to programming Illms, writing calendar and advertisement copy, and ex· 
pedltlng the crush 01 work that. 400.movl6-a·year schedule demands. In
pllcltly, the Film Board believes that Its membership should rellect a diversity 
01 points 01 view, Interests, and academic backgrounds. Applications are 
weighed to maintain this diversity. Once a year the Bljou places advertisement. 
lor board openings In Thll Dally Iowan and Interviews all applicants. New mem
bers are selected alter prolonged discussion 01 the advantages each applicant 
presents. Regular terms of ollice last as long as members maintain a responsl. 
ble Interest and dedication to their duties or until they resign. We believe that 
this policy Is not only adequate to the needs of maintaining one 01 the biggest 
student-run 111m organizations In the country but also repr8Jent. the diversity 
01 campus Interests. Current members 01 the board ara Irom the 101l0wlng 
departments: Music, Sociology, Women 's Studies, Broadcasting and Film, 
American Studies, English, Communication Research. 

Secondly, the Bllou Board Is dedicated to a policy 01: (1) providing quality. 
contemporary entertainment at low cost to all members of the university com
munity, and (2) contributing to the enrichment 01 film culture on campus by 
providing schedules which rellect a wide variety 01 national cinemas, film 
styles, and social, political. and cultural points 01 view. Although we try to strike 
an even balance1n serving these functions, we feel that ultimately each selec
i lon must recommend Itself through artistic quality, historical Interest. or enter
tainment value. Futhermore. the Bljou strongly believes that It would be lorsail· 
Ing Its values and denying its role If It ever shied away from programming films 
on the grounds 01 their controverSial nature or minority Interest. The Bilou tries 
to make available a huge variety 01 films, In lull confidence that our audience 
has the taste and Intelligence to choose Irom this variety, and to make thelr 
future desires known either Indirectly at the box office or through direct com· 
municatlon with us. Groups or Individuals who feel that their Interests are not 
adequately represented by members 01 the board have always been jree to 
submit programming suggestions to the board, and the board has olten been 
responsive to such suggestions In the past. 

The Film Board will, on this basis, stand by every lilm which has appeared on 
our schedule. Moreover, we will vigorously continue our POliCY of sollcl"ng 
campus contributions to our Iilm selection through advertisements In The Daill! 
Iowan at the beginning 01 each programming session. I 

The Qharge Which la perhaps moat disturbing tei us Is that the " prof1t mo~ I 

governs our 111m selections process. This Is lalse and, again. reflects an 
Ignorance both 01 our policies and 01 our past and current schedules. All board 
members are volunteers, donating their time and energy. Our only paid em
ployees are the work·study projectionists and ticket personnel. We use all 
profits earned by our film series to Improve the quali ty 01 our programming. 
The sophisticated prolectlon equipment that we Installed In the illinois Room 
and In the ballroom and the new screens we have bought are only two exam
ples 01 where our funds have gone. The "profit motive" only exists to maintain 
the quality 01 111m cullUre on campus, Including the programming of "can· 
troverslal" films or films which represent a minority outlook. 

It has also been suggested that the Bljou's "profit motive" has prevented It 
Irom bringing films which would reflect cultural diversity thereby denying a 
place lor minority artists and filmmakers In our schedules. Again, we say that 
this Is false. The Bljou stands on Its past schedules as prool 01 our serving this 
lunctlon not only well but admirably. 

Lastly. there is the lear that supporting the Bljou's programming of con
troversial Ilims will contribute to the support and lurther production 01 such 
films. This Is an agonizing question. But let us point out that by the time a movie 
has been sold or leased to a 16 mm distributor, It has long belore made back 
the costs 01 Its production either through lorelgn sales , television sales, or cor· 
porate write-oils. But, more Importantly, II "controversial" films, whatever the 
nature 01 their controversy, cannot be show In an academic community, II a un· 
Iverslty audience cannot be credited with the Intelligence. taste. and sensitivity 
to view and Judge these films in context, then censorship may as well be reln
voked. The Film Board Is proud that It may provide a lorum lor this community 
In which films 01 artistic or historical merit, no matter what their points 01 view, 
may be shown so that the community may see and judge lor itsel'. 

Our detractors seem to accept the naive assumption that the l ilms In ques· 
tlon allow only one reading . that violence toward women. blacks, and gays Is 
acceptable. We agree readily that our culture tends to promote such attitudes 
toward minorities, not only through film but through every mass medium .. 
w.1I as through our very SOCialization. We also agree that every ellort should be 
taken to change such attitudes on the part of both the producers and the con
sumers of exploitative messages. One 01 the most ellectlve tools lor change I. 
critical enalysls 01 cultura l artllacts which embody the objectionable values. 
Given the unlortunate lact that sexist, racist, and homophobic attitudes will 
persist even II they could somehow be removed Irom the media, we believe 
that denying people exposure to the cultural products Is not likely to be the 
most effective short·term strategy. Ellorts might better be spent on educating 
those who consume the media messages toward a more critical awareness 01 
the values to which th.y are being exposed . We suggest that a person might 
profit Irom _ Ing a racist film or reading a sexist novel II by doing so she or he 
gains Insight Into the nature 01 racist and sexist attitudes. The possibility 01 
alternative reading. of a film· lor critical enlightenment rather than for 
.ntertalnment • should be reason .nough to ahow even those films to which 
lOme people object. We learn nothing about how tcf change our opponents' at
lItudes by .helterlng ourselves Irom their messages. 

By trying to lorci Bllou to cancel 111m., ostensibly progressive groups are 
as .. rtlng that demented, docile viewers are triggered Into violent outbursts by 
w.tchlng movies. This Ignores the enormity 01 social class Influences on crime. 
The recent a .... slnatlon 01 John Lennon Is also Instructive. His accused mur· 
d.erer, M.rk Ch.pmln, has.tated that his act was In 80m. way Inspired by J.D, 
Salinger', Th. Cttch" In the Rye. Even In our collective grleland outrage o .... r 
thl. murder, does .nyone serloully contemplate removing the novel 'rom 
bOokstore •• nd IIbrarl.s? 

The r.ge of wom.n ag.lnst the dally vlol.nce that thre.tens them II 
legitimate. Th.t rag. I. oura, too. But lor women to direct that rage against the 
Bllou Theater I. for th.m to turn against their own allies. The slrong lemlnlst 
.t.nce a .. umed by the Bllou c.n be seen by .nyone who look. at the scores 01 
movie. by .nd Ibout women thlt the Bllou ahows every .. miller. Similarly, 
our SUCCI .. In ,howlng the .ntlre IIle work 01 R.lner Werner Fallblnder and 
his praoccupatlon with the complexities 01 homosexuality, not to mention the 
works 01 PI.r PlOlo PllOllnl, lurth.r Indlcat •• our .ttentlon to gay concern •. 

Th. Bljou Film Board thlnk,lt. m.ny friend. Ind .upporter. who hlvewrlt· 
ten with .ugg8ltlon.'or luture programming .nd who h.ve Indicated their sup
port lor our policies through letters or continued .ttendance at our screening • . 

These I .. uel will be dlsculHd .t In open forum .ponlOred by thl Women'. 
Studl .. Progrlm S.turday.t 2 p.m. In 3().4 EPB. W. urgl .lIlnt ..... ted peoplt 
~om the community to Ittend. 

Kathl .. n W.lch 
Michl" Altlmor. 
Bryln Crow 
David Rodowick 
for the Bllou Film Board 
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Leach urges administration 
to use care .in EI Salvador 

I'M.L .... " ... " 
Staff Writer 

First District Rep. Jim Leach warned Wednesday 
that the Reagan administration must take "great 
care not to involve American men in combat situa
tions in El Salvador." 

"I'm personally apprehensive that we've gone too 
far in this at this point in time," Leach said via 
cable TV ina question and answer session with 
Southeast Junior High Scbool students. 

Posing questions Leach said were "as tougb as any 
congreSSional committee," the ninth grade students 
questioned tbe third·term Republican by telephone 
wbile watching him on a public affairs TV program 
orginating in Washington, D.C. 

Tbe students quizzed Leach on a variety of sub
jects ranging from the reinstitution of tbe draft to 
the nation's economy. 

I 
SCOTT HIGGINS, 125 Columbia Drive, asked 

Leach why Reagan, after campaigning against 
peacetime draft registration, hasn't revoked the 
draft registration program implemented by Presi
dent Jimmy Carter last year. 

Leach said draft registration warrants "a very 
serious review," but added Reagan would "have a 
very d!!f!,rult time overturning wbat is already in 
place." 

"Personally, I think we should work as bard as we 
can to avoid going to the draft," Leach said. 

Faulting larne duck congressmen , Leach respon
ded to accusa lions of congressmen taking world 
junkets at taxpayers ' expense. 

"That does occur and probably occurs a little more 
than it should," Leach said. Some trips are 
necessary because "it is important to see what's go
ing on first hand," be said. But travel privileges bave 
"been badly, badly abused) especially by members 
of congress after they were defeated." 

LEACH ASSURED the students their grandparents 
could count on social security aid, but said he does 
not know how the social security program will be 
funded 20 years from now. 
. "Social Security is probably tbe most difficult 
problem facing this country today," he said. "If in
flation con£inues at this bigh level, we'll bave to 
change the way we fund social security." 

Brass Art 
from $30 to $300 

Rep. Jim LelCh: 
"I'm peraonilly Ipprehenlivi IhIt "'VI gone too 'Ir In thl •• " 

Leacb added that Social Security funding "in the 
next 10 to 20 years will be manageable," but that it 
will bave to be changed "when we move into the next 
century." 

The Reagan administration has proposed $48.6 
billion in budget cuts for fiscal 1982 that will affect 
hundreds of programs. Included is a $2.3 billion cut 
in the federal food stamp program. 

PAT BROCK, another student, asked Leach what 

Suits 
by 

Sassafras 
Jay Cee 
Danskin 

ENTIRE SPRING STOCIO 
COATS. PAITCOAT, JACKETlIJRS., 1II8EJ, PEllltS 

Downtown Iowa City 

steps the current administration is taking to reduce STARTS THURSDAY. FOUR DAYS ONLYI 
"fraudulent wastes" in the food stamp program. 

Leach said Reagan is striving to "bring back con-

trolof food sta,mps to state and local government, in- IT'S A SAVIN' OF THE GREENI. 
stead of federal government." 

~--------------~~~~~========~==~~ 

MU51(T060! 
Team has the music 

that ! 
..... ~for your car; and budget. 

C\ 3'1-338"123 

~ TH£ DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED $HOPPING CENTER 

Hit the 
road with a car 

stereo sound 
that's as big as 

aU outdoors! It stars 
two superb perlormers

PIoneer and AFS - and Is d~ed for 
standard size American cars and vans. The PIoneer indash AMIF~ stereo 

cassette player features Auto Replay for continuous tape music enjoyment 
and auto tape eject. The four AF5 coaxial2·way speakers proyIde an aI 

We have 
a new telephone 

number for 
Customer Services 

Please check the listing 
for the service you need 

3~8·3641 
Customer Services 
Appliance Repair, Bill Information, Connect or 
Disconnect Service, Credit Department .. . 338-3641 

Emergency Service 
All Hours, Gas Leaks, Service Outage 
or No Heat ................. 338-9781 or 338-3641 

General Information or Contractor Services 
Ask for Distribution Department .. . ....... 338-9781 
Location of Underground Utilities 
All Hours .. . ....... . ............. 1-8~292-8989 

CUTOUT 
AND SAVE 

CUTOUT 
AND SAVE 

encompassing sound. The 6 "x9" speakers mount in the back or rear deck You11111re the 
while the 5~" speakers install in the hoot door $ZZ9 panels. )bu11 be Impressed with the soundl 

PIoneer KP2500 Indash Ntl/FM Sk:I'eo Casse& Pflrterl 
AFS 8932 Coaxial Speahersl AfS 8232 Coaxial Speakers 

for the complete system 

sound (and price) DfUlllsliDesljpC! 
tighter spaces 01 today's compact cars, this 
system features FOUR Jensen speahen 10 )OU 
hear more depth and realism in your music. 

100 Watts of power 
handling is yours' 
ExperIence all the energy of 
the orlgtna1 music perin
manee &om this Immen&e 
Jenten 6"P!r 3-way ipeaker 
syste.m. Mountl euUy In the 
btck of molt mid and stan
dard size cart. 
Jenten JI033 Triax U 
R 3-way LoudIpealcers 

$109.p* 
Undale Mall- Cedar Rapids 

Sycamore Mall Shoping Center
Iowa City 

338-3681 

The 6~" dual cone speakers mount easily in the 
rear of your car in their own cabinets whle 
the 4 ~ " coaxial speakers mount eat In the door 
panels. Our 5ar¥l indash AM/fM staeo cassetR 
player has FuU Auto RC\'eISe for unlntenupkd 
cassette music and separate speaker balance 
and tone controls to adjust for car acoustics. 

=~:~$1j69 ~~245 ~ 
for the complete system 

,----------------,.,.- /, 
Give)'OW' mobile music /; / II 
system some ADDED ~ II 
dlmensionfThlscombination . II 
~ eq'l!Ilzer/ampliHerfrom ~.~ 
concept aIows you to taiIor)OW' . I f';~ 
car stereo music to fit your taste . . '. ~ it, 
and car acoustics. \Wh 7 separate • ~ •. 
~uency band controls to add to. ... .. 
take INI2IJ or 'color' your music, front/rear 
speaker fader control and unit bypass switch. 
Adds a maxinum 0(25 etIs RMS per channel 
01 pcw.e: Adapts to most car stmo $~.5 svstems. Mounts under dash. Conc:ept 
~700 0raphIc Equalur/~ 



8y Scott 80nnef 
81*:1.1 to The D.11y low.n 

"About 80 percent of the people who try and get 
out of a dorm contract don't have any idea what it 
takes ... but just about anyone can get out while there 
are people In temp housing." 

tract. Van Oel will then review the 
statement. Van Oel said that while 
some students are in temporary hous
ing, she pactices a fairly liberal policy 
in letting others out of their contract. 

U Just about anyone can get out while 
there are people in temp housing," she 
said, 
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MAKING DANCES &. DANCERS SINCE 

Gettinll out of a U1 dormitory room 
contract is no easy task, and U1 hous
ing officials are hoping that the more 
than 7,500 students who already applied 
for rooms for next year have read the 
fine print on their contracts. 

Most dorm room applicants know 
how to to obtain a room assignment, 
but few are aware of the difficulties in
volved in canceling a dorm contract. 

cording to information distributed by 
Residence Services. The final decision 
for release from the contract is then 
made by the director of Student 
Health. 

rule allows a student to assign his dorm 
contract to another student, but only if 
no one is in temporary housing, no one 
is on a waiting list for the same type of 
room and the domitories are full , 

It's quite a different story, however, 
after the temporary -hoUSing students 
are assigned rooms, Van Oel said 
there's really nothing she can do for a 
person who wants out of a dorm con· 
tract at this point. 

1-------------------.1932*--------------------1 

u About 80 percent of the people who 
try and get out of a dorm contract don't 
have any idea what it takes," said 
Maggie Van Oel, VI housing assign
ments manager. 

Criteria for getting out of a dorm 
contract are fairly clear in three areas: 
dropping registration, getting married 
or buying 80 percent of the existing 
contract. Other situations, however, 
are more complicated. Students 
wishing io cancel their contract for 
medical reasons must have a signed 
statement from a pbysician verifying a 
pbysical disorder, illness or medical 
problem tha t . cannot be sa tisfied or 
supported in the residence hall, ac-

RELEASE from a contract for finan
cial reasons must go through the office 
of student financial aids, Van Oel said , 
It is not enough for a student to show 
that it would be cheaper to live off 
campus, Van Oel said, The student 
must show that his or her financial 
situation has cbanged substantially 
since entering 'the dorm contract. 
This final decision is made by the of
fice of student financial aids, 

One other option in getting out of the 
contract involves a rule that exists in 
the dorm contract, but Is virtually im
possible to enforce, Van Oel said, This 

Van Oel said there are always people 
on waiting lists for specific rooms and 
by the middle of February, there were 
close to 75 empty dorm spaces.' 

"THIS TYPE of situation (no 
waiting list and the dorms full) has 
never existed before and I douM if it 
ever will. I wish that rule wasn 't 
there," Van Oel said. 

She said it is possible for students to 
get out of a contract if they come to the 
housing office and present their in
dividual situation. The students must 
fill out a form stating why they think 
they should be released from the con-

IT'S really a learning experience for 
some," said George Droll, residence 
services director, Sometimes a student 
will go out and sign a lease on an apart
ment and then come back and ask to be 
let out of a dorm contract, Droll said. 

"There's not much we can do then. 
We can't let them out any easier than a 
landlord would let them out of a lease. 
They're really stuck between a rock 
and a hard place," he said. 

Van Oel agreed that it is a learning 
experience for the student. She said 
she feels it's ber moral obligation to 
teach the student about contracts, 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DANCE COMPANY IN 
PERFORMANCE WITH 
COHAN/SUZEAU DUET 
COMPANY 
March 12-148:00 pm 
March 15 3:00 pm 

lu 

Senate denies request for more school funds 
E.C. MABIE THEATRE 
STUDENTS $2.75 
OTHERS $3.75 
Tickets at Hancher Box Office 
353-6255 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Senate 
Republicans repeatedly turned back 
Democratic attempts to boost school 
funding Wednesday as floor debate 
opened on a House-passed bill which 
would give schools $40 million less than 
promised, 

breaking ranks from the GOP Semite 
caucus to vote with the 21 Democrats 
to increase funds . 

have vowed to stick by a compromise 
bill which passed the House calling for 
a $620 million appropriation for the 
schools. 

While about 300 high school students 
looked on from the Senate galleries, an 
amendment to restore $20 million in 
school funds was defeated 28-22, with 
only Sen, Sue Yenj(er, R-Oltumwa, 

A later amendment to Increase the 
funds by $7 million also failed , as did a 
Democratic effort to remove a provi
sion from the bill allowing voters in 
local school districts to increase taxes 
to boost school funds . 

The appropriation is $40 million 
more than the the schools received this 
year, but still $40 million less than 
what legislators earlier promised them 
before the state ran into financial 
problems, White roses marked the desks of a II 

Republican senators. most of whom The roses, distributed by students 

Tax credi~s may not cov~r 
students at public colleges 

WA;5HINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 's plan 
for tax credits to help defray tuition costs will help 
parents with children in private schools and colleges, 
but may not extend to public universities, Education 
Secretary Terrel Bell said Wednesday, 

Bell defended Reagap's budget cuts before the 
House subcommittee on post-seCondary education, 
arguing l.he plan to cut spending for loans and grants 
to students is required by "exploding costs" in those 
programs, 

He was asked about the expected request for tui
tion tax credits - a Reagan campaign theme - as 
part of the second-stage tax program expected la ter 
th~~M, I 

, 
" It will be part of the total tax package," Bell con

firmed , "The magnitude of tuition tax credits, how 
they will be applied and what level of education has 
yet to be worked out. " 

ASKED BY A reporter to clarify that remark, Bell 
said there is agreement in the administration that 
parents of students in private elementary, secondary 
and college programs should be eligible for the tax 
benefits'. 

provide tax write-()ffs for parents of students at all 
post-secondary schools, 

THERE WOULD be a ceiling of $250 the first year 
,and $500 the second on how much write-off taxpayers 
could get regardless of how much they pay in tuition. 

The House and Senate in 1978 passed different ver
sions of tax credit legislation, but an acceptable 
compromise was never worked out. 

The Congressional Budget Office has not made a 
cost estimate on the plan, but past estimates run in 
the neighborhood of $5 billion, depending on whether 
the poor who pay little or no taxes could get the 
credits in the form of refunds, 

In addition to whether the parents of public college 
students will be eligible for tax credits, Bell said it 
has not been decided how large a limit would be put 
on them, 

Retail sales up for February 

from Roosevelt High School in Des 
Moines who demonstrated against the 
school aid bill , were each accompanied 
by a card , 

"You will see this lonely rose wither 
and die, because the stem was cut," 
the message said, "We will see our 
schools wither and die because our 
funds were cut. .. 

The students had been excused from 
school for the day 's events, 

2-Year ScholarShip 
Recipient 

ROBERT BARRY 

WHAT TO DO AFTER COllEGE 
Is a question a lot 01 young people are asking , 

Then, even II you get Ihe flnesl college degree. 

where can you use It meaningfully? Perhaps the 

answer lies In becoming an Air Force officer 

through Air Force ROTC, We have many dif

ferent career areas in which specialists of all 

kinds are needed. And as an Air Force com-

2-Year Scholarship 
Recipient 

DAVID WELLS 

Junior/Chemical Engineering missloned officer you can have unequalled Junior/Computer Science 

opportunity for leadersh ip and management experience. plus an excellent salary and benefits package, 

TheSe UI students have discovered a very meaningful way to utilize their degrees following graduation . 
and they w.r. Iw.rd.d In AFROTC 2-YI.r colleg. IChol.rshlp to h.lp IInance. their 1111 IWO y .. r. 01 
collag.. If you have two more years of University work remaining 'and you're majoring in a scien

tific/eng ineering discipline, you may wish to discuss the opportunities available to you through Air Force 
ROTC, 

Th. Profneor p'f A,aro,plc. (SjuCYI' eln IWI,d 19 I qu.llfied Selanlllic/Engln..,1n1l atudlnl<w"o,.nl.r, 
th. Air FaYe. ROTC 2.)"" program, I full luilion IChol.rahlp. j 

.ROTC 
Goleway '0 a greo' way of life. 

CONTACT: Colon,1 JOHN FANTA, Room 7 
FI,1d Hou., Armory, or 

cIII 353-3937 

FAIRC'HILD'S II But he said it has not been decided if the parents of 
students at public colleges, which have lower tuition 
because they already are partially subsidized by tax
payers, should get the same benefits , 

(UPl) ..! Americans kept spending more in 
February, increasing the nation's retail sales for the 
ninth straight month, the Commerce Department 
reported Wednesday, showing the economy is 
"nowhere near" a recession. New Hours: Fe.turlng: 

Sens . Bob Packwood, R-Ore" and Daniel 
Moynihan, D·N ,Y" are leading the congressional 
fight for such legislatiop. Their proposal would 

After adjustments for seasonal variations, retail 
sales rose in February by 0.9 percent. After a 
revision upward of December's figures, February 
makes the ninth month of consecutive increases for 
the sales figures , an important indicator of demand , 

1::\, 
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Show 'em where your heart is ... 

WIN WITH THE HAWKS! 
1. Big Smith bib overall with block/gold stripes, 

01 course! Sizes 26 to 38, US. 
2. Aqult Snoopy® basketball T-shirt, S. M. L. XL. $7.". 
3. Youth Snoopy® basketball T-shirt, S. M. L. XL. U.SO. 
4. Iowa hot, one size fits all ; n.tt. 
All are great for guys or gals. 

10_ shop 3U·2141 Ixt. 41 

Hourelll-., MarI.-'rl.: 10-5. Sot.: 12-5. Sun. 

Corner of Burlington & Clinton • Fresh Mon.-Wed. 

7-Mldnlght 

Thurs.-S.t. 
7 .m-2.m 

CHEER THE HAWKS ON THEIR WAY TO THE NCAAI B.kery 
D.lly 

• CoH .. 

Sun. Be.nl 

8 .m.Mldnlght 
338·0312 12-12 oz. cans 

·G.sollne 

OLD STYLE 
Tallboys 
6·16 oz. cans 

• $1.99 &deposit 

6-12 oz, bottles 

$1.99 

$2.99 

12-12 oz. bottles 

~WIW', 
12·12ol, bottles fbot4 COORS '= 
'2.99 ~li~ ;;':79 I 

... 1Ii~, 11l1li tdeposlt .'&.. 
' •. ,.!'~. ',_II •• ,,. 

Check out our Import HCtlonl 

We al80 carry a complete line of Grocery Products 
• I 

Shop Fairchild's II,. where we don't charge for Convenlen~e 

, 
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Movl •• on campul 
....... of the 8phlnl, Lt 

bY Laura Mulvey and Peter 
La oIour .. lev, (D. 

quietly e~plorea a crime 9 
Gabln, 9 tonight. 

Hillin County, U.I.A. ! 
documentary of Kentucky m 
p.m, Sat,urday, 

Blue Coil.,. Paul Schradl 
I.bor unions and fraud, 9 I~ 

TwgeII, Peter Bogdanovl 
chology of a sniper, 11 p.m 

From RuaIa, with LoY!. 
lOme say) James Bond cap 
Shaw •• the villain, 7: 15 I 
Saturday, 9:30 p,m, Sunda~ 

DNtNd to Kill, Brian de 
blOOd-letting has been co 
Also to trash, Area premier! 
p,m, Saturday. 7:30 p,m, 

The Mou.. thll 
Sellers Is the atar 
Sunday, 

The Thr .. 8_ of 
WIlliams (no relation to 
Shambaugh. 

The Scenic Route, 
Sunday, 

Strllght ShcllOll~ItI/FCIIII 
John Ford, 8:30 p,m, 

£,..11.,.." A 
WIlliam Hurt and 

Th, FormUII . 
petroleum problem, 

KlfllmU.hl (The 
epiC tale of meOlel/al 
Best Foreign Film. 

The AWlkenlng. 
Susannah York and 

H.nger 18, The 
popcorn thrown at the 
Cinema II. 

11'. My Tum, Jill 
woman looking for a 
Campus I. 

A Smell Clrcl. of 
among three likeable 

b 
The Funhou .. , 

ampus III. 

Art 
J.p.n,.. prlnla 

continue, Friends of 
"em for the Denmanen 
displayed In 
p,m. Sunday. "ece"lIon 

Blick Ind Whlll, 
artists, Arts Center, 115 

Mu.ic 
William Plilk. 

"Carnaval " at 3 p,m, 
plays Schubert's ' 
Friday. UI Hospitals 

Scottlah Ind Irllll 
Scottish fiddler, 
Sponsored by 
tonight, Phillips 

Oewlndheua 
Friday, Hancher. 

Day Of Perculllon. 
nnual meeting; ell 

Music. Recital by 
slon Group, 3:15 p, 

CWltll lor Naw 
Charles Wuorinen, 
r,pmposers Eldon 
p,m. Saturday, 

01*1 lCenn 
1:30 p,m, Sunday, 

Preucll Sc:tIooi 

Dance 

Nightlife 
Wheel Room, 
Galli'., The 

piece big band . 
The Loft. Paul 

Flowing. 
Red 8t.lllon, 

wagon. 
MI.welr., Tyler. 
Th. Crow'e 

Star Frogs, 
Th' Mill, 

Brown Friday and 
weekend . 

. (UPI) - The 3 
are painting 
village an Irish 
and tourists alike, 

For the annual 
Texas Panhandle a 
the Emerald Isle, 
Rose conlest, 

During 
beard or a permit 
$2 bail. 

"They could gel 
ready," said Ernes 
"We've got some 
whiskers and they 
there, " 

The celebration 
century when 
who, pining for 
name Shamrock 
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Movl •• on campu. 
...... of .... 8phlnx. landmark feminist film 

by Laura Mulvey and Peter Wollen. 7 tonight. 
La .lour .. leve (DerbrMk). Marcel Carne 

quietly explores a crime of passion, with Jean 
Gabln. 9 tonight. 

Harllln County. U.'.A. Barbar. Kopple's line 
documentary of Kentucky miners. 7 p.m. Friday, 9 
p.m. Sat.urday. 

llue ColI.r. Paul Schrader's IIrst 111m: workers, 
labor unions and fraud. 9 tonight, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

T8fV8Ia. Peter Bogdanovlch's Ilrst 111m: the psy
chology 01 a sniper. 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

from II ....... wtth Love. The second (and best, 
some sey) James Bond caper, with the late Robert 
Shaw a8 the villain. 7:15 p.m. Friday, 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday, 9:30 p.m. Sunday. 
~ to Kill . Brian de Palma's sophisticated 

blood-letting has been compared to Hitchcock. 
Also to trash , Area premiere. 9:30 p.m. Friday, 7:15 
p.m. Salurday. 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

The MOUN thllt IIOIIM. The protean Peter 
Sellers Is the star attraction . 1:15 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

The Thr ...... of M •• leo. Travellilm by Robin 
Williams (no relation to Mark) . 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Shambaugh. 

The Scenle IIout • . Orpheus descending. 7 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Str.lght 'hootlng/Four 80nl. Two silents by 
John Ford. 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Movi •• in town 
Eyewlln_. A classy romantic thriller, with 

William Hurt and Sigourney Weaver. Astro. 
Th. Formula. Marlon Branda solves the 

petroleum problem. Englert. 
Kagemulha (The 8hldow Warrior). Kurosawa's 

epic tale 01 medieval Japan. Oscar nominee for 
Best Foreign Film. Iowa. 

The Awakening. The devil made her do it. 
Susannah York and Charlton Heston. Cinema I. 

Hangar 18. The UFOs In the theater Include 
popcorn thrown at the screan by the customers. 
Cinema II. 

It'l My Tum. Jill Clayburgh Is an unmarried 
woman looking lor a reason to change her status. 
Campus I. 

A Sma" Clrcl. of Frlendl. A menage a trois 
among three likeable undergrads. Campus II . 

b 
The Funhou... Friday the 13th with mirrors. 

ampus III. 

Art 
Japan ••• print. and Nd.bele be.dwork 

continue. Friends of the Museum will vote on an 
nem lor the permanent collection Irom works 
displayed In the member,' purcheH .. hlbll, 3 
p.m. Sunday. Reception lollows. UI Museum of Art . 

Ilack .,d Whit • . Mixed media by Iowa City 
artists. Arts Center, 115 S. Linn St. 

Music 
William P.llk, pianist, plays Schumann's 

·Carnaval" at 3 p.m. today: David Bennell, pianist. 
plays Schubert's "Wanderer Fantasy" at 3 p.m. 
Friday. UI Hospitals lobby. 

5cottlah and Irllh MUllc. John Cunningham, 
Scottish fiddler, and Gerald Trimble, cltlern. 
Sponsored by Friends 01 Old Time Music. 8 
tonight, Phillips 100. 

Gewindhaul Orchelt,. of Lalpzltl. 8 p.m. 
Friday, Hancher. 

Day of P.rcuaalon. Iowa Percussive Arts SOCiety 
nnual meeting, III tae; SlI1urdaV IJl Seh.ool 01 

MUSiC. Recital by University 01 Cincinnati Percus
sion Group, 3:15 p.m. Saturday. Clapp. 

Center lor New MUllc. Percussion pieces by 
Charles Wuorinen , lannis Xenakls and UI faculty 
qpmposers Eldon Obrecht and Richard Hervlg. 8 
p.m, Saturday, Clapp. 

Opera ac_ by Pergolesl , Holst and Bucci. 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Old Capitol Center. 

Praucll School of MUllc annual string students' 
concert. 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Hancher. 

Iowa City Youth Orcheatr • . 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Clapp. 

Dance 
UI D.nee Company spring concert. Works by 

faculty and graduate student choreographers. 
Special guests: artists-In-resldence Muriel Cohan 
and Patrick Suzeau . 8 p.m. tonight through 
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Mabie. 

Theat.r 
The Mlrk of the Bealt by Duck's Breath 

member Dan Coffey and Will W~ Never 
C .... ? by Mark Schaeffer 01 the Playwrights 
Workshop. Original one-acts. 8 and 11 p.m, Friday, 
8 p,m. Saturday and Sunday, Maclean 301 . 

One FI.w Over the Cuckoo'l N .. t. Ken Kesey's 
black comedy 01 madness and sanity. 8 p.m. 
tonight throught Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Iowa 
City Community Theater. 

The Arrangement, an excerpt Irom Nell Simon's 
The Good Doctor, and Canec:it.n Gothic by 
Joanna Glass. The first leatures deal actors 
speaking In sign language and simultaneous 
translation by hearing actors. 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, Cedar Rapids Community Theater, 1124 
Third Street S.E. 

Goonl Goona. Avant-garde playwright Megan 
Terry's musloal drama about violence in the lamlly. 
Her company, the Magic Theater of Omaha, 
perlorms. 8 p.m, Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Old 
Armory Theater. 

Nightlife 
Wheel lloom. Amber plays Jazz. 8 tonight. 
Gibe',. The Med School Frolic Jazz Band, a 22-

piece big band, Friday and Saturday. 
The Loft. Paul Norlen's new Quartet, Free 

Flowing. 
lied Stallion. Radio Flyer. Bring your little red 

wagon. 
Mllwall'l. Tyler. 'Snazzy logo, too. 
The Crow', N .. t . Duke Tumatoe and the AII

Star Frogs, playing hits off their latest record. 
The Mill. Chuck Henderson Thursday. Greg 

Brown Friday and Saturday. looks like a good 
weekend. 

-Judith Green and T. Johnson 

3,200 residents of Shamrock 
paint the town green 

(UPI) - The 3,200 residents of Shamrock, Texas, 
are painllng the town green again, making the 
village an Irish stronghold for the benefit of townfolk 
and tourists alike. 

For the annual St. Patrick's Celebration in the 
Texas Panhandle a half-way around the world from 
the Emerald Isle, events Include a Miss Wild Irish 
Rose contest, dancing and a beard-judging cqntest. 

During Saturday's parade, every man without a 
beard or a permit to be without could be jailed under 
$2 bail. ' 

"They could get in the hoosegow, Our jail is 
ready," said Ernest Henderson, general chairman. 
"We've got some great bil oil Irish boys with 
whiskers and they are biB enough to put them in 
there. " 

The celebration began shortly after the tum of the 
century when George Nickel, a pioneer postmaster 
who, pining for his native Ireland, bestowed the 
name Shamrock 011 the hamlet. 
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Student National Medical 
Association Presents 

rn·Spring Brat Happening 
8, P.rneI. MoI'M 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City-Johnson County Arts Coun
cil has suddenly found itself homeless. 

relocate. "People are interested -and are 
coming up with suggestions," she said. 
" Next week we will look at several 
possibilIties. " 

temporary home, in order tD continue the 
work we have been doing," she explained. 
"We want to make the arts accessible to 
every citizen of Iowa City, but we cannot do 
it without space." 

When: March 13, 1981 
Where: Afro-American Cultural Center 

Time: 9pm - 2 am 
Price: FREEl! 

The council must leave its present loca
tion, the Arts Center at 115 S. Linn St., by 
the end of ·March. The Linn Street site. 
which the council has occupied since Sep
tember 1980, was a donated space. and. the 
owner bas recently found a commercial 

THE NEED for a new location was an
nounced in a press conference last week, 
and Wegman said it has since been 
suggested that the old county jail be 
renovated for use as an arts center. " We 
want to see if that would be feasible." she 
said. 

Refreshments Provided 
THE EFFORT tD locate space is being ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i 

coordinated by the council's new president, I 
Ruth Baldwin, who is seeking facilities that NOT ICE 
may be usable as gallery, office or perform-
ing arts space. 

The Arts Council was organiJed in 1975 For your convenience. 
renter for it. • 

The organization's immediate problem, 
housing next month's Paper/Fiber exhIbit, 
has been solved with the Ul's offer of Clapp 
Hall lobby as an exhibition space. But 
finding a permanent home for the Arts Cen
ter remains a problem. 

Marcia Wegman, immediate past presi
dent of the Arts Council , said she is op
timistIc the center will find a place to 

When notified of the March 31 deadline, 
the council was faced with finding a gallery 
for the fourth annual Paper/Fiber show. 
which involves artists from all over the 
state and was scheduled for April and May. 
"We cannot allow Iowa City to lose the op
portunity to host this very important 
cultural offering," Wegman said. 

and has sponsored two "Art in Public TRAVEL SERVICES I . 
Places" exhibits, an Iowa City architecture ' nco IS 
show, multi-media shoW'S and a children's now staying open MONDAY 
drawing workshop. The council acts as co- EVENINGS tl'll 9',00 pm 
sponsor for "Concerts in the Park" and 
helps fund "Prairie Grass," a writers' new- Phone 354-2424 
slelter. 

The Arts Center office will be open 10 Tray ••••• ..".. .... 
Wegman said the council is appealing to 

the public. "We must have a home, even a 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday until 216 Arst A~., lenoch & Cilek Bldg .. CoralVIlle 

Ute end of March~'!11 _______ .!===:::===:::::::::: 
l 1beater 

U I writer-actor. 
to have play aired 
on public television 
By Pamela Morse 
Staff Writer 

A member of the UI Playwrights Workshop dis
plays his writing and acting abilities tonight on the 
Iowa Public Broadcasting Network In a teleplay 
called The Seventh Sease. 

"It is a wonderful opportunity," said playwright
actor Frank Corrado, whose play was chosen by 
JPBN as its first original drama production. 

Originally a 4O-minute one-act play, The Seventh 
Sense is the story of a young man who has just taken 
his draft physical in 1969. Featured actors include UI 
graduate students Eric Kramer and Julie Glander 
Kramer. David Mainer, the assistant director, is a 

, VI acting workshop graduate, and Robb Anderson, 
makeup artist, is a master's degree candidate in 
design in the Department of Communication and 
Theater Arts . 

The playwright explained he had to edit the play to 
fit a hall-hour time-slot, which on television equals 
only 28 minutes . " I don't have a lot of perspective on 
it right now," Corrado said of the final edited ver
sion. " It seems very different to me." 

Eric Kramer plaxs the 'y'0~~1 man beip~ drafted, 
and ''til ~I(j~wrlglfl' \Um etl".w.rtra~s an !lid man, 
Solomon, whose recollections pLt the younger man's 
experiences in perspective. 

"I'm most comfortable with the stage," Corrado 
said, pointing out · that his teleplay uses "very 
theatrical language" rather Utan the language televi
sion audiences are used to hearing. " It isn 't one
liners and furtive glances," he explained . 

Corrado's screenplay was selected a year ago 
when Duane Huey, an IPBN associate producer, 
came to Iowa City in search of an original script to 
produce and direct. Corrado was recommended by 
Tom McGrath , then acting director of the 
Playwrights Workshop. 

Rehearsals for the production began late last sum
mer in Iowa City. Shooting took place near Des 
Moines at Pleasant Hill City Park during four nights 
in October. This is the first drama lPBN bas taped 
on location. 

Corrado said his inspiration for the play came 
from his personal experience with the draft board 
during the Vietnam War. Huey said the resumption 
of draft registration in America gives timeliness and 
significance to Corrado's work. 

For his role as Solomon, Corrado required a four
hour makeup job applied by Anderson in Iowa City 
before Corrado left for on-location shooting. The 
character he portrays is a philosopher whose 
"seventh sense" enables him to see solutions that 
elude the young man. 

The Seventh Sense will be shown at 7:30 p.m. on 
KIlN Channel 12 In Iowa City and other lPBN sta
tions around the state. 

Going to Florida 
For Spring Break ... 

It's not 
too lata if 
you start 
your suntan 
today I 

• FAST Greal tan in minutes. 

COOL Westinghouse sunlamps are 
• cool-you won't perspire, 

PRIVITE Get an overall tan 
• " In your private sunroom. 

• SAFE 
FDA approved-programmed 
lor your skin type. 

• CURIOUS? C'mon In lor a 
complimentary visit 

--------------------SPRING BREAK SPECIAL: 
10 VISITS $25 

This week onlY-Offer expires Sun., 8 pm 
---lRft~m~~lrn~-----

WINNING TAN 
628 S. DubuQue. 3 blkl from I.C. Po.t Office 

Noon-8 pm Mon.-Sal., 4-8 pm Sun. 

Chowning to lecture on 
computer composition 

John Chowning, composer and professor of 
computer composition at Stanford University, will 
discuss his work lonigbt in a lecture called 
"Micro/ macro-structure: Tending to Details." 

Chowning is visiting the Ul School of Music for a 
week as a guest professor in Ute compo ilion 
department. He and several other one-week r ident 
composers are filling in for Peter Tod Lewis, 
director of the Electronic Music Studio, who is on 
sabbatical this semester. 

A prominent musician in the field of computer
generated sound, Chowning has worked extensively 
at IRCAM, an institute for research into the use of 
recent electronic and acoustic technology in music 
production , 

Chowning will speak atS p.m. in Room urn Music 
Building. 

Dodge to give seminar 
Next week's composer-in-re idence is Charles 

Dodge, much of whose work. ha been realized 
through the aid of computer programs at Bell 
Laboratories. Dodge's speclalt is "Speech 
synthesis," as demonstrated in pieces like "Spee h· 
Songs," settings of Iowa ooet Mark Strand's texts, 

l>odge will give a composition seminar on 
his music at 3:30 p.m. March 18 in Room 1027 Mu ie 
Bullding. 

SUMMER 
TRANSLATION 

INSTITUTE 
C'I/I,,,ml,, of Cnl'foTII,n. \m,'n Crw 

jll1rft jlllyJl . /II, / 

I llkll\l\t' I)I'loji(,.1I11 c~ "tnt,! lit lIIuochwi ,Iutlun .. t" 
1Ilt'.n I OIU.lIhI.IIHl IUH'I~U flln,IIIII " III'U ~ JlNII~1 

.IIMllo .tllm\ .td~ ~l "I "Ulkl1l' IJwnpPulhllUI\ III 
,h.llp""th •• , 'NIII J .ltlll,\ IIIfllUk,C •• lhJld tit"th, 

1'1 '1t'1 WIII~ILIII1 . I .tt· F,lhnt'-lltx L. Rlf h.llti llfI\\ .I.d 
'\! . II)t.Ut' ,",,1\(1\ IJnk'u •. n,,1 J), ( .1111(, K,,,,, 

I nl hwt htln' lullhn (k~ IIINIlK I Ill" 'UHlUlt" 

h ... "I.llIon 11"11"",-, phwl4' "JIlt 
Paul \hnn. Coo,dinal"r 

Otp, . Co Sum~r ~on Olliet 
lIn;'mil ,,'Catilom;' !lanl" C,m. CA !I06-l 

(108) o/29·2m 

NOTICE 

SPRING 
BREAK 
Swimsuit 
Sale 

20%o~ 
ALL SWIMWEAR 

T·KINIlBIKINISI 
WRAPSI MAILLOTSI 
TANKSI PRINTSI 
SOLIDSI STRIPESI 
BRIGHTSI DARKSI 
FLORALS! 
Now thru Sat. 

All studer:1t organizations funded by 
the 00llegiate Associations Council: 

MANDATORY Budget Workshops 
will be held 

Wednesday, March 18 & Thursday 
March 19 
7:00-8:00 pm ' 
201 Zoology Building 
It is mandatory for your group to have a 
representative at one of the two Budget 
Wor:kshops in order to be considered for CAG 
funding for the next academic year. 

If you have questions call: Dave, Lori, Randy 
or Karol at 353-5467. 
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Open. Tomorrow L------,. 

Parenti alk 
ban on book 
'The Bell Jar' 

(UPI) The 
Edwardsville, nl. , Board 
of Education has decided 
to keep the novel "The 
Bell Jar" on the shelves 
of the high school library 
despite a request by 
parents that the book be 
banned. 

A spokesman said 
Wednesday the board 
voted to keep the book by 
Sylvia Plath in the school 

• TONIGHT 
TWO WATERS 

Carroll Godsman, Bob 
Schleeter, Doug Woods 

9:30 pm 

THE l OWA Pl...'.'iWMICtlTS WORKS HOP flRES!NTS, 

mQrk of lh. 

~
.! beQst 

.~ byc~~~ 
I 

t. -and-

will wonder. 
never ceQ •• 

by mark Ichari.r 

I'\arch 13. 8'00 6 11'00 
I'\arch 14 6 IS. 8:00 
301 l'\acLEAN -$1.50 

Ii brary after r;=~~~:~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~9 recommendations by the 
distrid superintendent. 

Form.r UI Art Director Jln Muhlert delc:rlbn I 

Record reviewer 
digs through stack, 
rates new artists 
By T. JohnlOn 
Staff. Writer 

There's a big pile of albums in my living room. All 
are by relatively young artists; all are either first 
solo recordings or first recordings by musicians with 
particular bands. 

I've been, up until now, neglecting these because 
of a lack of anything intelligent to say about them. It 
was pointed out to me last night by a drunken 
acquaintance that this has never stopped me before, 
so I offer you these capsule reviews of the best, the 
worst and the most unusual. My close friend and 
seer, The Great Predicto, late of the Barnacle and 
Ballast Circus and Traveling Motor Home Sales,. 
(severely) Ltd., throws in his opinions on the artists ' 
futures . 

, 
Moon Martin : He started out as a rocka llilly singer 

in Oklahoma. Then he became an L.A. session 
guitarist and songwriter. Now he's shooting for the 
big time. His first album, Street Fever, is a 
competent beginning. His voice is almost too pretty 
for the New Wave rock he plays, but the album is a 
good one. Will he become a star? The Great Predicto 
says, "Maybe, but probably not. II • 

Steve Cropper: Yet another graduate of the Blues 
Brothers Back-up Band, Cropper is a talented 
session guitarist. Unfortunately, he neither writes 
nor sings very well. Predicto says, "Flash in the pan 
at best." 

Jack Green: This guy's been kicking around for a 
while and his first solo album shows real studio 
professionalism. He's almost too slick, but the 
record is filled with the unexpected: a surprising 
note here, a change in course there. Predicto : "He 
should become a star, but probably won't. II Predicto 
is getting mighty cynical these days. 

Rick Springfield :' I know nothing at all abou tRick 
Springfield except his album is fresh and fun, even if 
it doesn't make any waves. It's called Working ClalS 
Dog and is rapidly become steady fare around the 
Johnson home. Predicto says, "Stardom in the 
future ," but he would not specify whether it was for 
me or Springfield. 

Big Twist aDd the Mellow Fellows : He's big in 
Chicago. His band plays terrifically nasty R & B, and 
Twist has a wonderful voice. The band is every bit as 
good as the Blues Brothers and the music a whole lot 
b'!tter. Predicto: "Could become a star if the R & B 
revival keeps going. I hope it keeps going." 

Phil Seymour: He's already becoming a star by 
cribbing John Lennon's vocal style and thcit of the 
early BeaUes as a whole. Predicto says, "He's 
already becoming a star, and only voodoo can 
prevent it. " 

707 : Perhaps the most commercially marketable 
new band to show up since Bad Company. They don't 
do anything that could be called qnything bllt good, 
clean fun: lots of chords and a vocalist who bottoms 
out at A below middle C, just like REO Speedwagon. 
But isn't everyone trying to sound like REO these 
days? Great to dance to. I give it an 87 ; Predicto 
gives it an 88. These average out to an 87~ in the 
marketability category. 

National Aquarium gets 
100 percent budget cut 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 108-year-old National 
Aquarium, home for 1,000 sea creatures, is destined 
for closure because of President Reagan's budget 
cuts, its director said Wednesday. 

The oldest aquarium in the Western Hemisphere, 
the facility is in the basement of the Commerce 
Department a block from the White House. 

It was established in 1873 during the 
administration of Ulysses S. Grant, and attracts a 
half-million visitors yearly. 

Among the fish and other marine life in Its big 
glass tanks are a lemon shark and a nurse shark, a 
giant green moray eel from the Caribbean, a South 
American piranha and a Maine lobster several feet 
long. 

Aquarium Director Craig Phillips said he was first 
notified of the budget decision when Reagan's second 
round of budget cuts was announced Tuesday. 

The Aquarium's entire $250,000 yearly budget, 
contained in the Fish and Wildlide section of the 
Interior Department that ope.rlltes the aquarium, 
was eliminated In the budJet for next year. 

Did budget~utten explain why? 

a .. tUl from Amon Clrtlf MUHUm, which 1M 
dlrec:ll. 8 S. Dubuqu. 

THe FIELD HOUSE 

11:00 - Clos. 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

BEACH PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT 

TuetdlY, Mlrch 17 • 8 pm 
Allegro BrJJiante/Flower Festival 
Pas de Deux/Movements /or Trum· 
pet. Strings and Continuo/ PI". 
Draam, 

Wedneadlr, M ... ch 1.·8 pm 
Conc.rto Barocco/La Corsalra Pas 
de Deux/ Billy the Kid/Brahms
Haydn Variation 

WHAT WAS ONCE tho U1ah Civic Ballol II now IhO fifth I.' go.t ballet 
company In America. Ballet Wilt II, ICCOrdlng to Dance M.gazl"., "I 
company which embodies the spirit of the wide 6pen West It open. doors 
10 new bal~ and handle. claaa5c1 with car • ... lruly I com~ny to Wi tCh ," 
And the programs of their two Hancher performance. ar. equally as Im
p,enlve. felturlng the chOreography of Balanchlne, Petlpa, and Bruce 
M.,kl, and the musfc of TChalkovsky, Copeland, and Brahml. 
TlcIIOIo: UI Sludonlo $91715/4/3 

Nonlludonlo $11/9/7/6/5 
Pro .......- D-. 7-00 pm HanCher 

Greenroom, wit" Bruce Marks, Banet West artistiC director. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"IoWI's Show Pllce" 

Box Office (319) 3S3-62SS 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City S2242 

THREE Pizza Places 
Deliver Piua and 
Canned Pop in 

Iowa City, 
BUT ... 

",351-0712 
.. ~ 431 KIRKWOOD AVE 

FREE DELIVERY 5 PM·12:30 AM 

PlAIN CHEESE PIZZA 

P =,":':T:="" 
~ or Ham' SewrkrMltor 

1 ~&Mu.fI'oom ' .15 715 
~ t ... .a ""-Combo. TtoO P\uII fI M 1.15 
L I Super CcHttlo, PIn WMtI • ...,1 7,H ' .15 

' .25 . 25 10 1$ .... '.5 10.M 
i .• 10.15 11. 

5 
MINIMUM ORDER 

$4.00 
SERVICE CHARGE 

ON CHECKS 
50$ 

THURSDAY SPECIALS 
35c Draws 4 - 9 pm 

75¢ Bar Liquor 4 - 9 pm 

$1.50 Pitchers 

FREE Popcorn 3 - 5 pm 
Every Day 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

End. tonight 
"9 to 5" 

5:3.0, 7:30, 9:30 

~~l.):l~¥'--?-,,!,t;'.Y~~~~.):I~¥' 

THE AWAKENING 
IBI 5:25, 7:20, 9:20 

• I- i r. 7i' "Rlch.rd Pryor Llv. 
In Concert" 

1:30, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,9:15 ., ...... .,...... .. , 
Nominated for Be.t 

Foreign Language Film 

Alelra Kurosawa Is a leading candIdate for the greatest 
IMnq film dIrector." -Jod<"n>II. Nl\IIS\III'EJ( MAGAZINE 

IPGj 2:00, 5:00, 8:00 

• CAMPUS THEATRES 
" OIQ(4P/TOI (fN 'I~ 

End. Tonight "Tribute" 
2:15, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20 

Openl~ TomorrO\N! 

. "At last, 
Mr. Wrong." 

1:~O, 3:20, 5:20 
7:15, 9:05 

EncIt T onlllht 
"P,lnta Btnllmln" 

1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,1:15 

HELD OVER! 

Enda Tonight 
I "TIl. 8tuntnMln' 

1 :30, 4:00, 8,30, 1:00 

_ngmaTOWI 
'}\ fILM OF ENORMOUS 
SUSPENSE IN THE 
HITCHCOCK TRADITION:' 

-REXREED 

YOU'RE NEVER MORE 
VULNERABLE THAN WHEN 
YOU'VE SEEN TOO MUCH. 

1:30,3:25,5:25,7:20,9:20 

EncIt Tonight 
The Elephant Min 

1:30,4:00,8:30,9:00 

EncIt Tonight: "811, Cra," 
2:00, 4:05, ':30, ':50 

"No, no explanation," Phillips said. "They are 
trying to cut the budget down to the bone and 
evidently that', what they are doiq. 

1 :41, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 1:45 
1:25, 3:15, 5:05, 7:00, ':10 

~----~~--------~~--~~----~. I 

~ 
Airlint 
yet. ar 
., "'" AnderIcI 
StIff Writer . 
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I~Juil't I Heller waits, learns 
AI.-.-ir-lin~e-r -ea-r-ns-----J in red~shirt season 

8y Chriltopher SeId 

Kinnick to get 
new turf by fall 
It appears Klnniclt Stadium will be in for 

DeW face job this faU, according 10 Men's 
Athletic Director Bump Elliott. 

t ther title Special to The Dally Iowan ye a no Everyone is familiar with the Iowa 

If 1liiy AnderlOn 
SlaffWrlter 

The AIrliner basketball team completed its points 
tournament season with a first-place finish at Ponca 
City, Okla. The Airliner won the title by defeating 
Topeka, Kan., 122-89, in the finals . In regular 
toornament action, The Airliner beat Albuquerque, 
N.M" 132-75, and Oklahoma City, 92-$. Because of 
international rules, The Airliner faced Oklahoma 
City again in the semifinals, winning, 103-76. 

The Airliner ilJgan state Amateur Athletic Union 
tou!'\llment play Tuesday in Marshalltown with a 
win over Coors of Des Moines, 1l2~ . The Airliner's 
next game is at 7: 30 tonight at the Marshalltown 
Memorial Coliseum against Cedar Rapids Nespar 
Signs. A win tonight would put The Airliner, the 
defending state champion, in the Saturday 
semifinals. The finals will be 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 

UIJudo 

basketball team's two big Steves, 
Waite and Krafcisin. They're out there 
in the limelight, handling the center 
duties for the Hawks. 

But not very many people take their 
eyes off the court long enough to notice 
Mike Heller sitting on the bench, just 
watching and waiting. The sophomore 
from St . Thomas Academy in 
Burnsville, Minn., is also capable of 
playing center. 

You see, Heller has been awarded a 
red-shirt year this 'season. That means 
he was ineligible to play in any of the 
Hawks' regular games. That also in
cludes any postseason games, such as 
Iowa 's game in the NCAA Midwest 
Regional Sunday in Wichita , Kan. 

AT 6-FOOT·9 and 225 pounds, Heller 
came to Iowa City as a prospective 
center to play backup to Krafcisin and 

At the Midwest Judo Association regionals in Des Waite. That explains why Coach Lute 
Moines, Valerie Potts and J .D. Davis both took Olson thought it best if Heller sat out 
second in their respective events. Potts, who has this year. 
won the state championShip title the past six years, "I just wouldn't have had the oppor-
was defeated by past national champion, Theresa tunity to play," Heller said . 
Coyt in the women's 106-pounds-and-under division. It wasn't until the second game of the 
Davis was runner-up to Arvin Foell in the men 's 189- season, against Detroit, that HeUer 
and·under division. Davis was also promoted to found out about Olson 's decision 10 
black belt rank at the competition. . bench him for the year. 

Ruffian Rugby 
A new men's rU,iby club is being formed in Iowa 

City. The Ruffian Rugby Club has started practices 
at 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at Weatherby 
Park on Taylor Drive. All interested people are 
invited to join. For more information, contact AI 
Flores. 

I.C. Polo 
The Iowa City Polo Club is gearing up for the 

summer season. The club will begin practices in 
mid-April. Practices will be at 6 p.m. Wednesdays. 
Exhibition games will be played at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturdays. 

Club member Steve Richardson said the majority 
of the club's membership is novice players . He said 
new players are welcome 10 join. More information 
is available from Dr. Paul Williamson or Kathy 
Alesandriani. 

UIVolleyball 

"My first reaction was embarrass
ment," HeUer recalled. "We had a big 
lead and everybody was in the game 
but me." 

HeUer said it took him "about a 
week" to get over the realization that 
he wouldn 't see any action in the Big 
Ten this year. "Certainly, I was upset 
and my parents were upset," Heller 
said. "But the more I got to thinking 
about it, the more I respected Coach 
Olson's decision." 

In many ways, sitting out the season 
has been to Heller's advantage. "I'm 
looking out for my best interests," he 
said. "This year I can work hard at im
proving my game without a lot of 
pressure." 

STARTER KRAFCISIN agreed 
OIson 's.decision was a wise one. 

"This gives Mike an extra year to 
work on his game," the senior said. 

Mlk. Htller: 
"My lira. r •• ctlon w •• 
Imblirr.....,"'t." 

"I'm happy for him. Already he's im
proved tremendously. He's accepted it 
(red-shirt year) very well." 

Though Heller can't officially help 
the Hawks in games, he is a full
fledged member in every way -
traveling to and dressing for all games 
and eating at the team's training table. 
He usually plays on the scout team at 
practice, which runs the offense of 
Iowa's next opponent. 

Said Waite : "Mike has a done a great 
job getting the team ready. He's a very 
physical player." 

Heller said he is confident of his 
future with the Hawks. 

"I'm very optimistic about next 
year," he said. "I'm learning so much 
from Waite and Krafcisin on just exac
tly what it takes to play in this league. I 
feel very fortunate now to be leamlng 
from two of the best centers to ever 
play for Iowa." 

Depending on what recruits join the 
Hawks next year, Heller will be play
ing either center or power forward . 
But whatever the position, he'll just be 
happy to be playing in front of a crowd 
again. He's had enough of benches for 
awhile. 

Klnniclt's artificial surface - Astro Turf
will probably be replaced sometime this 
summer, according 10 Elliott. He said a com
mittee bas been working on the matter for 
some time and has held meetings with Foot
ball Coach Hayden Fry aDd his staff, in addi
tiOll to team doctors and trainers. The com
mittee also met with representatives of 
SUper Turf aod Astro Turf. 

Kinniclt 's preseut turf was Installed in the 
faU or 1m. 

~'3.{ & Grill 

$1.50 :=..;' 
8 - closing Thursdays 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t, ROCK. ROLL 

" 

TOllIIfT 
Sl Pi ..... 
AII.IIM 

---------------------------. IMAID-:RITE PIZZA 351-07121 
1 FREE CHEF SALAD 1 
I with In, large pizza purchne 

I Crisp lettuce topped with Ham, I. 
Mushrooms, Oilvo, Onions, 

• Peppers, Dressing. I 
I' . Offer VII d Mareh-Aprlll981 .J --- ----------- -, IMAID-RIT~ PIZZA 351-0712 1 
• 0°" c'''\' I I 'Off; FREE MAID-RITE 

I ~\~~ on dorm denv.,l" onl, II 
~V Buy two mald·rlte sandwIches 

• at regular price • 
• GET ONE FREE. 
• ~ • Otfervilid March-April 1881 • 

The VI Volleyball Club came away from the 
Graceland 12th Annual 'Big G' Open with the 
consolation title . In the AA-A pool play, the VI club 
was defeated by the Pro-Jumpers of Kansas City, the 
eventual champions. The VI Club also lost to the 
I4lnnesota ,VqJk\ybal lj:Iub but defeated tbe St. Louis 
Club. 

TONIGHT B:':P.GIR 
PALACE 

rMAID-RITE-;'zz'A---3sr-07121 
I I 

In consolation play, the VI club beat Rockwell
Collins of Cedar Rapids and the SI. Louis Club. The 
UI club then defeated a team from the Grand 
Bahama Islands for the consolation title, 15-9, 8-15, 
15-3. 

Club captain Greg Carmichael cited the improved 
defense of Boa Do and Dave Kreiter plus the 
consistent defense of Dave Kysilko and Dave 
Patterson as key to winning the consolation title. 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 
lE JOUR SE LEVE 
Marcel Carne (who also directed Children 01 
Paradise) Infuses his special poetry In this tragic 
story of a man who kills to protect a girl. While 
trapped by the police in a barricadeed building, 
he relives the events leading to the murder. 

Stars Jean Gabin , Jules Berry, and Artlelty. 
Writen by Jacques Prevert. 
Wednesday 7, Thursday 9 

RIDDLES OF THE SPHINX 
A pioneering work in experimental narrative, 
Riddles was applauded as one of the first films 
to undertake feminist themes in a genuine and 
uncompromising manner. The film 's project is 
to understand how woman's voice may under
take the deconstruction of the patriarchal im
ages \\(hlch attempt to suppress It. 

Directed by Laura Mulvey and Peter Wollen. 
Wednesday 9, Thursday 7 

CHUCK HENDERSON 
Folk and Country Blues 

Old Time Swing 
Late Night Lonesome Blues 

And more ... 

THEMILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 
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Training table: Great eats, treats torUI athletes 
I, Mliltu Murph, 
Speclll to The Dally Iowan 

Food plays an important role in 
athletes' lives. Maintaining a well
balanced diet can be a problem at 
times. ' 

The Iowa basketball and football 
teams have their eating problems 
fairly solved when their respective 
seasons are in session. They have the 
training tables, held in private dining 
areas at Quadrangle and Hillcrest dor
mitories. 

Lute Olson's cage team has been fil
ing through the Quad line since 
preseason drllls began in October. And 
Hillcrest's Oakroom will once again be 
the site of the football team's training 
table with spring drills beginning 
March SO. 

This is the second year the basketball 
'team and third year the football team 
have used the resident hall facilities . 

Both teams are governed by Bil Ten 
rules which allow a maximum of 15 
basketball and 90 football scholarship 
recipients to participate in the training 
table. 

Team trainer John Streif and 
Quadrangle Food Service Manager 
Linda Johnson coordinate the menu for 
the basketball team. 

The menu includes five entrees plus 
a selection of vegetables, salads, 
desserts and beverages, Johnson said. 
"Upon word from John or the coaching 
staff, a special entree such as steak 
sirloin can be prepared just for the 
team," she added. 

The players may take as much as 
they want "as long as what's taken is 
eaten," Streif said. 

THE FOOTBALL training table 
takes on much larger dimensions with 
73 scholarship players on the spring 
roster. The 120-seat Oakroom houses 
the team during the five weeks of spr
ing drills as well as the fall campaign. 

Hillcrest food service manager. 
The trainers and coaches designate a 

10- or 12-oonce steak during the week. 
Other entrees include ham or five
piece chicken dinners, Murray said. 

"Each player is allowed only one 
meat entree but as much of any other 
item," team trainer Ed Crowley said. 
"These athletes can expend anywhere 
from 4 ,500 to 6,000 calories per day. 
The training table is an attempt to sup
plement a portion of those calories." 

The larger portions, frequent steaks 
and additional food consumed costs an 
average of $7.25 per meal, Bowers 
said. A dinner costs $3.SO in the regular 
serving lines. 

BOTH TRAINERS said the actual 
"fuel" for games is consumed the 
nIght before. "The pregame meal of 
steak, eggs and pancakes serves tradi
tion and benefits the players more psy
chologically than supplying energy," 
Crowley said. 

efficient food ," Crowley said, "but 
protein traditionally has been tremen
dously over-rated ." 

The training table not only meets 
players nutritional needs, but it also 
caters to individual tastes. 

Subtle hints from team members can 
result in a favorite delicacy of "grilled 
cheese sandwiches and tomato soup for 
the basketball team," Johnson said. 

to 10 gallons of milk per meal and 
"they love com." 

And the players like the arrange
ment. 

Center Steve Krafcisin said he likes 
"the quiet atmosphere that lets us eat 
together with no distractions. " 

Said defensive end Brad Webb, 

Th. Dally lowln/ Beth Tilt, 

"Eating and living in the same buildilc 
is much more convenient than iii! 
previous off-campus training table." 

With the basketball team headedfrr 
the NCAAs and the football team on iii! 
rise, Bowers said, "We like to !hili 
there's a 'special ingredient' in lilt 
training table food . II 

Player of year title to Sampson "PREVIOUSLY, the basketball 
team ate at the Athletic Club during 
the week and the Carousel restaurant 
fed the football squad," said Steve 
Bowers, director of residence hall din
ing. 

"The football diet basically parallels 
the student residence hall menu except 
for steaks twice a week and a nightly 
casserole ," said Carol Murray , 

A well-balanced diet consists of 65 
percent carbohydrates, 20 percent 
protein and 15 percent fat, Crowley 
said . 

OVER AT Hillcrest, Murray said the NEW YORK <UPI) _ Ralph 
players have been known to prefer 

basketball Player of the Year. 
Sampson. who was namEld to theA)). 

"Carbohydrates are the most fuel- meat dishes over fish , consume eight Sampson , who last year spurned the 

Delashmutt is back to form 
NBA to remain at Virginia another 
season, was named Wednesday United 
Press International's 1980.al college 

American learn earlier in the wee!, 
received J 00 votes in the nation·wide 
balloting of 204 sports writers a~ 
broadcasters. 

By LI .. Llmbom 
Staff Writer 

When a high school athlete gets a lot of attention 
from college recruiters, he or she usually believes 
fame and fortune are not far away. 

Ed DeLashmutt, a distance runner for the Iowa 
men 's 'track team, was such a prep athlete. After 
stellar performances at Fort Madison High, he 
quickly made a name for himself at Kansas State, 
where he attended school his first two years. In 1978, 
he won the Big Eight indoor mile. He also earned All, 
American honors that year, placing fourth in 1,000-
yard run at the NCAA indoor meet. 

Fame and fortune seemed just around the comer 
for DeLashmutt. That's what he thought anyway, un
til troubles arose. 

"WE HAD SOME problems," DeLashmutt said 
referring to Kansas State's track program. "The 
coach-athlete relationship was not what I was look
ing for ." 

So DeLashmutt, who by that time had married his 
hometown sweetheart Tammy NaSh, decided to look 
for another college. They wanted to remain in the 
Midwest, close to home, so Iowa seemed the logical 
choice. 

But life at Iowa was no better for DeLashmutt. He 
sat out his first year due to NCAA transfer regula
tions. He was able to practice with the team, but 
couldn't compete at the meets. 

But when DeLashmutt was finally eligible to com
~ete last year, he couldn't. He spent much of his first 
year of eligibility nursing injuries and sickness. 

"The bottom fell out," he said. "I got hurt around 
the time of the intra squad meet (in December) and 
didn't heal until March . 

"THIS IS ACfUALLY my first year competing for 
Iowa. It 's tQugh to get back in the competition. After 
sitting out two years , you begin to doubt yourself -
and others do, too. Then you 're under pressure from 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

DUKE 
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Indth. 
ALL STAR FROGS 
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others and yourself. It's really difficult." 
Said Iowa Men's Track Coach Ted Wheeler : "The 

thing affecting Ed's performance (earlier) is his not 
running races his first year here. Then he was In
jured the next year and didn't run. 

"You have to be in a certain mental condition to 
run well. Ed had been rehearsing without being in 
competitive situations." 

At the beginning of this year, it looked like it'd be 
the same old injury story once again for 
DeLashmutt. "When things got better in January, I 
got sick. It looked like it was not in the cards for me 
to run." 

BUT DELASHMUTT finally seems to have played 
his cards right. Two weeks ago he qualified for this 
weekend's NCAA indoor meet in Detroit, Mich., run
ning the ~i1e in four minutes, 4.01 seconds at the II
Iini Classic. 

Last weekend DeLashmutt \\'00 the Big Ten indoor 
crown in the 1,500-meter run , setting a Big Ten 
record. , 

The competition at the NCAA indoors will be 
"pretty stiff," according to DeLashmutt. "The guys 
I'm running against are world class . The 
preliminaries Friday will be 'blood and guts' . If I 
make it through the prelims to the finals , I'd be very 
happy. " 

C.U.P Presents for St. Pat's Day 

Mighty 
Joe Young 

in 
Concert 

8:00 pm, Tuesday, March 17, 1981 
IMU Wheel room 

Free 
Another Iowa runner, Charles Jones, will also 

compete at the NCAA meet. He qualified in the 60 
dash. 
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Wrestlers ready to grapple for. glory 
By J.y ChrlltenHn 
Staff Writer 

PRINCETON, N.J. - It's a rwnor 
that Iowa Head Wrestling Coach Dan 
Gable has been taking dance lessons 
lately. Rain dance, that is. 

Back in 1975 as an assistant to then
Head Coach Gary Kurdelmeier, Gable 
belped lead the Hawkeyes to their first 
ever national wrestling title. 

"It was here in Princeton," Gable 
recalled. "We stayed at the same 
motel and it rained a lot. But we had 

Vincent 
named 
Big Ten's 
MVP 
By R.ndy Minkoff 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Jay Vincent, who cap
tured a second consecutive Big Ten 
scoring title on the last day of the 
season, Wednesday was named as the 
United Press International Big Ten 
player of the year. 

Vincent, Michigan State's 6-fool-8 
center, shaded Indiana 's Isiah Thomas 
for the honor in balloting by the con
ference's coaches. 

Vincent, who earlier this week was 
named to the UPI Big Ten all
conference team, won the scoring 
championship by edging Michigan 's 
Mike McGee. 

But Vincent dismissed the title and 
the player-of-the-year honor as being 
secondary in his goals. 

"I WANTED TO win the scoring title 
and the MVP award," Vincent said. 
"But I was thinking of the team, how 
nice it would have been to have another 
championship ring for either the NCAA 
or NIT." 

The personal awards for Vincent 
capped a four-year Spartan career that 
saw him play on MSU's national cham
pionship squad two years ago. He 
teamed with Greg KeIser and Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson to share in the con
ference title and go on to win the NCAA 
title. 

four guys In the finals and came away 
with two champs." 

Appropriately, when the team awoke 
Wednesday morning for weigh-ins, a 
light rain was falling . 

IF WEATHER isn't an indication of 
what's to come, seedings for the tour
nament could be. All 10 of Iowa's 
wrestlers were seeded in their respec
tive weight classes. The lowest seed 
went to Tim Riley. He was rated fifth 
at 126 pounds. 

As expected, two wrestlers from 

Iowa were seeded No. 1. Lenny Zalesky 
was the top draw at 142 and Mike 
DeAnna was first at 167. 

"If you go by seeds," Gable said, 
"we're favored to .win the meet. We 
didn't do as well as our seeds in the Big 
Ten. Our goal here is to do as well as 
our seeds." 

Defending 134-pound national cham
pion, Randy Lewis, was seeded third at 
his weight behind Darryl Burley of 
LeHigh and Ricky Del\agatta of Ken
tucky. 

Two Iowa wrestlers were ranked 

second in their weight. Scott Trizzino 
was second behind Nate Carr of Iowa 
State at ISO. Ed Banacb was No. 2 to 
Colin Kilraln of LeHigh at 177 . Barry 
Davis at U8, Jim Zalesky at 158, Pete 
Bush at 190 and heavyweight Lou 
Banach were all seeded third in their 
respective classes. 

THE MOST SEEDS any other 
schools drew were eight api~e for 
Iowa State and Oklahoma. 

"I'm not particularly happy with the 
seedinl(," Oklahoma Head Coach Stan 

Abel said. "Especially at 142, 190 and 
heavyweight. (142-pounder Andre) 
Metzer and (heavyweight Steve "Dr. 
Death" ) Williams each have only one 
loss." 

Metzer was second to Iowa 's Lepny 
Zalesky, the only wrestler to defeat the 
Sooner this season . Williams was 
ranked fifth , his only loss coming by 
fall against Lou Banach. Edcar 
Thomas, Oklahoma 's 190-pounder, was 
second to Iowa State's John Forshee. 

'" think , as I've said before, Iowa is 
the team to beat," Abel said. 

"You never know. A lot of I~ 
are involved. I don't think the five,
perienced guys we have here will 'el 
problem." The Hawks are aimlne It 
their sixth national title in seven YfIII. 

Preliminaries begin at 9 a.m. 
time) today in Princeton's 
Gymnasium. Second-round 
begins at 6 p.m. (Iowa time). 

The quarterfinals, semifinals 
wrestle-backs wUl be held Friday. 
final showdowns will be held 
night. 

I 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

Iowa'. Chuck Grlhlm compete. In the .tlll rinG' event. The .enlor II one 01 the Hlwkl' IU-round., .. 

Gymnastics squad .. bids farewell 
to seniors Graham and' Johnson' 
By Steve Bette,.on 
Staff Writer 

There comes a time when an 
athlete knows he or she will have to 
quit competing and move on to 
other things. 

The only two seniors on the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team will wrap 

. up successful careers as Hawkeyes 
this weekend at the Big Ten Cham
pionships in Columbus, Ohio. 

" It 's going to be real hard - very 
hard " said senior Mark Johnson 

petiton. "We 're a real close team 
and going to practice has always 
been the highlight of my day. I 
really don't know what I'm going to 
do with those four hours every day. 

"I've developed some really close 
friendships and I'm really going to 
miss seeing them in a gymnastics 
setting, though ( will See them 
around. We do a lot together, we 
even eat together at Hillcrest. It 's 
not a training table kind of thing. 
We do it be-::ause we want 100 .'" 

Graham. He agreed it will be dif
ficult to give up competing. 

" I'll probably till work out," he 
said. " It 's something you just can't 
stop doing after you've done it so 
long . This year's team was es
pecially close to ea ch other . 
Everyone really liked to work 
together and if we'd have problems 
we'd work it out. " 

Abd Head Coach Tom Dunn ad
mits he will miss his two seniors. 

"I wonder how good we would have 
been had Magic stayed around . 
Probably would have had three rings 
instead of one," Vincent said. "But 
Magic wanted to leave early. I wanted 
to stay four years." 

Mlrte JohnlOn .wlngl through I p.r.Uel blr routine for the gymn .. t.. concerning his last collegiate com- IOWA'S OTHER senior is Chuck 

" They ' re half of our all
arounders," he said. "We'll have 12 

See Gymnl.'., page 15 

Vincent became neatly a one-man 
show for Michigan state after Johnson 
left for the Los Angeles Lakers. He 
could n01 carry the entire load for the 
Spartans, who dipped into the second 
division the past two years. Iowa freshmen eagerly await NCAAs 

"IT WOULD have been interesting to 
see what Jay might have done had we 
had a better supporting cast around 
him," said MSU Coach Jud Heathcote. 
"He has been an excellent player. To 
me, there was never any doubt that Jay 
was the most valuable player in the 
conference. " 

Heathcote predicted Vincent would 
be a certain first round National 
Basketball Association draft choice 
because of his strong outside shooting 
for a big man. 

By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

Steve Krafcisin and Vince Brookins 
have been there. Kevin Boyle, Kenny 
Arnold and Bob Hansen have been 
there. Steve Waite has been there. 

Steve Carfino, Dennis Johnson and 
Craig Anderson have not been there. 

Where? The NCAA basketball tour
nament, of course. 

The trio of Carlino, Johnson and An
derson all happen to be freshmen. And 

"MILLER TIME" 

Where "Geese" congregate, 
conversation invariably turns to 
MILLER BEER. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

they haye never played in the 
prestigious postseason college tourney. 

Oh sure, they've all played in high 
school all-star games and that type of 
thing. But the NCAAs? 

for sure. I've watched plenty of NCAA 
tournaments on TV. When I was little I 
used to always watch UCLA. But that 
was before my brother Don went to 
USC." 

GULP ! IT sounds kind of 
scary, but also a dream come true. 

Johnson shares his teammate's ex
citement. 

"I'm really anxious to play in my 
first NCAA game," Carfino said. "I 
come to practice and it doesn't seem 
like it's work. It's really fun because of 
what we know is up ahead. 

"It'll be a different experience that's 

" I'm really fired up right now," the 
Kentucky native said. "It's really 
great getting to go to the NCAAs as a 
freshman . It's just a great feeling. I 
never thought I'd be playing in the 
NCAAs:' 

FOREFRONT 

OF TODAY'S 

TECHNOLOGY 

AS A 
SCIENTIFIC

ENGINEERING OFFICER 

Our sclentiflc-englneerlng officers are plan
ning and designing tomorrow's weapon 
systems today. Many are seeing their Ideas 
lind concepts materialize. They have the finest . 
state-of·the-art equipment 10 test their 
theories . The working environment Is con
ducive 10 research. And Air Force experience 
Is second to none . You can be part of this 
dynamic team If you have II scientific or en
gineering degree. Your first step will be Officer 
Training School. Help us shape our future as 
we help you start yours. Be a scientific
engineering officer In the Air Force. Contact, 

Jim Wandersheid at 319-351-2022 
(CIII Collect) 

Stereo ShOj) 

Anderson, a native of Wisconsin, was 
a lillie calmer in his assessment of the 
approach ing tournament. 

his fourth NCAA appearance, will be 
glad to oblige the freshman center. 

"IT'LL BE A great experience, es
pecially if we win. But I expected us to 
go the NCAAs when I first came here. 
This is a winning school. 

" I 'm just going to tell tbem 
(freshmen) to take it as another 
game," the senior said . "But also, I'U 
tell them they'll have to play hard alii 
with emotion and leave everything 00 
the court when it's all over. If youloie 
it's all over. It 's an opportunity to play 
your best and you can't pass it up 
because there won' t be a second time." 

" I'll probably talk to Krafeisln 
before Sunday's game. I'm sure he'll 
tell me to try and keep it all in perspec
tive." 

And Krafcisin, who will be making See Frfthmen, page 15 
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full range, low distortion 
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in Its price range. listen to the 
3D Acoustics Loudspeaker 
system exclusively at 
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(Continued from page 14) 
their hearts set on a romantic island 
dinner at one of Key West's betrer res
taurants, the Rose Tattoo on Duvall 
Street offers charming atmOSphere and 
fresh seafood. 

Night life in Old Key West ranges 
from classy discotheques like the 
Monster to sleazy pool halls complete 
with strippers, Uke the Boat Bar. Other 
favorites of the college crowd include 
Captain Tony's, SI6ppy Joe's, Maynard's 
and the Bull, all fearuring live enter
tainment. Cover charges vary, and the 
price for a beer is ' I , ,2 or more for 
mixed drinks. 

When a bad case of sunburn makes 
the beach out of the question, Key 
West offers a variety of interesting and 
inexpensive tourist attractions. One 
can tour the exOtic house of the late 
Ernest Hemingway, now inhabited by 
the 42 cats that the novelisr provided 
fo r in his wil l. The Historic Tu nle 
Kraals, a smal l b ut fascinating mari
time zoo, features a 750-pound logger
head turtle-the world 's largest In 
captivity-as well as sharks, Florida 
lobster, conch, sea turtles, and many 
other varities of fish and marine life, 

a ll explained in a live ly to u r by a 
marine biologist. 

Another inte resting place to vis it is 
the Key West Cosmetic Factory, which 
manufact ure and sell s a ll -na tu ral 
cos me<lcs, perfumes, and to iletries 
made with aloe, a tropical plant known 
for its burn-healing properties. A warn
ing: those who are badly sunb urned 
sho uld beware of this p lace. From the 
moment a sunhurn victim wa1ks in the 
door, he or she is assaulted by aggres
sive salespeople who insisr on slather· 
Ing aloe 10010n aU over the vi Ito r 's 
1xxIy. The sru/f does do wonders for a 
sunburn, but all the attention made m e 
feel like a heel for not buying any o f 
their o utrageously expensive produas. 
A sing le bottle o f aloe bubble bath 
costs SII! 

A terrific way 10 wind up any Flo rida 
vacation is to spend a day at Disney 
World In Orlando . A whole day of fun 
costS about ' 25 per person, and even 
the most sophisticated stude nt will 
have a b last. Besides, it really helps 
break up the long ride back to school 

The awbor, a reaml graduale oftPe 
Un iversity of Virginia, spem two spring 
breaks in Key West. 

COSTA RICA IS 
NOT NICARAGUA 

By MANFRED WOLF 

C ost:l Rica may seem somewhat 
OUI of the way to students 
planning their Easter or sum

mer vacation, but several new pos
sibilities for traveling to this little Cen
tral American country open up often, 
from occasional charter flights to low. 
weekday fares on LAC.SA and other 
airlines. But however you 8et there, 
you should know a few things first: 

1. COSIO Rica is not Nicaragua. 
Some tourists have been Staying away 
in the mistaken belief that there's 
trouble In all of paradise; however, the 
pro blems of El Salvapor and 
Guatemala do not affea Costa Rica, 
which anyway prides itself on being as 
dlfferem from Nicaragua as 
possible--democratic, peaceful, or
derly, Homogeneiry has something to 
do with Costa Rica 's oddly non-violent 
history: the population is almost en
tirely descended from Spanish and 
more recent European settlers. 

2_ Costa Rica is not Mexico. Ameri
cans often expect to find the dIscom
foIlS associated with Mexican tra'-el or 
the occasional anti-gringo sentimenL 
Neither of the above. Drink the water, 
eat the lenuoe, and don't Ixxher peel
ing the tomatoes. On that score-and 
on Others-It's a little like roaming 
around Europe, especiaUy Spain . A 
further pleasure is the unabashed en
thusiasm for Americans that obtains in 
Costa Rica..-JaCbo here means blond, 
and a blonde woman is muy macha, 
Jus t try peddling that concept in 
Zacatecas or Torreon or Oaxaca! ' 

MOSt: CoSta Ricans live in, and most 
tourists go to, the San,Jose area, on the 
lush, cool central plateau. San JosI! is a 
rather plain modem City m a beautiful 
setting, Its sights ( National Theatre, 
museums, etc.) are quickly seen, but 

lesser known excursions out of town 
are hereby Strongly recommended: a 
bus ride to the old colonlal capital of 
Carugo, or to the university city o f 
Heredia, or to the mountain village of 
ACOSta Central Iy lOCated San jose will 
probably be headquarters; despi te ris
ing prices it's (X>SSible to find a room 
for five dollars a day at the Pensi6n 
Nizza, on the western end of the Paseo 
Col6n, or at the Pensl6n Costa Rica, 
near the Mor.zan Park, for a linle 
more. 

Voung travelers wanting to test the 
... -armth of the Costa Ricans sho u ld 
know that discotheques in and around 
San Jose welcome singles mainly on 
week nights. Zeus in the ~ Yoses 
area and Barocco (near the Playboy 
Club) were favorably mentioned by 
young Costa Ricans who also said that 
if they wanted to meet someone of the 
opposite sex they'd go 10 a dance hall, 
e .g., EI Gran Parqueo In an Rafael 
AbajO or Los Molinos In Cartago. It's a 
measu re o f the modem influence on 
Costa Rica that there's even a s ing les 
dub, Club de Solteros, which is also, 
strangely, San jose's only vegernrlan 
restaurant. 

Most vacationers will inevitably be 
drawn to the spectacular t ropical 
beaches. The Caribbean IOwn of Li
m6n, reached by a famous railroad 
through mountains and jungle, is very 
worthwhile but not for swimming. Go 
south from there to Cahuita for the 
beach of your dreams. On the PadJic 
side of the country, a short bus ride 
from an Jose, is Puntarenas, which 
has a fine beach--though the mo re 
adventurous folk go to Coco Beach Ln 

Guanacaste, Costa Rica's Wil d West. 
This has become a favori te meeting 
place of the young. AI all of these and 
many others, rent cabinas if luxury 
hOtels aren't for you. Or sleep on one 
of the country's deserted beaches. ~ 

pea '16M' V 

Wilson Plcllett 
PRIVATES, NEW YORK 

T he spOtligbt of profitability Is res<
less. It landed on Wilson Picken in 

New Vo rk lately and that's re-oISOn to 
get g rateful. NOt to the fickle market 
that b uried hi m in the Seventies, but to 
the 'Wicked One, the Midnight Mover 
himself. Onstage at Leber It: Krebs' 
chandeliered new showcase called Pri
vates, Wicked Pickett was all sex and 
sugar, confident, blatanl, hOt-shot and 
sweet. 

And be was timely. 
After seven low-visibility years, Pick

ett showed legitimate cheek to say, 
"Don't call it a comeback, I never left." 
In 1978 , New Vork dance club deejays 
unshelved thei r Motown, Atlantic, and 
Muscle Shoals-Fame s ides. In 1979 
everyone opened a rock lounge with a 
soul-and-punk playlist. In 1980, james 
Brown showed Srudio 5<4 the meaning 
of sequins in that club's last grasp at 
groore, and suddenly everyone looked 
for tickets on the new soul traJ.n In 
town. An inconstant limelight? HeU , 
yes; bUl Picken comma,nds it on his 
own terms. 

Pickett showed Privates what a clas
sic is : something with built-In merit 
that fashio n can't d ismisS. Cruis ing 
onstage like a teardrop Packard, hyped 
by mock delirium from h is well 
homed band, Picken did a who le show 
of greatest hits. Pickett sang like he 
wanted to hear the old stuff as much as 
everyone else. No Memorex here: just 
raw th rust and command. 

"In the Midnight Hour." The women 
'- punk hai r and all - get visions. 
"Green Grass ." " Evc;rybody Ne eds 
Somebody to Love." The man beside 
me startS making moves. Pickett startS 

to e mbody sexual belo nging. The 
females hear him liking wo men. The 
me n reme mber confidence and swag
ger, 

" In the wee ho urs you need some
IxxIy to hold real tight," Pickett purrs. 
No clinical removal. He's nOl discus-
sing sperm motiliry and co-I-tus. "634-
5789: 'I'll be right here at home/All 
you have to d o / Is pic k up your 
telep hone/and di:ll 634--:;789." Ah, the 
si mple prescription - the love on 
hand; JUSl make your move , woman; 
and you know [ want iL 

In Picken's presence , the language 
of ;exuaJ ity had contenL His style was 
playfu l, tOugh, and mildly cynical , but . 
never vacant. 

Picken's voca l m astery, engaged 
drive , musicians hip , and st!nsua lity 
made a good case here for merging 
head and body, s ryle a nd conte nt, 
meanin8 and swagger. Rock and roll's 
giddy planned obsolescence dismisses 
a half-generation every three mo nths 
but Pickett won't be slagged SO easily. 

L M_ EIIIrnuI 

Rkbard Brautigan 
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, BUGENE 

W bat does a best-selling author 
do when he has a new book to 

promOte? The usual answer, taking to 
the road for assoned autograph par
ties, inIe rviews, and talk-show appear
ances, may be fine for Judith Krantz, 
but fo r a former cult hero like Richard 
Brautigan, a promotion junket seems a 
bit on the tadry side . Braut/gao's style 
demands . something mo re dJgnllied, 

say a lecru", tour -Ql oolIese campuses. 
Reading to 5tUdenr5 tn3Y look c lassJer 
lhan miXIng It up With Zsa Zsa on the 
Merv Griffin Show, but the ditf~ 
rums o ut to be mOStly one of style. 

/Is he was being introduced, Brauti
gan, resple ndent in wrinkled blue 
jeans and a faded blue shirt, wandered 
onto the Sl28e smiling beati6c:aJ1y like 
a giant pixie. He began the evening by 
giggling with delight at 5e\'et3I of his 
own jokes and ignoring C'I just got off 
the plane and I can't bear") shouted 
reque&S from the audience. After he 
sured down an early hedder-"f2rting 
In the wind" he called the interrupdon 
- even his rowdiest admJrers lapsed 
Into respectful, if nOt quite reverent, si
lence. After offering several dozen 
readings from his la tes t book, lbe 
TOkyo-Montana Express, Mr. B. ac
cepted an amazing series 0( questions 
from the audience: "Are you trying to 
make a staten>em?" "Have you ever ac
ruaUy, done much trOut flshing?" and 
(so help me, I wouldn 't make this up) 

"Does your mcxher read your poetry?" 
A few of these stunned Brautigan 
mOmemarlly, but he endured them all , 
answering with patience and surprising 
good humor. 

After some nJ.-een books, Brauti
gan still seems locked into the persona 
of the Sixties innocenl; " I don't read 
conte mporary (jolon," he told one 
ques tioner, " juSt the National En
quirer. " His teaction to the 1980 dec
lion: "I am apolitical." Somehow, by 
now all this seems more irresponsible 
than innocel\l. This came into focus 
each time BraU[ lgan srumbled toward 
incoherence and then used his odd 
travel itinerary (Tacoma, Washingtoo, 
to Euge ne, by way of Meridian, Mis
s issippi) to excuse the lapse. There 
was a time when a successful writer 
who le ft his Montana ranch fo r a 
lecrure tOU r dl:iII squeezed tOO many 
miles mto too few days and sho n · 
changed his fan as a result would 
have been the subject, rathe r than 
the autho.r, o f a wryly wistful Brautlgan 
skerch. 

Ecbo & tbe 
B"""ymeII 
THE WNOON RAINBOW 

M ulti-colored fog. camouftage and 
netting smothered the Slage. 

Above, an Arthurian castle flanked with 
palm trees Stretched toward thousands 
of stars t1ickering on the ceiling. Wel
come to the London Rainbow for Echo 
and the Bunnymen (and pass the Elec
tric KooI-AJd). 

Like the drug-inspired psychedelic 
bands of the Sixties, the Bunnymen 
make mus ic for the expanded con
sciousness. A band to watch and ab
sorb, but nOt necessarily to dance to, 
they hinge songs on a remote bass and 
a wandering, lazily arpeggiadng guitar. 
Solid drummin8 is the only element 
that is really upfront. 

F1uffy-halred s inger Ian McCullough 
affeas the orOtund phrasing of tbe late 
Jim Morrison, yet personally resembles 
a furry animal more Ih:on a handsome 
spoiled poet. Along with deep and 
formidable vocals, he shares .. iIh Mor
rison a matter-ol-Ufe-and-de:ah rock & 
rob vISion, sometimes taken seriously 
and sometimes moddngly. ''rve been 
In a daze for days," McCullough ex-

• 

-
-.. 

pounds to a pllopI,.j beat :15 '"VlllIers 
Terr.>ce" Is measured oil " Once J JJke 

<rying(lWkle I JJke 1a~/C<>c'nr on 
teU mejWhat J' m after," be sinp In 

" Re3(j It In Books." 
Wh:a he and the rest of the Bunny

men are apparendy after is an Elgtwies 
fonn foe the crusading benr-brain vis
ions of the Sixties. Bunny mUsic Is 
mote industrial and vacuous <han lis 
Sixties psychedelic cousins, but ii's 
oonedteless fu 11 of interesting tone 
color, idealism and moments mar wiU 
make listeners feel they had wo much 
to dre2m ( last nlghr). 

JIleS "Blood" 
Ulmer 
TIlE SlONE, SAN FRANCISCO 

A capaclty c·rowd arrived at the 
nondescript North Beach club, 

In06t In their early to mid-205, wearing 
trendy New Wave garb and p<l8Oin8 011 

the tiny dance floor. The only anomaJy 
on the scene WlIS ~ ~year
old blad< jazz guiwisr, .Jam<s "Blood" 
Ulmer, jusc. "'-n In from New Vork, 
burly, wearing African garb. He stood 
nearly still to play, and OUt C2IDe a 
chaIJenging music at onoe similar 10 

that of Jiml HendriI and--in some im
portant respeas-freer, 

Ulmer first picked up a guitar at age 
three, became a proIesslonal musician 
at 17, then hiI the r.-I for a leo-year 
stretch as a- sidem21l In all kinds of 
rock. R&B and jazz outfits. 

He eventually hooked up with 
saxophonist Omette Coleman, wboI!e 
composing and playing style (called 
harmelodic) became a great fn-
f1uence-as is quite evident on 
Ulmer's twO recent solo albums, Tale; 

from Captain BIadt (which learured 
Coleman as player and co-producer) 
and An! You Glad 10 & in ~, 

released last summer on Rough Trade. 
At the Stone, Ulmer powered 

through an hour 0( music that was as 
distinctive and rew:ordln8 as it was 
demanding and difficult. Its roOtS .were 
in jazz. b.. it branched deterrninedly 
into fiery shoOts of rock, R&B and, par
tJaWicIy, funk His charged-up synthe
sis of various musical forms does not. 
however, at all resemble the bl:lnd 
stUff most people think of as "fusion." 

Ulmer performed with only twO 

Sidemen. the briJlbnt rhythm section 
of bassIsa: Amln All, and Calvin Weston, 
a 19-year-old drumming prodigy. 
When a number demanded it, All and 
Weston could construa a solid, an0n

ymous rhythm foun<btioo to support 
Ulmer'S cascading gumr runs. But 
most of his composiIJons call foe moce 
a~, prominent partidpar:ion by bass . 
and drum, which meanI All and Wes
tOO were often laying down :t stUrdy 
beat as well as sharing the instrumen
tal forefrom with Ulmer. 

1be set was heavy with rurbulenl in
st:rumencaIs. Ulmer mlxed thln8S up a 
bit with the blues-f1:tvored funk 
number 'Jazz 15 the Teacher, Punk Is 
the Preacher" and "Are You Glad 10 Be 
In America?," a glidin8 twJe that could 
probably s lip inconspiCUOUSly into a 
Grateful Dead set. 

1be laaer song was also one of the 
few pieces laced with Ulmer's grulf 
chant -Singing, a strange \lOCal style that 
was foecefuJ and convincing, almost In 
spite of iIseIf. 
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reo,mtnuedfoom page 14) all explained In a lively tour by a . Reading to 5tUdenIs ""'Y look classier Ternce" Is measured ott. "~I 1;Joe 
therr hearts Set on a roftllmtic iSland marine biologist. Wilson Piclien than mixing it up wim z..a z..a on the -crying(I'wice I like laughter/Cor'ne on 
dinner at on~ of Key West's better res- Another imere:>ting place to visi, is . Merv Griffin Sbow, but the dift'erence tell me/Wbat I'm after," be slnp In 
tauranlS, the ~ose TanO() on Duvall the Key West CosmetJc Factory, which PRIVATES, NEW YORl( tums Ou' to be mostly one o(.style. - "Read It In Book5." 
Street offers ~ming aU'''osphere and manufactures and sells all · natural As he was being introduced, Brauti. WhaI he and the rest 0( the Bunny--
fresh seaf?<Xl cosmetic., perfumes , and ,oiletries T he spoo:light of protirnbiliry is rest· gan , resplendent in wrinkled blue men are apparendy ~ is an ~ 

Nlgiu hfe to Old Key west ranges made wim aloe, a tropical plant knov,n less. it landed on Wilson Pickett In jeans and a faded blue shin, w:ondered form for the crusading bent-braln VIS-

from classy discotheqlles like the for lIS burn·healing properrles. A warn· New York lately and that'S reason [0 onro the Slalie smiling beatifically like ions of the Sixties. Bunny music .Is 
Monster to s~ pool h:\tls complete Ing: mose who are badiy sunburned get 8raJ.eful Nor to the fickle market a giant pixie. He began the evening by ~ industrial and vacuous than . ~ 
wim strippeQl, like the ~ Bar. Other should beware of this place. From the thaI buried him in the Seventies, but to giggling with delight at ~ of his Sixties psychedelic cousins, but It S 
ravoriles of ~ college crowd include moment a s unburn victim walks in the the Wicked One, the Midnight Mover own jokes and ignoring ("I just goo: off nonetheless full of interesting. rone 
Cap<ain Tony's, SlOppy jO<!'s , Maynard's door, he or she is assaulted by aggres· himself. Onstage at Leber & Krebs' the plane and I can', _ ") shouted color, idealism and momeoIS tha will 
and the Bull , all fearuring live enter· sive salespeople who insist on sl3ther· chandeliered new showcase called Pri, <eque$S from the audience. Mer he maIre lISteners feel they had roo much 
tainmen Cover es and oe 0 all over e i r' an.earlv hedder-"faniruL _to-,lJ:eam (last ni"ht). ____ . 
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'V"IS & z' 'V 

A. i 

As a reviewer, Gene Sculani is out lO 

lunch. If all he gex from Double Fan
tasy by John Lennon was the mct that 

it lOok Lennon S years to learn housekeep
ing, then Sculani has a lex to learn about his 
tr.Ide. Lennon has an immense amount to 
say in Double Fanlasy, and it all flies right 
over Mr. Sculaai' head. The reason the 
roughness is gone in this album is because 
Lennon's anger is gone. The whole idea is 
to show Lennon living the peaceful, loving 
life which he for so long preached about 
(all you need is love). He couldn't do that 
with a Plastic Ono Band-style album. 

Lennon comments on many ocher areas 
in Double Famasy, such as male-female 
relationship. It's plain to see John is saying 
in "Clean Up Time" and "Woman" that men 
don't have to he super-macho [0 he men 
and women don't have lO be housemaids lO 
be feminine . This is only the tip of the 
Lennon·meaning Iceberg. Mr. Sculatti would 
do well to listen closer to the albums he 
reviews in the furure. Jim Guysky 

Michigan Slale Univemty 

NEW CONTlUBIffORS, 
lJat,id LubIdn ( In Prlnl) not only revtewo sci Ii books. he 
wri.es them. In Michfg:m. Nobody', perfea. 
HOf.I-.i ~ (John Him) has fin"8Ied his photO
gr:oplls Into Rolling StotU!. TimI! and. finally.~. 
Rosenberg ""Y> he', a devotee of "",ural lil!h<. but f.Uls ro 
specify .. +.ether he me-"", beer or avallable sunshine. 
Duncan SlrQuss (On Tour) who SlOlks the elusive 
"Slood" Ulmer In this Issue, covers en<en.;Uru:nen\ for the 
caJljomIa II{JgIe (U.CO D2vis) aod BMt M~. 

Gene ScuIatti (On Disc) may or ID3J' not be the lnbmous Chudc _. _ UnproooIted _ radio Jhow rea-
tured on ~ With Jim MorrI!Ion and Prol Ledass of 
the UnlYersky of Callfomla, Mo8Ic MountaIn. But ..,., 
know for ceruln ScuIaaI·. wrIt1ng5 "''''' appnred In Ni!W 
IFest, OUI, Rollin« St~, and the lae, sorely missed IF_ 
Paper. 

_nd 

In TbeRed 

All Hollywood Is WlIltina (with assorted 
attitudes} to see whether Francis Ford Cop
pola's Zoetrope StudiOS wul cose or remain 
open, and whether his currently-in
production film, One from the Heart, wiU 
be completed. Coppola is in serious finan
cial trol,lble unless he can come up with a 
million or two. All this less than a year after 
Coppola bought the old run-down Hol
lywood General Studios with promises of 
revitalizing ' Hollywood. At press time his 
studio employees had agreed to take cuts in 
salary, but this was a temporary measure. 

Jungle Jack Flasb 

T HOlE MAY NOT BI! A ROLUNG STONES tour 
this year because Mick Jagger is repor

tedly stranded deep in the Amazon jungle 
filming Fitzcarraldo, directed by Werner 
Herzog (who filmed A8uirre, Wralb of God 
in a nearby locale) and starring Jason 
Robards as an obsessed madman keen on 
building an opera house in the jungle so he 
can hear Caruso first hand. Jagger plays 
Robards' feeble-minded nephew; together 
they venrure deep into the jungle to find 
rubbe/". Stay tuned. 

Football Has Been Very Very 
Good toMe 

O HIO STATE'S controversial former fOO\· 
ball coach, Woody Hayes, will be the 

subject of a film titled, rather predictably, 
Tbe W~ Hayes Slory; script is by Budd 
Schulberg (who wrexe On the WaJetfronI 

and Tbe Harder They Fall, among others); 
Jack Nicholson is being pursued for the title 
role. 

Two more rumored football flicks: Tbe 
Jfm Plunkea Slory, aU about the man who 
just led the Raiders to their Superbowl vic
tory; producer Roger Corman supposedly 
wants Erik Estrada to srar. Ed Asner is the 
reported choice to play Knute Rockne in . 
The George Gipp Story (do you believe 
th.ese titles?). Our president once played 
George Gipp ("WlI1 one for the Gipper'''). 
How depressing. 

Terminations 

D ESPITE A HOT S1NGU! with ' ''The Tide Is 
High" and a very popular (if semi

putrid) album with AuJoamerican, rumors 
persist that Blondie has broken up. Accord
ing to whispered conversations, Deborah 
Harry and Chris Stein hare fired the rest of 
the band 

L OU REED has shifted from Arista Records, 
headed by hi professed friend Clive 

Davis (aka. 'Jive Clive") , to RCA Records, 
where he cut his original solo material and 
the velvet Underground .albums. Reed's re
cent Arisra albums got generally gcxxl criti
cal nexes, but, in the words of a New York 
record store manager, ··they didn't sell foc 
s--(." 

Listen to the Wookie 

STAll WAllS will be on the radio - ational 
Public Radio is finally offering the first 

audio installments, a full year after origi
nally promised, but welcome anyway. The 
only familiar Slar Wws voices will be Mark 
Hamill as Luke Skywalker and Anthony 

LIMITED EDITIONS FROM 
THE ORIGINAL MASTERS 

A ~ Original Master Recording T" 

will challenge and improve . 
the performance of any stereo sys~em! 

An original work by Da Vinci is a masterpiece. So is an Original 
Master Recording" ••• a masterpiece of audio art. 
Utilizing our exdusiw ha.lf-speed mastering process, we return to the 

artist's original stereo JrulSter tape to capture every nuance of that 
original studio or concert hall perfonraance .. ·.like it's never been 
captured before. Each Umited Edition Lp is pressed on Super 
Vinyl for maximum clarity and custom packaged for total 
protection. Available at discriminating audio' apd record stores. 

FREE! OUR NEW COLOR CATALOGUE, ~ ~obne fidellty 
Write: Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab .......vI.ww" ... NVIl\!W_MJ\J ... _ 

(Dept. AS) P.O. Box 919, Chatsworth, CA 91311 .;,,::=~ .. ~ab 
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ON SCREEN 

Tess 
starring Nasrassia KinsIIti, Peu!I" Firth and Letgh 
Lawson.. written by Gerard Brach, Roman 
Polansiti and jobn Brownjobn, based on 1bomas 
Hardy's novel Tess of t.Iw! O'UrbervilIes; direaed 
by PoIansIti. 

~ (Kinski) is a beautiful young late-19th 
~ century English countrywOman, poor but 
proud, whose life is changed forever when 
her wastrel futher learns the fu.miJy may be 
connected to the aristocracy-dley could be 
O'UrberviUes, nex mere Oerbyfields. Tess is 
sent off to meet, and extract money from, 
their supposed rich relations; the scion of 
the manor (nex related after all, but a rich 
family that simply bought the title and land) 
rapes and keeps Tess until she summons 
the courage to leave. From that foreboding 
beginning, Tess trudges stoically through 
poverty and grinding labor, suffers the birth 
and death of an illegitimate child, and for a 
brief summer finds love and happiness and 
a husband (Finh, in a remarkably restrained 
performance) before her inevitably tragic 
end. 

Polanski filmed Tess in France, because 
he feared extradition to this country if he 
wandered too close co England He even 
recreated StOnehenge somewhere in 
France, and packed German-born Kinskl off 
to live with a Dorsetshire family for a year 
to learn the proper accent (she didn 't, 
quite). Polanski 's landscapes ace beautiful, 
pastoral, but always slightly threatening; he 
keeps reminding us, in the smallest details, 
thar this story does not have a happy 
ending-and this makes the few genuinely 
joyful moments all the more poignanL 

One scene in particulac has taken root in 
my mind: when Tess' child (whom she 
loves in spite of its shameful origins) dies, 
she is refused the right to bury it in the 
churchyard: no bastards allowed near the 
good dead people of the village. AI. night, in 
defiance of her vicar , church, and 
townspeople, she buries the baby in the 
church cemetery and erects a pathetic little 
wooden cross. 

Kiosk!, for all her sensuously innocent 
beauty (her resemblance to the young In· 
grid Bergman is downright eerie) never 
convinced me she really undersrood Har
dy's heroine. Tough and resiliant, stubborn 
and practical, Tess is a wonderful invention, 
str.tighUorward and honest in an age when 
women were expected to be cJinging, pious 
ornaments. Kinski's soulful brown eyes and 
sad looks are not quiet enough; Tess should 
have some fire and spirit, too. But while 
Kinski may nex bring enough to the role, 
she doesn't derract from it. 

Polanski frames his actors precisely and 
emotionally (but never sentimentally). He .is 
a masterful manipulator, a man who never 
uses a bludgeon when he can casually slip a 
dagger intO our hearts. 

Tess may not elicit sobs in the theater, but 
the sadness lingers after. 

JIUlUb SI,," 

Every Man for Himself 
5laTring Isabelle Huppert, Jacques DuIronc and 
NalbaJle Baye; wriLten by jean-Claude Carriere 
and AI'", ... Marie MievilIe; directed by Jean-Luc 
Godard. 

I n Every Man for Himself, avant-garde di
rector Jean-Luc Godard (Breathless, 

Weekend) nex surprisingly optS for style and 
mood rather than plot and characterization, 
but the film's style is mostly baffling, and its 
mood, on those occasions when the stOry is 
comprehensible, is depressing. It contains 
enough references to incest and anality CO 
occupy an army of psychiatrists for years, 
and Godard's stylistic flourishes (stop mo
tion, for example, and sound-track manipu
lations) are regarded in cen:ain film circles 
as a cinematic Second Coming, but the only 
blessing a general audience is likely to find 
in this idiosyncratic work is its relative brev
il)' (87 minutes). If not for Godard's techni
cal skill and vaunted reputation, the movie 
might easily be dismissed for obscurity and 
pretentiousness. 

The Outronc character i blatantly au
lObiographical: in addition to being a di
rector, his name is Godard, and he is hit by 
a car (several years ago Jean-Luc Godard 
had a serious car accident). But like Woody 
Allen in Stardust Memories, Godard lacks 
distance from his anger, and he too 
critid2es, mocks, and alienates his audi
ence. (In a fitful and nex altogether success
ful way, Godard may be trying co demon
strate that in a world full of whores, he 
alone is pure). Godard may have retreated 
from the excesses of his Maoist films, but 
Every Man indicates that he hasn't yet es.
chewed an essentially solipsistic and self
indulgent apprO"dch to moviemaking. 

RoberI L LIe""'_ 

1be Return of the 
Secaucus Seven 
Featuring Maril ArnOll, Gordon CIopp, Maggie 
Cousineau, Adam Uifeure, Bruce MacDonald, 
jean Passanante, Maggie Renzi. David 
SIralbairn, and Karen TrOll; wriIIen and diredIed 
by jobn Sayles 

.t. handful of old college friends gather 
4t"or a weekend in smalltown New Eng
land. Nothing much happens: a little bas
ketball gets played; several pounds of ham
burger are pounded into patties, fried, and 
then consumed; someone drinks too much 
and throws up. But no one dies during the 
course of this film, no critical decisions are 
made, no ideals forsaken; there's nex the 
srulf of terror nor pity lying about here. 
What does occur is fur more prosaic, fur 
more realistic than the fables and charac
terizations we are accustomed to seeing on 
the screen. Again, the actors are all quite 
ordinary-looking, no more witty nor foolish 
than you, me, or any of our closest friends. 
And that is precisely what makes this chann
ing, funny, ta1ky film so irresistible. 

Ten years ago, on the road to an anti-war 
demonstration in Washington, D.C., a sma1I 
group of young college students, VISTA 
volunteers and dropouts found themselves 
waylaid and arrested (charges dropped) in 
Secaucus, New Jersey; thus, with appropri
ate self-deprecation, the Secaucus Seven. 
Now, continuing with their lives, they strug
gle to make some sense, and some joy, out 
of a rather different world. 1bey reach high 
school, go to medical school, work for a 
liberal Senator, dream of hitting it big on 
the record charts; none of them, it should 
be noted, is employed on wall Street. 11leir 
aspirations have leveled-off, or rather, f<r 
cused upon good friends, good work, love, 
famiJy, and some measure of justice; they 
are idealists In a non-heroic fashion, 
equipped with irony and a prevailing sense 

of humor. They're good company, familiar 
and generally admirable in words and 
actions. 

Novelist john Sayles, aUlhor of the Na
tional Book Award-oominee, Union Dues, 
has wriIIen and direcIed a marvelous evoca
tion of one generalioo's shared experierK:e. 
It's roughly made (560,000 budget, origi
nally shoe in 16 mm.), nicely cast, and beau
tifully scripted. Whal's more, the realistic 
eye of Secaucus Seven reminds us of how 
truly awful and off-the-mack were all those 
early Sixties exploitation films a la Tbe 
Slrawbeny StaIerPuml and Getting Slraigbt.. 
Now, at last, someone has made a film 
about the posl-Counterculture who knows 
what he's talking about, someone with the 
wit and skill to hammer II all together. 
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DISCOVER LA 
ON tlA DAY. 

Experience the ~c and excite
ment of the many worlds of Los 

Angeles. See centurtes-old missions 
and movie studkls. Mountains, 

beaches that stretch fOf ·miIes. tI:ie 
sh1mmertng blue Pad&c. Chinatown. 

Beverly Hills. DIsneyland. Hollywood. The 
world-famous Farmer's Market and the 

colorful Mexican marketp14Ke of Olvera Street. 
See It all Without the cost of renting a car

Of the aggravation of battling the freeways. 
Mall the COUpeR below for a Tourist Pass good 

for unlimited travel on all public buses fof $1 a day. 
We'll send your passes With a tourist kit. brochures and special self
guided. tour booklet to help you plan anything from a ftshtng trip to 
a day at Knott's Berry Farm. 

Even if you're not coming soon. mail the coupon now for free 
brochures and a card for ordering your Tourist Pass later. 'Thke advan
tage of one of the last ~ travel bargains left. 
.1£ you rent a car, why not spend a few more dollars for a 1burtst 
Pass to use when you don't want to worry about traffic and parking. 
or to save a few days' nmw. 

_AiD 
Southern ~£omla IUpid Trans« District 

MAIL THIS COOPON TODAY. FlO out and mati. wltb ch...:k or money ordrr p;oyab\e 
to RTO Tourist Pass. to ~rkrtln, Dept.. &TO. Los Angr\es. CA 9000l Allow two 
~ks for delJvt!fy. 

I want to bID my 0 MutrrCani 0 VISA. My DO. t.. __________ _ 

Please send me ___ _ 
no. of p,ilun 

CheCk type desired: 0 3-d~y/$3 ea. 0 5 -~y/$5 ea. 
o 7·day/$7ea. OIO·d;oyI$IOea. 0 IS·~y/$15ea . 

I want to ~ the pass from --- =-:;-=c:-:---- to ___ .,.,--:--=-___ _ 
Monthl~tr Wonthl~tt' 

o Please send me the brochures only. 

N.me ________________ ~-------~-------~-------

Add~ ______________ ~ ______________________ __ 
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J ohn Hlan takes IW; time. He's 
jo no rush [0 bare bJs sou). 
despke the comfortable meIan· 
cholia that's senled over the 
Santa Monica bar. [l 'S one of 

those maudlin, three-quarters drunk 
evenings thai invite world-we2I'}' phi
losophizing, aU but forgotten by 
mOrning's l;ght. 

Sligh., pale, dressed in a blue 
windbreaker, jeans and a pair of bar
tered bucks, the 28-year-old In
dianapolis n:Itiwo is noll so much ner
vous as inlensely ....,.",. The message, 
couc:bed in some maoaerful body Ian
guaae, is "DOt too ,*-." He responds 
to questions as If they were blows, 
1e:mi"8 into them across the table or 
puUIng back in his chair, returning 
each jab wiIh disdain, bernusemem: or 
an ominous scowl. 'I's all rep~nted 
in his h;gh forehead and elegantly ex· 
pressl..., eyebrows ~ he's reached a 
few oondusions in his time, but he'5 
noo. volunteering a thing. 

Nodling, mat is, until the waning 
momelllS of this precipkous night. Up 
until pow he's ~ sticking close to 
the bas and, gr:Dlted, h's a pretty re
vealing odyssey. Hi:MI firs! looked the 
rock & roll be<N sqtW'e in the eye 31. 

age eIeYen. 
He played gullar in the obIigalory 

string of Midwestern garaa.e bands, 
lied about his age to club owners, 
dreamed the journeyman's dream. It's 
the same old Story with one Impotwu 
difference .. , Hi:MI didn't know how to 
do anything ~se. He wasn't hoIdi"8 
0I1l0 a CPA degree or a job in a rubber 
plant in case thiDgli didn't work out. 

Hardly. Tudted inlo the middle of the 
seven-member HJau brood, he rook 
his sl.ngle option very seriously. He 
qulI 'hi8h school at 16. IV. 18 be IIIO¥ed 
10 Na<;hvjJ1e. 

"I. _ belnoen," he confides, recall
Ing tho!or firsr. two years In Music CIty. 
He had landed a '2~a-wedc suIf writ· 
Ing job at Big Tree PubIlshin8. INed In 
an '11·a-~ coId-waer t8 and sub
sISted on a die of hand-rolled ciprel
les, baloney and beans. An auopidous 
SW't, hue the Nashville renancy prooed 
ultimately a deadend. 'There _ a cer' 
lain and specific gap between his 
keyed up. hlshIy personaJ SOfl8' and 
the prevaIling rbineslone aesthetic. 
We<, of course, all sortS of people 
figured out he was a hell of a writer. 
1bn:e Dog N1IIbt gleaned a middling 
hit from "SUre As I'm Slttin' Here," 
Conway Twitty' CUI of "Heavy Tears" 
was number one country. 1bere were 
soundtncks, a MoVie of the week 
score, lotS of appreciation from left 
tie/d, hue back In tho!or early dII)$ it 
W25 stri<:dy, well, baloney and beans. 

• 

I was takiIlf! a 100. of rIsIts. thr0w
Ing a 101 of curves. Nobody 
knew whal to do with my 

songs," he remarks. 1ben there was 
the maner of those two EpIc. LPs. n.e 
fMe of fianBin' Hound Ibe otwroa· 
lory and ~, bod> r~eased In 
'74, _ a <:rash course In the rlrual 
sacrlflce the industry often perlonns 
On artlsU. Both were marked by a 
lytic. wNmsy thai seems uaerIy allen 
to Hiatt' laler persona, and bOlh 
weOl absolutely nowhere, thanks 10 a 
Studious lack of support by Epic. HIli 
ubsequent wandering minstrel pe

riod - a year playing coll'eehouses 
and folk clubs in ,. _es and __ 
of Canada - was hardly a feast for 
the ego either ..... ...., hard for aodi" 
enca to deal with my kind 01 ~ 
lion," The remark h:u the rlns of 
classic undtf'sutemenl. The fact _, 

Hiatt was no more a (oUde than a 
Aood 01' boy. He had cut b&s Ieeth 
00 MB and ... he caUs "lis while 
varian, " - 'rock and roll - bua It 
_ 'I until he came 10 Lo& An(Ides 
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in 78 that he so< down 10' the seri
ous business of his destiny. 

ThaI: year, lA was in Ihe throes of its 
new wave seizure. The club scene was 
percolating nicely and the A&R Ein
steins were rurning up the next big 
thing every hour on the hour. Enter 
Hiatt, with a new band and a batch of 
songs thai kicked up lots of attention 
pronto. A year later he released his 
lim MCA LP, Slug line, followed by 
TIL'€) BII Monsters in October of '80. 

In retr05peCt, Hian's ascent up the 
ladder of critical respectability has a 
sort of astrologlal InevitabUiry to iL 
Jaundiced, often cynical, always un
sparing, Hian's consummate blend or 
paranoia and purpose came along at 
just the right time. He was called the 
American Elvis Co<5te\Jo, a term which 
did nothing to endear its subject to the 
rock press, and his MCA output was 
hailed for pointing o ut new wave's 
po6t -pogo directions. 

" It was a unique time," Hiatt admits. 
" I mean, when a guy like me could 
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make a record and say exactly what , 
wanted and a company like MCA 
would put it out with no questions 
asked. Too bad it didn't work." 

B OIh albums were, in faCl, bril· 
liant , with some direct and 
unembellished rock, reggae 

and R&B mOtifs and some breathtak· 
ingly risky lyric turns. Cuts like "Ma
donna Road," "Slug Line" and "Take 
off Your Uniform" from the first LP 
and "Back to Normal," "Face the Na· 
tion" and "Cop Party" from the sec
ond did indeed herald a Significant 
new talent working, at last , in the 
proper musical setting. 

The record buying public couldn't 
have cared less. After a dismal sales 
run, Hiatt switched managers, was ex· 
"icated from the MCA dea l and 
formed a new band. He also did some 
recording on Ry Cooder's "lies<, Bor
derllrut ( featuring .he Hiatt original 

''1lle Way We Make a Broken »can"), 
that resulted in his hiring on as 

a member of Cooder's road band 
for a Euro-American tour, winding 
up in March. 

Al] of which brings him to this par
ticuJar juncture, in an empty bar. star
ing moodily at an ashrrdY full of buns 
and trying to address some pointed 
questions about a checkered career 
and 3J'I enigmaric body of work. It's 
nOl easy. 

''I'm really optimistic," Hian has 
been insisting throughout ITIOSl of this 
boozy evening in downtown Santa 
Monica. It's been a hacd statement to 
suppon, especially In view of the posi
tively foreboding qualily of his music. 

"nut's pan of the problem," he parries, 
"esped:illy with rock critics. They PUt 
toO much emphasis on lyrics. It Slaf'ted 
with Dylan and ] don't think I'U ever 
forgive him [or it. , Ihlnk 1 handle 
the charaClers in my songs wilh a lot 
of tendemes . U that means pointing 
out their problems, that's between 
them and me." 

Maybe. Hiatt's positive dread of ex-

.1 

CLOSING IN 

plaining his music beyond what's lying 
In the grooves extends to his role as a 
new wave weathervane. " The new 
wave didn't do much for me," he says 
wllh a shrug. ", mean, there was a big 
upheaval three years ago, but the lid's 
back on now - tight , Just Ii ten to 
the radio. It's Kenny Rogers and Pat 
Benatar. And the Clash. I know every
body loves that band, but I sure can't 
ligure our why ... " 

A long silence ensues. What really 
seems to be eating Hlan are those con
SIanI demands for self revelation, as 
if he owed something to the press 
and public. 

" I just want to be loved and 
adored by millions. That's pan of my 
problem," he concedes, watching a 
patrol car cruise Ocean Avenue. "] 
mean, if selling records is the point, 
I'll be a perfeCl custodian of Success. 
VOle for me and I'll never pur out a 
crummy record. Whar else do people 
need to know?" 

What else indeed? Well , there's 
Hian 's well-publicized discontent wllh 
nearly every aspect of bIs recorded 
ourput, in direct contradiCtion to his 
no<rummy-prod uCl promise. "Let's 
face it, I'm a slow learner," be CO\ID

tees. "The recording srudio process is 
still a mystery to me, after four albums, 
) never had enough money or time to 
do things right. I needed to play with a 
band that weren't a bunch of dogs on 
leashes .. . and where do you find a 
producer with a gold coke poon 
around his neck?" 

brupdy, Hiatt changes lack. 
Yes, he concedes, be's been 

rrounded by a "a bunch of 
assboles" for a long time now, bur 
things are different. It's looking up. 
He's gOI some hJgh powered man
agement, a decent group and a 101. of 
lucrative recording offers. (Warner 
Bros, is a distinct po slbUiry.) He 
lives in a nlce house In the HoI· 
lywood Hills with hJs wife and car.. 
What could be better? 
will all' these good times change his 
music] Is he going to start wrillng 
songs about happy, weU-adjUSted folk 
insIead of ones who die In mcxorcycle 
aCCidents, get old too fast or need 
desperarely to escape? 

Exasperation .... ells benealh those 
lowering eyebrows. Suddenly, the Crit
Ical Interview Moment bas been 
reached. " Why should anyone care 
what I think?" he snaps, "Sure, every
.rung is corrupt, except. maybe my cat.. 
Do they need me to tell them that? I 
write song:; , that's all. rm not even 
really a musician. I'm IUS! not. , use 
the g].litar, , don', pby iL Rock and 
roU is a limited form of ~resslon, 
bUI I don 't objeCI to Umitations. 
why I>ould other people?" 

There's no stopping him DOW. " U I 
weren't doing lhis , 1 lhlnk I oould 
write good short SlOries. I like john 
Cheever Walker Percy. I really I ike 
Flannery O 'Conner_ he wearS her 
Catholic! m well , , was raised a 
Catholic too It's one of the .rungs ru 
eventually have lO bee in my m~Ic." 

The 50UIld 01 the bartender's fingers 
drumming o n mahogany abruptly d · 
solves the tensiOn. The moment has 
passed. The Interview is' OYer 

' ... m afflicted .... Ih gu.ill." HIatt 53} , 

rising and tOS5ing a handful 01 change 
on the table. 'Sometimes, ru do SOIDe" 

thing ,.;!hou, thinking and ~'" to live 
with the consequences for a long time. 
Uke this \nlet'VleW, But that's oIc2y I 
appreciat:e the gnashing.· 

It '!eeffiS cIo6e 25 anyone's going 
to get to jobn HJan ' creath-e pre> 
~ The bartalder has lIIO\-ed to 
the frant cIooc, holding it open. Htan. 
hunched agalI151 the cold alr. look· 
Ing (or Iu! car It '$ dosing time. 
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Two "on the road" Ampersands ibis month, to cel
ebrate our special travel sectron. The road stgn Is by 
Martha. leaba"n of OleeMos, Mlcblgaff; the crooleed 
.freeway Is by David MOSSMan of Austin, Texas (wbose worle 
bas appeared here before), Each receives $25. Other creative 
readers are eruxJuraged to send. their orlghull """personds, ,,, 
blacle InJr 0" srurtly white paper with naMe and address 0" the 
art worle, to A.".persond of the MontlJ, 1680 N, VI_ Street, Suite 
900, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

Daniels as C3PO; Perry King will portray 
Han Solo, Brock Peter will be Danh Vader, 
Ann Sachs, Princess leia. The first 13 
episodes will be a "greatly expanded" ver
sion of the til'S( film; new characters will be 
introduced who may appear in Forthcoming 
films, so pay anemjon. About 200 National 
Public Radio stations wiil carry Star Wan 
tarting in the first or econd week of 

March, Check your local . Ob yes - the 
series wi.ll also incor-porate sophisticated 
stereo sound techniques, including the nifty 
John Williams score. 

More Boobs for tbe Tube 

B AND ON THE RUN, an hour-long new 
series from MTM on CBS, gives us the 

on-lhe-road adventures of a country & 
western band (th ree guys, one gal); sajd 
band is pursued by a nascy former man
ager's mean henchman. Sounds like 1be 
Fugitive Meecs the Monkees on Hee Haw. 

C OUNTtlY INGER MEL TILUS and SteeleI' 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw ",,-ere sup

posedly so funny together in Cmmonball 
RIm, the latest Burt Reyn Ids epiC, th;u NBC 
signed them up {or a serle , called The 
SlocJzers, based on thelr Cannonball charac
ters. 

Genius & Otbers at Work 

R ICtWlD OUYFUSS will portray Albert EIns
tein, age 26, in a Disney producrlon -

described as a CI' between a "srrnight bi
ography and Famasio " TIle unritled picture 
will use animation and pedal etr~ to 
how how Einstein devised hil. theory of re

lativity. Dreyfuss' brother Lorln and David 
Land.~berg are the projeCt d~-elopers 

S nYE MAIt'llN, Bernadette Peters and Chris
topher aIken are Starring in Pennies 

from Heat,€!,/l , abo<.lt a sheet mllMc sal man 
to the Thirties. Although full of ng and 
Qance, the film ~ dr.unatiC; MartIn' dull , 
boring life and unhappy marriage <;end him 
inlO musical fantaSies. Peters srans 0U1 as a 
schoolteacher, has an abonion and ends up 
a pr tute, while Walken pia a pimp, As 
hlnled b .ill th , Pemues not a Iypical 

I:''e MartIn routine.. "lhis I his fir:sl dra
matic role," quodl the film' publicisl; - he' 
definitely not playing this with an arrow 
through his head." Martin spent four 
months 00 tap dancing Iesson'l, bloC no ooe 

in the film ings; cather, they all Up-synch to 
original record ings of the Thi rties. 

And after that, Maron is Stipposed to re
ven to type, playing a private eye in ucJz 
the Bullet (a tenl31ive but memorable title), 

Digital Delay 

R Y COOOD has sworn off digital record
ing. Though his recent Borderline is 

dlgitally recorded and last year' Bop 711 
You Drop was promoted as " rock's til'S( dig
ital LP ," Coode.r wants to go bade to the 
sounds of the pre-transistor era. Neverthe
less, digital has several new convens to its 
clean, lively (& expensive) sound: Billy Joel, 
jefferson Scarship, Rickie lee Jones, Paul 
Williams, the Outlaws, the ViHage People 
(remember them?) and Quincy Jones are all 
making digital LPs. Diglcal studiO lime Is 
about S25 an hour more costly than stan· 
dard recording. " , like the clean, perfected 
sound of dlgltal ," Grammy·winner Christ
opher Cross tOld Billboard recently, "espe
cially for my type of m usic. Of course," ht: 
added, "if I was MOtt the Hoople ) probably 
""Ouldn '( think it ,.;as such a good idea. ,. 

In tbe Studio & on tbe Road 

D AVID J()KANSEN is in New York studios, 
.. 'OI"king on his third album for Blue 

ky Records. Also in I country is Tom 
Verlalne, former leader of Television , now a 
SOlo anisr. for Warner Bros. 

A NT1OPAnON b high for a new Garland 
Jeffries album, his first for Epic. Escape 

AntS! will feature the ? and the Mysterlans 
cia! Ic, .. 96 Tears" 3! '" II 3S "Mlaml Beach," 
a song about the recent Freed m City riOL" 
and ;) 4-song reggae EP in ludlng comrlbu
lions from David Johansen, lou Reed, Big 
YOUth, Uruon Kwesi·Johnson, E Sc.reeI Ban
ders D:inny Federld and Roy Binan and a 
COupl e of members of the Waller . The 
Rwnour, formerly Graham Par'ker'~ quint 
~ial badeup b:md,' accompanyiOA Jef 
fries on a Europe:m lOUr. 

E RIC 0An0N begins :I four·month, ixty
concen tour In March, For . dug. 

rlned by the sleepwalklng quallu of Clap
ton's recent discs , the lively Fabulou 
Thuoderbirds will open the b,ll Clapl , 
tour Il In -;opport f;l new lP (first stud 

rk in ~ t'e3J'O) called Anolbe/" Tfdtet 

Frogs Dig Blues 

B LUESMAN AUlEIlT COWNS, a great, g..,.-eaty 
showman who likes to prowl audience~ 

wilh a long cord on his Fender, toSsing off 
insinuating glances with his nasty riffs, just 
received the 1981 "Prix Big Bill Broonzy" in 
Paris. The award, granted by the French 
Academie du Jazz, celebrates Collins' recent 
Ice Pickin ' LP o n AIligaror Records, 

What Might Have Been (A 
Continuing Saga) 

T '&'O MUSIOANS were on their way to Am
persand's covel' recently, bUI each gor 

unlquely sidetracked. 
Delbert McClinton, now Top Ten with 

"Givin ' It up for Your Love," was s lated for a 
flight co Los Angeles recently, there to meet 
with Ampersand, Rolling Stom!, Newsweek 
and the camera crew of Solid Gold, a 1V 
pop music series. Came Tue~day and no 
Delbert. "We don't know where he is," 
chorused McClinton's manager and record 
label. "But we think he had a fight with his 
wife and ~ tTtight be somewhere in MexiCO 
... maybe. 

Tom Petty, triple platinum a year ago with 
DaMn the Torpedoes, an album made in the 
midst of legal battles, is delaying comple
tion of his newest album because MeA, par
ent label 10 his Backstreet Records, wanes to 
retall the finished produa ar $9.98. Arguing 
that a whopping price would damage hJs 
personal Image, Petty adds, "For once in my 
life, I'd like to make a record without a 
legal banle. It's just not fair to the kJds," 

"Maybe," countered an anonymous MCA 
spokesperson, "if he didn't bum up a mil
lion dollars maldng the record, it wouldn', 
have to Cost so much." 

De-evolution 

D EVON, PENNSYLVANIA has a headache. 
Avid fans of Devo, the Akron, OhIo, 

rock and roll mlndbenders who postulate 
that humans are experiencing retrograde 
evolution, have talcen co proving that th ry 
with a thorough campaign ' 0 change every
thing labeled " Devon" to "Devo." Thu., 
hundreds of eMden have attended "Devo 
Elementary School" and commuters by the 
thouands have talcen the "Devo" hJghw.ty 
interchange. 

F ABIAN has reponedly filed a $64,250,000 
la_uit against Tralb3m rica, United Ar

tl~ts, producers Gen Kirkwood and How
ard Koch, Jr., Bob Marcucd and writer Ed· 
ward Oil renro, claiming, am nil 9ther 
charges, that their film 77Je ldo/maker con
stitu\e'l an Invasion o( hi ~ prlV3CY and hold~ 
him up to ridicule. Kirkwood said at pre:-..s 
time that he had nor yet been served ny 
papers, " BUI Paul Land (who plays the 
y ung singer In the filml may "ue Fabloll 
for d f:rm:ul n of e h3r3Cter," Kirkwood 
wisecm ed. Marcucci, it "h uld be n<xed, 
was Fabian ' discoverer and manager hade 
In the e;J r1y • ixt/eo. - not un like lhe Ray 

harlrey charaCter in the IdolrrK4I..",.,.. 

They Shall Be Released . .. Maybe 

T H 'tI'01lU) ACCOllDlNG TO GARI', rlpl by 
B""ak,,,g Au.~v's writer (eve Tesl h , 

will reportedJ), ar Robin Willi ams a: Garp 
. Ullian Hellman's three :JUlobiograph,c-.u 

books, Penrimemo, All Unfinished Wonum 
and Scoundrel Time, are planned 3! on 
film ,. far unlltled .tnd un~rred .. Pro
duceI' Julia PhillIps h3! ErlC'.l jong's FeLlr of 
Flying in begJnnlng stag (no C'.lSt }'et), 
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while Jong herself l~ trying (0 produce a 
version of her latest novel , Fmmy . ,. It's 
rumored that Peter O'Toole has 3greed to 

scar in a remake of 77Je Bridge 0 '1 tbe Rit>er 
Kwaj, but from the Japanese point of view 
. , . James Caan and AI Pacino, who co
starred In the first Godfather, will reunite in 
The Pope of Greenwich VillaRe .,. Conan, 
currently filming in pain with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger as the big bad barbarian, 
wtll also Star James Earl Jones and Max Von 
Sydow, with production design by Bill 
Stout, prominent in the Tits :lnd Lizard 
school of fanta y II I ustrallon ,.. Sissy 
Spacek, who won the Golden Globe for 
Best Actress in Coal Miner's Daughler, will 
next appear in Ragl{edy Man with am 
Shepard and Eric Roherts, a 1940s tale of 
mariage and ,.,eparation . , , Alan A1cb's Four 
Seasom will he released In mid-May: thi" is 
his firs t acti ng-wrltlng-directing ac
compll~hment ( he wrote :md swrred In 77Je 
SedtJction of joe Tynan ), ahout friend~hjp 
among three couples ". Tim Hunon will 
spend fo ur weeks in military trainIng -
shaved head, 5 a.m. pushups, etc. - to pre
pare for hl~ ro le in Taps , 

T HE GIlEAT AMDUGAN PHOTO CONTEST, men
tioned lase issue, has postponed its 

deadline 10 March 27, glvlflg a ll you 
amateur phOlO!l-~ more time to enter. Call 
800-251-1790 for more demll.~. 

In One Ear 
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I TOE "XING" CARRASCO 1.1 & THE CROWNS 

( Ha nnibal R ecords) If party mtlSic is a 
lost an. nobody IOld these guys. The 
thlrteen cuts locked in the grooves of 
Joe "King" Carrasco and the Crowns 
debut LP don't just cook - they par
boil. deep fry and barbeque, h 's the 
mOSt unabashed 40 minutes of fun 
since the invention of the polka and 
long overdue proof that the best rock 
is played straight 10 the feet. n<x the 
head 

Tens bred Joe and his rollicking 
Crowns recall a galaxy of trashy T ex
Mel<, rock and R&B heros on chis de
lightful album. Including Sam the 
Sham and the Pharoahs. ? and the 
Mysterians. the Swingin MedalHons. Sir 
Doug. Buddy Knox, Music Explosion. 
the Klngsmen and a host of <Xhers. Yet, 
It's n<x SO much the dIscernlble influ
ences -Including some head banging 
pogo rhythms - that endow chis out
Ing with an authentic good times feel, 
it's really the group's own exuberanl 
energy. They don't invite you to dance 
- they dare you IlO( to. 

NOminally. the band uses the Tex
Mex cumbia rock of South Texas 
much as a good Mexican chef would 
use refrled beans - a hearty and 
no urishing base 10 which are added 
mounds of spicy condiments. The re
suhing aural tostada bits aU SOrtS of 
mtlSlcal flavor buds at the same time 
and the whole concoction slides down 
with a p leasanr sizzling sensation. 
Genuine rock primltives. the Crowns 
- anchored by the cheesy splendor of 
Kris Cumming's Farfisa organ - have 
accompHshed the impossible; a record 
with no bad cuts. Songs careen Into 
each other with hapless and happy 
abandon. N<x only are there no slow 
songs - ~n the vinyl berNeen CUts 

crackles with eneqw. 
Dancing. laughing. eating - Joe 

"King" and the Crowns recall them all . 
to which might also be added, drink
Ing. leching and howling at the moon. 

D<wht .s-:Y 

SlR DOUGLAS Q UINTET 
BortUr JVaw 

( TrUloma)-As gratifying as it is to 
~Icome bade long gone muslcmak
ers. such aJb.lrs have a W3J' of being 
pretty dlsma.l One thlnks of such miS
adventures as the various Byrds re
unions. short-lived second uies by the 
RIghteous Bros. and Four Seasons. the 
lII·advised "r!rum" of Sam the Sham 
or Country Joe Ii the Fish. In most 
cases. the shock of recognition wears 
off and the warm embrace turns 
quickly cold. 

All of which makes the reunion of 
"Sir" Doug Sahm with members of his 
original Quinter such an unexpected 
triumph. Border Wave may JUSt be the 
best mtlSlc Austin's Iaoonlc Sahm has 
e\'er made. and It surely matters that 
he's making it with "Mendoclno" era 
accompanists "Oogle" Meyer and]ohn 
Perez. along with Alvin Crow and 
Speedy Sparks. 

.ThI"85 ger off to a hOI SIart with 
what sounds Hke the fastest. most 'up' 
cut of Sabm's career. an unlikely cover 
of the Kinks' "Who'll Be the Next In 
Une-" There's a punky. 196>isb re:ld
Ing of Rolly Erickson's (and the 13th 
Floor Elevators) "You're Goona Miss 
Me" ~ restore; aU of that cbesmut's 

pre-psychedelic gloty. And there's a 
drastically improved update of " Rev0-
lutionary Ways." one of the underrated 
originals from Sir Doug's late Sixties 
solo career. 

Most impressive are the Quintet's 
new songs--Crow's "Tonire Toniie " 
(Meyer's organ·lzing should at least get 
him elected Pres ident some day). 
Sahm's polka-d<Xted title cut. " II Was 
Fun While It Lasted" and "Old Habits 
Ole Hard." songs as fine as any he's 
ever written. 

There are few requirements for 
anyone liking this record New Wavers. 
Texans. unreconstructed hippies
none should have any reservations 
whatsoever. In an age when mass ap
peal equals bland. along comes the 
Quintet to remind tlS what "crossover" 
really means. 

R YCOODER 
Borderlt_ 

(1V.......,. B ros,) After dabbling in such 
exoticisms as Hawaiian guicar sryIings 
(Cblcken Skin Music) and antique 
Jazz-ro<XS material (Jazz), Ry Cooder 
seems to have settled into a niche he 
wishes to develop at length. Border
line finds the veteran guitarist pursu
Ing a Latin/blues/pop direction. cap
turing an appealing Texas flavor of 
outlaws. romance and fast living. 

Tex-Mex melodies and rhythms are 
In vogue in rock at the moment, mak
Ing chis LP very much in step with the 
times. Conder brings out the plaintive. 
melodramati c tinge to Latin music 
through lively. unclunered arrange
ments. A number of his sidemen dis
tinguish themselves . particularly 
drummer Jim Keltner and organist Wu
lJam 0 , Smith, who play with surpris
Ing authenticity. While some of 
Cooder's choices for material 
("Speedo." " Down in the Boondocks") 
might seem unHkely ones for this al
bum, they tum out well-every song 
has the sound of a Cantina serenade. 
intimate and folksy, 

If Borderline has one deficiency. it's 
that Conder's relcnowned slide gulcar 
is featured toO sparingly. Though his 
stinging style does highlight several 
tracks ("Never Make Yo ur Move Too 
Soon" most ncxably). we're left want
Ing to hear more. TIlougb he can be a 
diffident . overly precise a rtist . 
Conder's humor. good taste and affec
tion for his music win us OYer. 

Barry Alfonso 

(EeM) When a leader surrounds him
self with talents like saxopho nists 
Dewey Redman and Mike Brecker. 
bassist Charlie Haden and drummer 
Jack ~ohnene. provocative and aUur
ing sounds are expected and '80/81 ' is 
surely tI'lat. Straying temporarily fro m 
bis electric. contemporary fo rmat. 
guitarist Metheny seeks new ground 
here and often lands sol idly. even 
managing to overcome producer Man
fred Eicher's amazingly boring p rop
ensity for sameness withln a projea. 

The two-disc outing is In four 
chunks, Side one's "Two Folk Soogs" 
opens with Brecker stating the melody 
in full. rounded wnes then soloing at 
length over a highly-charged rhythm 
section supervised with elan by De-
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Results of The First Annual 
Readers Poll 

At last. _'re keeping thet promise - ...... the 
results of The Rm ArvwaI ~ ........ poin 

Calm down. now . ....... hold your .... _ until ... 
the winners .re introduced. 

Tbe _ rode lllbum of 1910. II hIonc»-dcMn _ wi_, -
Thll RivtN by Bruce Sprinpt-., Run.- up (ebout he" _ m.ny -) 

was Billy Joel'. Glllss How .. ; trailing that (with he" ~n ... many 
nods) were Thll Willi by Pin k Floyd end Empty Glilu by Pete 

Townshend. 

__ a...Ic.I AIbuIN (-'Y • tiel: "._tAtr. a.-,.,. ..... -
",..,..,~ .", St .. """"""", 

Beat Jezz Album: Jeff Bed<'s Th_ " BIIdt edged out Herb Alpert'. Rid by 
one vote. Among the 8 remaining albums named there was an 8-WIIY tie. 

including David Sanborn'. HidIlllWIIY, Pili Metheny's ~ GII,.ge and 
80181. Benson (aa in George), UVII by Jean Luc Panty, G.udro by Steely Dan. 

!IN.I. 311VMila 

E1ttllnt,;on8 by Manhllltan Transfer, and Cllmaval by Spyro Gyre. 

The __ Soul Album, ....... the ...... by • wide .......... : ott Me ..... by 
MIchael ~, s-.d-0Mn. by Me. "--

The Beat Country and Western Album w_ the Urban Cowboy Soundtndt. 
receiving more than ooce .. many vat_ .. Emmvlou Harri.' Roses in tM 

Snow and Kenny Rogers ' GfHtest Hia lboth tied for second piece). 

Best Rod< Single _ to SprIngst_ fOl "'Hungry ~ followed by 0.-... "WhIp II" 
and au .... · •.. .....- One BItae the Dust. .. 

,--. ...................... : ...... FandL ...... _ ........ _.....,,.,.. ...... 
Ihryt --.. a...... ........ ~ .... ..., ....... 

Bat Classical Single, naturally, was Raval'. " 80lero" (thanb to the movia 10 ), while the jazz alngle 
_ Alpert's "Ri.e." Soul : " Upside Down" by Diana R .... , followed by George &.n.on'. "Give Me 

the Night." Country lit Western : " lady" by Kanny Rag..,.., then " Driving My Ute Aw",," by Eddie 
Rabbitt and " looking lor love" by Johnny lee, 

The __ Rec:ordiI1ll ~ no doubla about It; with -'Y tIvM Ii..-.. many _ .. 
.ny ott.- ar1i8t - Springst .... -vein- Galloping ~ in the d~ __ Billy Joel. 
Jadolon 8-. a...., MMIIlow and P_ T~ 

__ ......... RIID dIoog ArtIIt. ...... _ ............ -.y ....... z. - I'M 
Top .................. _ 0rrIInaTy"..""., wNch ...... ed .... DKCIy ____ ..... 7IN ~ __ . ........ 2: ........ 11Ind, ............ by Utoda Ra • c.ty _ .... 
Srnlt_1IM:Jt. wfIIch hed. ___ ..... ~ ..... AIoto.- ,.,. ~,.... C'M'II'J; _.at ------, The ~ and ARpIene. 

BMt Group It... _ go 8g8!n): Bruce Spr'.1pI8M .... the E s.r.. a.nd. ~ by 
Favorite Male Movie Star w •• Duatin Hoffmen; second favorite was Robert Redford. then Jed< Nichol
son. Clint Eastwood and Burt Reynolds (.uch esoteric choices). 

Talkil1ll Heeds. REO Speedwegon, the CIuft; ell ...... lied far -'CI .--
__ c-t 1_ tID .... ,,: ......... 1m ...... E .......... ...... _ ..... ..-, ___ JooIm.who_ .......... .., ........... .... 

....................... UtodaR ........... ......... 

__ Weekly TaIev!alon Seriae: MAS.H. AI'- thet. De&4 I1tI Mi--. SoeA end 
Lou G,.nc. 

.... TV ....... : .................... the_fJIIc..-..,.... ., ..... 
,.".. (boat ~uhhdty ........ tied far ........... ; ............ ~ T.-

$ooWIIor. Spy lied far fourU\. 

BMt One Time 'TV Special -a first place tie a..-n ScMWI Strai(Iht and PIeying 
for Ti f1Hl; second piece _ -=>n by Kenny Rogers' .....,;.1. and third place _ a 

thrae-WIIY tie: S_ Mertin·. special. The SmorhtHs Brom... eom.dy Hour (ao
tually two . hows, nat one) and 8Myshn/IrDv on .,.,.dway, 

.... RcIIon boML ....... lCIoI8 .... a,.. .... In 0"'1" III: 71N ....... _ 
fIrat place; 7JIe~Z- ..... "" ... tied far ........................ -7IN LMrI III ... ,.,... Only "" ___ pull •• ted In _ ; the ....... _ ....... 

hIeIory. 

Best Nonfiction Book w .. the J im Mom-. biogr.phy. No One HtNe Get. Out 
AI;"", followed by The Right Stutr. The R .. I W." Thy Neighbor8 Wife end The 

Bib'" (7). _II tied lor second piece. 

a.t -","-.-. 0..-: ........ Aov In 7JIe MAo ....................... 
by Bob ~ •• '-...... lIooction of o-/tI • ................ tie -.- A 

CIHNw Une end the __ 0..- Campen¥-

Best play: Thll Elephant Mlln, with twice •• many vot .. a. The s.., Little 
Whorehous. in TllXas. 

0IMr ta.t ............ _ : ....... Pryor, ......... __ .... RocIney 0. ....... 
tied far _ place, wh8a .. c:a.br and __ ...... tied for __ 

Best Lecture: Andrew Youl1ll scored first piece, followed by Gloria St ...... ; Ralph 
Nader, Mel BI.nc (the voice of Bugs Bunny. among others). G. Gordon liddy • 

Woody Hayes, Vincent Price and Leo B_II. tied for third place. Who is leo 
Buscagli.7 

But re.'Iy. deer reeders. _ expected g~ un ...... I. off-bMt 
peerts from .n Informed. Intelligent. educated eud __ Ilk. your. 

selves- Whet did _ get7 Top 40. Best ......... Big deall 
We' re going to do this again next y .. , .. and _'re going to 

keep doing It until you get It right. 
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EUROPEAN LEECH foreign srudy program maybe the only 

Foreign Studi es Programs 
Are N o t Always , , , Foreig n 

I n the spring of ber sophomore 
year in college, a young woman 
decided [0 spend .. semester of her 

junior year in France for credit to
wards her French major. For twice the 
amount of tuition as a semester at her 
home university she was accepted intO 
a program ponsored by a respectable 
American university. When she a.rrived 
in France she found herself living in a 
docmitory of American studentS and 
being laugb. French by American 
French professors. InStead of being 
registered as a studem of the area uni
versity (In this case, the University of 
Bordeaux], she discovered thaI the 
program was linked to an independent 
organization with no officiaJ relation· 
ship 10 1M French unhoerslty. Con
sequently, she was II()l a1Jo..,ed access 
10 the unlverslty's library and had to 

, depend upon a feeble selection of 
books £rom the city library. She re
lurned 10 the Sl:Rs wIIb only a ~ 
sense 01 the French educational 5ystem 
and srudent social Ilfe. 

Such an experience Is not unusual 
"!be increasing number 01 Ame1"\can 
sludents chooslns 10 spend their 
lunJoc year abroad has brought about a 
oouespondin(! Increa5e In the number 
of foreign study programs-many of 
them hoping 10 exploit the "rich" 
AmeriCan co~ srudeRIs, hungry for 
the experience abroad but Il2ive in 
their choice 01 progr:uns. 

There are, of course, varying de
grees of qual ity among the numerous 
foreign study programs available to the 
American student. All of Ihem, how· 
e"\~er. tend to be very expensiv~ . One 
way to avoid the prohibitive COStS of a 
foreign study program is to apply di· 
rectly to the university in the foreign 
country. MOSI European universities 
are public Institutions that are heavily 
sub idized by the government Thus 
tuition fees are very low, even if the 
student is no< a dtlz.en of the country. 

Narurally this involves a more inde
pendent spiril_be Oight, living ac· 
rommodarions, field trips and grade 
transfers will not have been arranged 
upon arrival. There will be no Ameri· 
can community to commiserate over 
homesickness. Still, the direct experi· 
ence of a foreign school--ltS social life 
and academic standards-will be a fa( 
more demandlns challenge than 
traveling under a ~' program tai
lored like a tour for retired senior citi
zens. (Obviously, a confident grasp of 
the Ianguaee is nece5S3ry to maIre this 
apprOCiCh.) To find OUt which univer· 
sltles open their reglstralIon to non
clIizen studenas, the cn.ociaI source of 
informallon is the foreign courury's 
embassy in Washington. D.C. 
A wamlIl8: because many American 

universities will noc accept lndepen
deN credit from foreign universities, a 

means of acquiring academiC credit if 
it is needed In this case, it is necessary 
(0 approach the sponsoring academic 
instirution or organization with ques
tions that may not be answered in itS 
brochure. Are courses specially de· 
signed for American studentS (thaI Is, 
will all one's classmates be Ameri· 
cans)? What are the qualifications and 
nationalities of the instructors? Does 
the student have an offidal relation
ship with a foreign university? If so, 
wha, does rhis include-library 
privileges, faculty Instructlon, memo 
bership in student organizations? 
cambridge and Oxford, for example, 
do not accepl any foreign under· 
graduates , independently or in a 
foreign study program, though there 
are many summer programs and even 
year·long programs conduaed in their 
vicinity. 

Finally, before even considering a 
foreign study program it is necessary 
[0 evaluate one's academic and per
sonal expectations of a foreign study 
experience. The questions that Stu· 
dentS should ask of themselves are as 
Important as the questiOns asked of 
the program. What sort of IMng ac· 
commodations would be preferred, 
family or dormitory? Could the student 
In a foreign srudy program strike Oul 
from the security of American 
classmates to make friendships and 
speak the language of the country? 
Would the student be happier mwel· 
log under the supervision of a knowJ.. 
edgeable superior or guided solely by 
personal modvations, interesas and ex
pense? 

Living and studying in a foreign 

THE "KEY" TO A 

country can be an invaluable experi· 
ence if one is wise in the selection of a 
program. Even if one's collese or uni
versity has itS own foreign study pr~ 
grams it is important [0 compare them 
with others. Where would one rather 
be-Paris or Bordeaux? Is It possJble 
to save money for more pleasurable 
pursuitS by arranging one's own flight? 
How demanding is the program in 
academJc Standards? Does it allow for 
personal initiative, time for travel? Re
member: the more someone else takes 
care of the studenl in the foreign study 
program, the more expensive it will be 
and, perhaps, the less will be gained 
from the experience. 

Bor. V~)'age. 

For more specific information about 
foreign study programs, Deborah 
Baker suggests the following publJca
tions: 

The New Guide to Study Ahroad 
1978-1979 
(John A. Garrety, Uly von K1emperer, 
Cyril J. H. Taylor, Harper & Row, New 
York.) "A practlcal, authoritative, and 
up-to·date handbook of year and 
summer programs for higb-school , 
college, univerSity .tudents and 
teachers. " 
U.S. College Sponsored Programs 
Abroad 
Gail A. Cohen (cd.) 
Vacatlion SIudy AbrOtMI 
Gail A. Cohen (cd.) 

Public:ations of the Institute of Inter· 
national EduCation, clearing house for 
foreign study Information, 809 Uniled 
Nallons Plaza, New York, New York 
10017. 

There are three basic types of 
foreign Sludy prO(!13lD5. One Is spon
sored by an Amerlcan lIfthoenity in an 
association, that may be real Of" merely 
lmpIkd, with a Brltlsh 01 condnenraJ 
university. "!be second type Is spon· 
sored by a roreiSn university and 
aimed explidtly at the AmeriCan stu· 
dent. The third type of prognun Is 
linked with a wholly independenI or· 
ganlzation, eJther foreign Of" Amerlcan, 
and 5« up In the locale of a foreign 
universlty--frequftldy with no recog
nillon or aUlhorlz.allon from thaI 
forelsn univers.lty. 

GREAT SPRING BREAK 

"!be quality of a program set up by 
an American unlversllY depends 
largely upon the rommlunenl of that · 
uni.-ersity [0 the program. "!bert" is a 
tendency for some u niversities to 

"shlp studenlS off," eruruslinB them (0 

the care of "represeOlaUves" from 
forelgn unlversltJcs. 11lere an: case5 In 
which the official liaisOn in the foreign 
unlversll}' has little. If any, officlal 
statUS in that academiC community. 
Eminent foreign unlversltle look 
upon tbc;e academic entrepreneurs as 
leeches, and take Steps to prevent un· 
aUlhorized American students from en· 
terlng Ihelr lecrure halls and using 
their IJbrarles. 

On lhe Olher hand, European uni
ver Wes Ie concerned about lhelr 
academic reputation perceive Ameri· 
can srudentS as a ready -means of mak· 
Ing extra money me rent out doc· 
mJ(ories at a stiff price to the parent 
unJver:sJty In the States, and allow lim
Ited accc'" t ~tudent rg:tnlzall ns 
and I3dliue5. Even this does not always 
mean the use of libraries or the be· 
nefit of foreign f.Iculty instruction, cer· 
talnl)' crucial elements of a good 
foreign tudy program 

IIY Auswr IIEI.SOIf 

I t 'S an annual predicament. As 
pring break approaches, many 

collese students get the urse to 
head south. Trouble is, I005I are short 
on funds, with parenIS who thinlc the 
Ideal spring vacation is a week at 
home with the family. Sun· 
..ursblpper-s, take bean: there is a way 
for studentS to enjoy a (aJ)uIous Florida 
vacation wiIhout runnin(! Into debt or 
St2)'ing at Aunt Sadie's condominium 
In Tampa U's called "camping in Key 
West." 

A mere sixty miles from Cuba, Key 
West is the southemmost point In the 
continental United States, the last in a 
string of tiny islands off the coast of 
Florlcb called the "Ke) ." Ke)' We.< is 
rapidly becoming the springtime 
mecca for college rudent from 
Florida to Michigan. 

Vacationing In Key West needn't be 
expensive. Those willing travel on 
the "economy plan" (foregoing uch 
IUJlUrles as plane f1lghls and hOlel 
room.) can have a sen tiona I Ke)' 
West v.JCIlion for as IJnIe as I150-S200 
per person. Besides traveler's checks, 
.11 one nee<U are ummer clo<hes, 
sun·tan Io<ion, a tent and a .Jeeplng 
bag. C3r-owner - will be spared the 
hassles of findinll a ride down, but ' 
[ho/;e who are stuck with a gas guzzler 
may need to find a couple of friends '0 
han, expenses. 

Once In Key West, most college "W' 

dents on a budset Slay a' Boyd's 
Campgrounds. Boyd's is reminiSCent of 
the mlsraru camps where the loads 
stayed In The Grapes of WraJb· the 
place is rather dumpy· looking, but 
everyone there is friendly and willing 
to share food, beer, and a helping 
hand in pUlling up a tenL While fa( 
from swanIcy, Boyd's has showers and 
telephones, and aI S6 per night for twO 
people, the price can't be beat. The 
campground ponsors Inexpensive 
scuba and snorkel iessorIs, and is I~ 
cared only a shan dri..-e from town and 
the public beaches, 

Those who arrive at Boyd's on a 
Saturday have the best chance of get. 
ting a f.lirly decem campslle: in the 
shade under some trees, with a small 
pJcniC table nearby. The less foltUnale 
will end up out in a large open lot 
under the bluing sun, camping on 
something akin to kitty liner. If the 
campground is temporarily full, the 
best place to go is nor the beach or a 
public parking lot. The Key We I 
police don't take ldndIy 10 rollege high 
jinks, and those who camp in unau· 
thorlzed areas often end up In jail [or 
several cbys, awaiting bond money 
[rom thefr parents. Fortunately, there 
an: several other campgrounds 10 the 
area, all of them lightly farther away 
from to"", and the beach 

ExCept for sleeping, st.o..-ering, and 
" couple of C3ffip-.itc cookOuts, -.tudent 
campers pend most or the.r ume at 
lhe beach or In the downrown area 
called Old Key West. 11lcre thc: StreetS 

are lined wilh charmJng boutiques, 
shops, resrauranlS, bars, theatres, and 
an galJeries. Those who do have extra 
money usuall)' spend it here. For those 
with a weakness for unique and beau· 
tlful clothes, Bahama Mamma's on 
Duvall Street is a must. This boutique 
features srunning bandpalrued dresses, 
skirts, badling suits, and men's shirts, 
all originals by proprietOr Vaughan 
Cochran. 

One nishtly ritual that no one will 
=nt to miss is the sunset gathering at 
MaIJory Pier, overlook! ns Ihe bay. 
TouristS, students, and townspeople 
gather to watch the sunset and be en· 
tertained by Jugglers, mimes, musl· 
dans, dancers, and other local charac· 
lers like the - Iguana Man," a grizzled 
old fellow renowned for his unusual 
pets. When the sun finaJly dill" below 
the horiZOn, all actiVIty stopS and there 
is a silence, follOwed by a round of 
applause. 

After the Sunset, a &rorit:e before
dinner SlOP for students is a cand near 
the pier called Cap'n Conch's (or an 
appetizer of hot and spicy conch fnI· 
ters at JL 50 per dozen.. For a more 
ubstantlal meal , there are seven I 

Cuban restaurantS that Q/fer both Ioc:al 
enIor and low price$. Yes, II 15 possible 
(0 replace B'8 Mxs and sIuko ",th 
Cuban ~ches, black beans, cooch 
~der and sangria wtthouI hlowing 
an austeraty budget . At places like 
CaCIque and Ai Mar droner for two ... 111 
C05I 110 or less. For tho6e ... bo !la'"e 

(Conlinued on ~ 19) 

Deborah Baker spent the lost year 
reading English and History at Cam· 
bridge Universily and worlzing in lon
don as a research assistant. She is now 
at the Unit oersity of ViTgirUa and 
claims she is bngbt and beautiful. 

MOSEYING 
AROUND 
EUROPE ... 
PODNER 

By R I CHARD LEviNSON 

A h, Europe, wbere the river 
Thames thunders our of the Alps 
and flows lazily pas. stalely 

Dutch Windmills, where the Elffel 
Tower stands vigilantly over the houses 
of Parliament, where every street comer 
is tilled with boisterous Germans hoist
ing festive glasses of Ouzo and dancing 
merrily [0 the strains of a traditional 
Flamenco guitar .. 

Well, fine, bue, being the stylisb sort 
you are, you 're also heaviJy invested in 
the au so couram cowboy trend. What, 
you wonder, will the colorful natives 
think of your tall·ln-Ihe-saddle look? 

Relax. The place is lousy with cow
boys,and if you carry a battered gui= 
along too, you'll probably be asked for 
your autograph. (Sign il ':Johnny Lee" 
and get invited to the best parties.) Noc 
only will you score biS with the locals as 
you saUnLet', legs bowed, down the 
CharopsElysees,bUl in at leasl two major 
cities, you'U frnd establishmentS made 
just for you. 

"!be Studio (41 Rue du Temple, Paris) 
is an bonest-I~gosh T~ restaUrant 
6 bloclcs from No<re Dame. Run by 
Frank Charat, a French·born Texas
raised entrepreneur, the Studio offers 
chili at least as good as most urban 
American restaurants, and a full selec
tion of tortilla dishes. Ifs also a good 
place to meet American peer-groupers. 
The address is a very dark alleyway lead· 
ing to an inner courtyard where the res· 
taUrant is loaIled, but don't be put off by 
the donJmess. The Studio Is warm and 
frIeodIy, and on certain nightS an Amer· 
ican bluegrass band plays later In the 
evening. 

In Amsterdam. The Bronco (J block 
from the Amsterdam Sonesra DC hocelin 
the ~m) is a fuIl·fledged Urban 
Cov."boy bar romplete with live C & W 
music and a bucking madune. One getS 
the feel ing that it. was hastlly buill (0 cash 
10 on a current ·'trend,~ and wUl be just 
as hastily rebuilt to cash in on the next 
one. No maner. The drinks are real 
drlnIc.., the w.altrose5 are the most beau· 
tiful you'll eveT see in a oounuy bar, and 
while you're eating passable pana, you 
can ask!OlJleOOe all the questions aboUl 
Amsterdam everybody asks. (Sample 
answers. Yes. ~'OU can in some pJaoe:. 
Yes, there are lots, ;u rompetlu\-e 
prices.) While there, find out how to get 
to the Last aler H Ie, ... tuch a good 
deal rougher, bUl I bet that·s ... iIere 
'OU'U find juSI ... ·hat you're 100kullI for, II 

you catch my waft. 
Iti\-e a nICe rnp, and don', rry a h.t 

about the faa thai ... ilen you get back 
C\en.-hody o,,.er here ... 111 ~ ... 'Caf'Ing 
Ledr:rh<><;en, and you .... on I ""en be able 
to get GocJd".iIIlo arke }'OUr 0CR0 worth· 
ies.>" rdroI>e your hand, ;f!l 

-.......:n,J ....... ~ 
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• .red klqJ - 1\O<Xl lSO/ 1.Uop dl mq.., 
SUMO;:) "1{I pUll 00SlWI0 "BUDI" ;>of 
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Ry Cooder captured by oU/1aws (romance (; fasl tilling). 

lohoene's spirited, a1ways-shiftins pul· 
sations. The tenorist almost im· 
mediately breaks away from the back· 
and·forth harmonic center and ex· 
plores freer values. Afterwards, 
Metheny holds all logetber while 
Haden and the d~ work around 
inside, then the bassist, wistful and de
licate, plays what resembles ~Bury Me 
Not 00 the Lone Prairie," at half the 
previous tempo, followed by a brisht 
guitar passage, with Metheny evoIdng 
images of the Great Southwest, almost 
like a western soundrraclt exCept that 
no western has had a O(Johneae furl· 
ous1y eggIIJ8 on a guitarisL This is the 
a1bum's hlghpoinL 

The second portion is a tribute to 
Ornene Coleman, with two Metheny 
vehicles In the Coleman tr:Idilioo and 
the saxophonist's classic blues, "Tur· 
naround." "80/81" has a brlslt tempo 
with a stanling half·tlme melody 
against that pulse ar the bcldse, creat· 
ing a rush of tension. The leader's 
wide, wiry sound works well with the 
go· ... here· you-wm rhJ'lhm eolon 
that's constantly grOOVIng. Redman and 
Haden know this course well , and 
~ shows be's no slouch either. 
Redman emits a darker, more robust 
sound than his compatriot Brecker, 
and is less extreme in his melodic pr ... 
sema(ion, but he, tOO, cooks like a 
Cordon Bleu grad. "The Bat" I a 
radiant ballad. delivered .... iIh a sutely 
elegance and blghUghted by Haden's 
sensuous, luxurious tones. The blues 
opens with the bcass!st' ure-tinge:n:d 
reading of the line and shows that 
Metheny, for all his conlernpora.riness, 
has not fotgOllen th ancient "",-e\ve· 
bar journey. 

The third segment con i ts of 
"Open," which, excepting the brief 
melody, is totally free, and "Pretty SoIl · 
tered, n ... -hich though wdJ playa1. 
tOO much of what Just "'-ent before. 

The last. disc centers around. ,,£,"efY 
Day (I Thank You)," more In the pop 
vein that .... .., expect from lo\etheny and 
a fe:arure for Breel=-, .mo.e uuensity 
al fir t is refresh lng, as he pra 
double-urned utterances 0\"'" an 2g. 
g~ Dio acmmpanimenL Bur he 
<cays tOO long al the faIr, and .. re
pde\"e from this ooslaug/v. not soon 
roming The leader', #Goln ' Ahead" 
do lbe ses ion; while Iyncal and 
per:suasn.." It Is Insufficlerv to babnce 
OUt the p...,.·ious cut ,.....~ 

The whole d '80ISI' a bu much 
to take in one Jninll. i>ut In mall 
morseb k "" enIo)"able, and often 
quue mw acaI, re1ea:.e. 

M y UFE IN THE BUSJI OF 
GHOSTS 
Brian BrwlDmN/ B~ 

(Si,..,)Talkil1g Head Byrne and pro
ducer, e!earonics whiz Eno lifted the 
poIyfunk concepl of /Umudn in Li8b' 
from this "ollaboration elrOrt, inll1aIIy 
recorded beforehand. Yet n.e BusIJ of 
Ghosts Is far more experimental. 

The album opens with an evangelist 
declaiming that "AmerIca is waiting for 
an answer of some sort." A Bedbeart· 
like meter , Byrne's staCOllo guitar 
danging -and Eno's whooshing synthe
Sizer frames hls speech, as he con· 
demns us for having "no will what· 
5Oe'Jer, absolutely no integrity!" The 
throbbing mu Ic In " Mea Culpa" 
meshes deep, resonanI whispers with 
somebody repeating, "I'm sorry, I 
made a mistake ... " The black 
preacher howllnfl in "Help Me Some
body" is backed by a furious funk beat; 
the effect is noll unlike james Brown In 
his prime. 

But the LP' Jml.!terpiece Is '"The 
)ezebeI pirit. ~ An Intense dance beat 
I e tablished, Byrne adds a harp 
guitar melody, then Eno enhances it 
.... th a synthesizer that swells trI('OaC

ifl8Iy. An eviI·sounding laugh Is heard 
"00 you hear roIces?" asks what sounds 
like the Rev. Ernest Angeiy. "You do, 
w you are po-ssessedl" He then goes 
on 10 exorcize a demon from a 
woman, ... 110 can be heard hyperven. 
tlIar.Ing with passion. lis he reaches an 
emOllonal peak, demanding "OUI , 
}ezebeU Out, desrrucUonI" The music 
peaks In IntensIty. 

The music on the second Ide Is 
subtler, with more of an emphasis on 
Middle Eastern 5OUnds. "Qu Ran" is 
typical of that Influence; the wail.ing 
mlces are rt"mlniSct!nt of the Turkish 
Muslim pra:er In MUbltgbi Exprt!ss 
Other oogs evoke moody auras, 

"MOuntain of eedJe " I a leLia.r 
example of using i1ence to amplify 
Ingle planO and DOC , or the reo 

,..,rberatlons 01 a gong. 
More emdc dance and mood music 

than "{)t I.Jfi m 7b<! Bu5b of Gbo>tS b 
hard 10 lind Other arus have In· 
o;en.ed taped poken pa sages inro 
music. bur: Byrne nd Ene ha. gwen 
the roneept a whole album' rth of 
ell'on, and the resul !\a,.., rarely ~ 

peaacuIar Wh:K the TaikJn8 tlea<b 
hinted 31 In thdr ffiO!lI recrDI reIeao;e, 
Ene and Byrne amplify In " blatt of 
glory. 

Delber. McClinton 
Rocks His Way 
from Honky Tonks 
10 a Bil Record 

AJter 20 years of hard 
nights in honky tonks, 
after a strins of luclcless 
affilialions with 10 

differenl rel:ord 
labels, afler five uilil:ally 
aCl:laimed bUI seldom heard 
albums, Delbert McClinlon 
suddenly finds himself in the 
rommerdal musil: mainstream. 

MI:Clintol1's new ,insle, 
----

wilh legendary bluesmen like 
Howlin' Wolf, Lightnin' 
Hopkins and Jimmy Reed. 

Delbert's firsl record, a 
cover of Sonny Boy William
son's "Wake Up Baby;' set a 
prel:edent in 1960 as the first 
pJaller by a white anist to air 
on FI. Wortb's black radio 
Slation. But t·his diSlinl:tion 
was totally losl on tbe while 

Coast dog food factory. 
Record deals in the late '705 

produced a sUl:cession of 
albums that pleased I:ritic:s but 
generated only moderate 
airplay and sales. Knodout 
live shows across the country 
brought Delbert a loyal cult 
following, espel:ially among 
musidans and other per
formers. But even an appear
ance on ~Saturday Night Live" 
proved a short-lived burS! of 
nalional exposure that paid 
meager dividends at the record 
racks. 

It wasn't unlil McClinton 
teamed with MUSl:le Shoals 
Sound Rel:ord'i~ the inde· 
pendent label (dislributed by 
Capitol) of the famed studios 
in Sheffield, Alabama, Ibat 
I hings began to happen, 
Delbert's new album, recorded 
at Musl:lc Sboals wilb an 
all-star ro ter of session 
musi<:ians, has a fuUet, cleaner 
sound lhan anything be's done 
before. 

MI never I:ould get everythins 
J wanted onto a record;' he 
says. MBut I feelilke I arew up 
with these Muscle Shoals guys. 
They have no barriers. We 
could lake il in any direction 
we wanled to go. I just did 
wbat I've always uied 10 do 
- find some songs ll:ao put 
my bean inlo and sina 'em so 
they sound good 10 me:' 

The son a sound lood to 
others as well. Top 40 radio has 
disc:overed Delbert's sassy and 

With more than two decades of performing in smoke
filled roadhouses throughout rural America, Delbert is 
arguably the best white southern blues rocker around. 

MGiving It Up For Your Love;' 
i rapidly becoming a nalion
wide radio favorile, and sales 
on hi rel:enlly released Capitol 
LP, The Jealous Kind, have 
already edipsed any of his 
previous appearances on vinyl. 

How do you explain this 
urpri inaemergeDl:e? People 

who know musil: aren'l 
surprised at all. For years 
afiCIonados have recognized 
Delbert a arguably the beSl 
white southern blue rOl:ker 
alive . But many would also 
allow Ihat MI:Clinton's 
uncompromisin~$tyli tic 
commitment 10 hIS "black
and-blues" mu kal roots has 
kept him from sUl:ce s in the 
ma ma.rketpla<:c. 

"I'm not aying thaI I'm 
right and the world is wrong;' 
drawl Delbert, "but the old 
tuff ju t sou lid better to me. 

It inspires me, keep me goin':' 
Keeping thing going ha n'l 

been easy. Morethal1two 
decades ago, McClinton 
tarted singing and playing 

harmonil:a on the rawhide
and-I:old brew I:ircuit in 
outhern Texas. Between the 

boo7in,and br wHng, he 
honed h.s chops b jamming 

buyina publi<:. 
Two years later, Deibert'S 

searing harmonil:a work on 
Bruce Channel's h Hey Baby" 
helped make the song a 
worldwide number one hit. 
The record' SUI:CCS prompted 
a club lour of England, where 
at one of lhe dates a promising 
quartet from Liverpool 
opened the bill. 

"After one oflhe sets, 
somebody from the opening 
act a ked me 10 how him 
omething on Ihe harmonil:a~ 

Delbert reull , Ml showed this 
guy a few things, bUl I didn't 
think anythil1g of it:' Within a 
year the results of tbi 
backstage Ie son could be 
heard on -Love Me Do;' The 
Bealle 'fir tingle. Delbert' 
impromptu pupil had been 
John Lennon. and the openil1g 
al:I none other than (he 
fledgling Fab Four. 

But while The Beatie went 
on to redefine pop musil: , 
Delbert went bal:lt to a d07en 
years of rednel:k beer joints 
and re ionalob I:urily, 
punctuated by nabonive hot 
at the big lime in 1970 when he 
headed for Holl wood and 
wound up working in a West 

soulful style, wbile powerful 
rencliliOfUi of AI Green's "Take 
Me To The River' and tbe 
sensuous MShotgun Rider" are 
brinBing the rock in' blues bac:k 
10 a1bulIH)nented airwaves. 

It's been a long upslream 
journey for Delbert Mc:ClintoD, 
but he's finally gellinl the 
rel:ognition Ihal he and his 
music deserve. 

It' about time. 

McClinlon' IiI' I Cap/lol 
album. The Jealou Kind, £1 a 
(urr~nllavorile on album
oriented slal/on.f across the 
countrl', whift -G{vinJt II Up 
For Your Lov," has been 
"di covered" b)' Top ~O 
lormot a a powerlul ne .... 

ingle, 
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ShaUerday 
HAIUAN ElliSON 
HOUgPtOtl Mifflin, 112.95 

I t seems repetitious to review H2.I:1an 
Ellison's newesl CllItister of phan

tasms. The man reviews them himself. 
after his fashion: sevenleen Slories. se
venteen Inrroducilons--eighteen. if 
you count the general intra. He tells 
you how to re:od each Slory. what was 
going on in his life when he wrote the 
story. what was going on as he WTOIe 
the Inrroductioq, what being a writer is 
all about, what he tbinks of what 
people think ol his stories, and gener
ally. what life is like for a tough, gritty. 
hard-boiled, barb-wined, iconoclastic. 
bnnall2ied, one-Slep-ahead chJaroscuro 
chimera nam<!d Harbn EUison--<lll the 
while pumping us with false-ringing 
pleonasms about how the following 
fantasies are our bad dreams, our 
rears. OUT mona! dreads. " tranSmog
rified" through the " purifier of my 
imagination" ! Well. It is 98 per cent 
hokum., and a 101 of fun, too_ 

The inuoductions Sttm worthy ol 
mention. bec:ouse they are skewered 
on the same connecting rod that holds 
all tbe stories together. namely EIIi
son's ego. which ranIS and rampages. 
behind and out front of the Uterary 
masque. It 's like a child Intensely 
make-believing. alternately dellghllng 
and alarming us. This phenomenon 
ma/ce<; for Slorles with no characters. 
save one: that Ingenious and horriJied 
MInd, cacldlng. smirking. commentlng 
wryly, or Ijfting a what-<io:l'ou-make
ol-it eyebrow In a flitting moment of 
near-serious reflection. There are no 
characters. There is only "the woman 
with me serious smile." the "man lying 
In the fog," and SO on. These particular 
wraiths. we learn at the end of "The 
Other Eye of Polyphemus," are merely 

"lost bits" of the main character_ They 
, are "Malformed ... hairless. blind. at· 

rophied, ruined" They are "Damaged. 
forlorn; but no longer bound to him:' 
/t's a preuy straighlforw-~rd case of 
artistiC exorcism . problems being 
worked mrough In isolation; Ellison is 
not: even concerned with charaaer as 
an aspea ol the story (in a parucubrly 
effective miniature called "Opium," an 
halludnaring anempred- uJclde nam.ed 
Anne Marie Stebner has a p~long 
conv.,.-,;adon wtth the Seven Dwarfs. 
who are planting a bonsai tree on the 
front lawn of her duplex) and in f3a 
he getS along qulte nicely withow Ir. 
H.is fone Is suspense. page-flipping 
readability, as shown in the longer 
SCOries, "All the Lies l1tat Are My life" 
and " hanerday," bOlh stories of the 
ego under siege. in one case by sym
biosis, in the OIber by conscience. 

Ellison's style is polyglOl. informed 
as il l~ not: only by the serious fan
taslsts ( Irving, Hawthorne. Poe. and 
Twain, to name a few ol them) but by 
pulp maga7.ines. comic books. radio 
serlaIs, Hollywood. and life on the wet 
side ol rocks. There is a wonderful c1e
scription ol a magic shop In " hoppe 
Keeper." and In " Opium" Ellison's 
penchant for injecting jOkiness Into 
macabre dreams Is at its eerie best. 
Here Is -Anne Marie again, s lowly 
bleeding to death from a razorblade 
incision in her arm: 

"Sailing the CWlIIIllran through the 
reefs ol sapphire rocks. she made 
for the island. The wind smeUed ol 
freshly mown grass and carried 
with it the faint tinkling of wind 

chimes. 
" 'If It getS too lonely out here: she 
s,tid aloud, 'perhaps rn start a Cast
food franchise. omething witb 
Lebanese food. maybe: " 
That·s nice; SOrt of Bruce jay Fried

man with horns. Elsewhere. the rib
poking getS tiresome. as in "How's The 
Night Life on Cissalda?" In whidt we' re 
subjecled to an endless litany of real
life media celebrities having ooitus 
wim a "disgusting thing" from an al
ternate lime/universe. Whatever hap
pened to defamation suits? 

a. ... a-..... 

Beyond the Blue Event 
Horizon 
FR£DE/W( POHL 
Ballantine/Del Rey, 19 .95) __ _ 

New Voices m 
GEORGE R R MARTIN 
Berkley, 11.95 

T he three top awards in sf are the 
Hugo. the Locus Award and the 

Nebula Collectively they are SCience 
fictlon 's Triple Crown. and in 1978 
Fred Pahl's Galeway won all three. Be
yond tbe Blue Event Horizon Is the 
sequel. 

In Gateway mankind had discovered 
allen ( Heechee) faster-than-ligbt 
spacecra£t. One catch: no one knew 
how the controls worked. Sure. if you 
pressed "GO " it would take you 
somewhere_ If you were lucky. the 
IOod would hold out_ If you weren't 
lucky. you .....,re dead. 

Roblnene Broadhead survived Ihree 
trips, struck it ridt and lost the girl he 
loved _ Now he [hougbt he had a 
chance to rescue her and save a starv
Ing Earth, along the way becomlng the 
richest man in history. A lost explorer 
had stumbled ontO a Heechee Food 
Factory. which could convert come[S 
directly Into food An expedition found 
the F:octory stiU working. 11l3t wasn't 
all they found .... 

I dldn 't breathles Iy turn JXl8es, but I 
kept coming back to Blue Event. I 
didn't care wbat happened to his 
people. although I believed In them. 
The c ncepts were Intriguing, even 
grand. but too late in coming. Pohl is a 
compelent, experienced craftsman. 
worth reading, but Blue Evem IS not 
award quality. 

Also every year the john W. 
campbell Award for Best New Writer 
is given, New Yoke< III is a collection 
of original storie by the 1975 
nominees and winner. (There is a sub
stantial lag before book publication.) 
Fred Pohl Is typical of state-of-the-art; 
these people are signs of things to 
come, with the notable exceptions of 
John Varlt')', already one of our best, 
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and Alan Brennert. equally gifted 
though nOl as acclaimed, who recently 
chose to leave the field. 

The stories are fresh and alive; they 
readt up and claw out your carotid ar
tery while you're not looking. The re
s ullS are mixed: the inexperience 
shows, but so does the talen~ 

DtwId Lubld .. 

live at the Village 
Vanguard 

MAX GORDON 
St. Martin's Press. 112.95 

T his slim volume (146 pages) is an 
entertaining account by Gordon, 

the sole proprietor of New York's old
est jazzclub. Gordon has a way of tak
ing the reader into his confidence as if 
speak/ng over a cup of coffee In the 
Vanguard Idtdten during a late nighJ: 
set. Perhaps Gordon is nOl the sharp
eared scribe that Nat HenroB" makes 

The Pbono cartridge 

O f all the components in your h1/fi 
system. the most Improbable. the 

most unlikely invention of all. is the 
phono cartridge_ Looking like a small, 
rectangularly shaped box Sitting on the 
end of the tOnearm, il is supposed to 
translate lhe extremely fine grooves in 
pbono records into clean sparkl1ng 
sound_ Funher. the stylus must track 
mese grooves at a speed of more than 
a thousand feet per mlnUle. And while 
traveling at this speed. the stylus may 
wiggle back and fOM more than a mll
l10n times a minute. 

While doing all this the stylus jug
gles a tiny rod. a cantilever. and this. in 
turn. moves a magnet . or a coil of 
wire. or a bit ollron. jiggling them at 
the same Incredible rate. These are the 
devices. vibrating In the m.agnetlc field 
supplied by a permanent magnet. that 
change movemel1l into an eqUivalent 
audio electric currenr. 

But that Isn't the whole story. The 
pbono canridge mUSt be able to re
spond to peak amplitude of about 
0.002" wlm average amplitudes olless 
than 0.000002:' corresponding to the 
loudest and softest sounds. and lO 
forces producing accelerations com
monly in excess of 1200 limes the 
force of gravity and sometimes greater 
than 2500 limes. Any asrronaut sub
jecled to such forces would become a 
blob of human jelly. 

AS a final reqUirement. the Stylus 

him o ut to be in the Inrroductlon, but 
Gordon gets his story across quite 
well 

Gordon was a fai led law student, a 
seemingly unlikely candidate for en
trepreneurship, but he opened a 
depression-era coffeehouse (the Van
guard) which featured . in turn. 
Greenwtdt Village Ilterati , a satirical 
revue boasting an unknown named 
Judy Holliday. folksingers Josh White 
and Leadbelly, comlcs from Wally Cox 
to Lenny Bruce. From the early 1950s 
to the present, Gordon has staunchly 
adhered 10 a jazz policy. even though 
it would have been more financially 
expedient to book rock groups. 

The strongest points ol the book are 
Gordon's discursive word portraits of 
the artists who have played the Van
guard over the years. The most incisive 
and interesting dtapter deals with the 
patrOfl/adversary role be was forced to 
play with Miles Davis. "Don't talk to 
me like a black man." Davis bullied. 

'-You're a white man and don't forget 
i~" Davis seemingly el1jOyed Haunting 

must respond uniformly to these 
changes in arnplirude. something that 
is often called flat frequency response, 
but which would be more correctly 
termed unjform amplitude response. 

Also. as a crowning insult, the stylus 
of the phono cartridge must mlVei in 
the exact center of the record grooves, 
yet be immediately responsive to every 
Slight change in that groove. nOl mov
ing of ilS own volltlon, but only in re
sponse to the configuration of the 
groove walls. 

The concept of a phono cartridge is 
bizarre. but the system does work and 
works well enough for us to enjoy the 
music supplied by phono records. 

Theoretically. the tylus sbould 
move only when forced to do so. But 
there Is a law of Natu re that a body in 
motion tries to stay in motion and a 
body at rest tries to remain tltat way. 
The stylus can produce movements 
not dictaled by the groove waLls. mus 
supplying sounds Ihal were never 
created by an orchestra. 

The lower the rnao;s ol the stylus tip, 
the more accurately it will track tran., ... 
ient signals whidt require precision 
response in the treble range. To re
produce high frequency musical 
ovenones the stylus tip must be tiny so 
as to make good. firm contaCl with the 
high frequency . modulatinns in the 
grooves. But there is a penalty. The 
maller the lip, the greater the pres

sure it can put on the grooves. The re
sult is that the Vinyl can become de-
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his accumulated wealth. offering Gor
don the services of his tailor. girlfriend 
or the use of his luxurious whirlpool 
bath. 

By conrrast, the dtaprer on Charles 
Mingus consists of a Idtdten dialogue 
between Gordon and Mingus' 
longtime drummer and alter ego Dan
nie Ridtmond We learn more about 
the politics of Mingus ' ghostband. 
Mingus Dynasty. than we do ahoul the 
man himself. Stories and rumors are 
tossed about, recounted more accu· 
rately elsewhere. 

A final word a.bout uuth in advertis
ing: the photo on the dustjacket col
lages Gordon wim an array of celeb
rities in fronr of the Vanguard. There 
are also many photD5 inside, but sev
eral of those pictured are not men
tioned in the text. save for captions. To 
include two pictures of Charlle Parker, 
wbo probably never even played the 
Vanguard. and omit him from the story 
is less than honest. 

formed as the stylus travels through it. 
The phono cartridge Isn 't an isolated 

component, but must interface with 
the preamp. There may be a radical 
change in response when connecting a 
cartridge to a different preamp be
cause the electrical dtaraaeristics of 
the preamp input-its resistance and 
capacit.a.nce-<:a/l vary from one pre
amp to the next. and not necessarily 
those of different manufacturers. So 
while the response ol a caruidge may 
be reasonably flat from 20Hz to 20kHz, 
it may not be so after the preamp gets 
a grip on l~ 

Not only can the preamp behave in 
a villainous manner. so can the phono 
record_ Records are made of vinyl, an 
elastic material. So somewhere along 
the line the vinyl is going to push back 
against the stylus. If, when Listening to 
a record you nOle that instruments 
have a SOrt of metalilc sound, then you 
are listening to vinyl in action. (Or, 
perhaps, AC-DC.) 

Records aren 't perfect. a choice 
unde=emenL Manufacturers uy lO 
make me pickup cartridge, its head
shell and the tonearm as light as p0s

sible to avoid sound coloration due to 
record warp. But you can help too. 
Clean records wtth a professional re
oord cleaner. not soap or detergent 
and water. Keep records in their 
jackets when not In use. Treat records 
with an antistatic fluid or use an antis
tatic mat beneath me disc. Clean the 
stylus with a stylus brush and follow 
the manufacturer's Instructions in Its 
use. When you put a record on the 
turnl3ble. push down at the center to 
make sure me spindle comes com
pletely through the center hole ol the 
disc. Don'[ play records with the tum
table's dustcover In its up position. 
Follow the manufacturer's recommen
dations on tracldng force. 

Finally. the phollO cartridge is a de
licate mechanism working at a tough 
job. Don't let the cartridge drop down 
on the record surface. an action that 
won't belp the cartridge, the phono 
record or your budget. 

M..,.,. Cl(//oNl 
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T he Spanish. French, Cajun. black 
and old southern cultures that 
shaped New Orleans provided 

the city with a cosmopolitan flavor 
<.mlquely 1[S own. Even the spectre of 
the Superdome, a concrete monstros
ity looming above the downtown 
business center adjacent LO the French 
Quarter like a nuclear reactor or ICBM 
silo. doesn't de=ct from the character. 

There are rooming houses in , tbe 
French Quarter and along St. Charles 
Avenue (a main drag) at fuirly reason
able prices. New Orleans is a favorite 
convention dty so, if you're thinking 
about rentJng a car, uy to arrange it in 
advance . Even without wheels, you 
shouldn't have tOO much trouble get
ting around Via buses, the St. Charles 
streetcar. cabs or On fOOl, since most 
of the typical tourist atrractions
museums. souvenir sbops. Sleamship 
cruises and horse-drawn carriage tours 
of me Frendt Quaner - are centered 
around jackson Square. 

Bourbon Street is a lewd Disneyland 
for mlddle-aged tourists. Apart from 
some hOI DIxle1and jazz. the most in
teresting sounds come from the 
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sidewalk spielers - "They got meir 
daddies' names and their mamas' 
frames" took me best line honors dur
ing our visit - uying to lure victims 
inro the clubs. 

But, oh yes, you will ear well. Con
noisseurs of seafood and spicy table 
fare will dig into Italian and Creole 
cuiSine as well as local specialties like 
jambalaya, gumbo. red beans and rice_ 

The Gumbo House (630 SL Peter St., 
near jackson Square) offers a repre
sentative taste of New Orleans fare 
(jambalaya. gumbo. etc.) for , 5-6. 

TOney's Spaghetti House (212 Bour
bon Street) is a functional pbce that 
scores 0 for ambience but serves good 
Italian food in the $4-5 range. 

Cafe DuMonde (800 Decatur SL off 
jackson Square) is mandatory in the 
morning for beignets - square 
doughnuts covered with powdered 
sugar - and chicory-laced coffee of 
su.fficient srrength to blast caffeine 
junkies Into full consdousness with 
twO cups. 

Camellia Grill (626 S. Carrollton, off 
St. Charles) is a counter restaurant 
serving good short o rder food - burg-
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ers. shakes and a great po<3to & onion 
omelette-for J2-4. 

PascaI's Manal.e (1838 Napoleon) is 
the place to go if you deCide to 
splurge on a $10-12 per person dinner. 
)t's a natives rather than tOurists res
taurant, you can get by on a bunon
down shirt and blue jeans and there 
are no reservations so be prepared to 
wait for an hour or so_ 

Speaking of native places. Buster 
Holmes (721 Burgundy SI. in the 
French Quaner) is a blue collar place 
that closes around 6:00 p.rn. where the 
most expensive item on the menu is 
fried shrimp and red beans & rice for 
53 (this is April , 1980, mind you). The 
food is good and you get enough to fill 
your belly: what more can you ask for? 

Everyone automatically associates 
New Orleans with the Mardi Gras but, 
on a nalive friend's recommendation. 
we dtecked out the New Orleans jazz 
and Heritage Festival_ Held over the 
course ol two weeks in April. it 's equal 
parts state fair and music festival 
featuring everything from gospel and 
jazz performers to bluesmen and 
hometown heroes like FatS. Domino. 

it becallle a singer. 
model goes through before it goes into our line. 

So it can go into any car. Withstand all 
of the above. 

And always live to sing about it. 

~PIONEER' 
The Best Sound Going. 
©1980 Pioneer Electronics of America. 1925 E. Dominguez Street. Long Beach. California 90810 
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Allen Toussaint and the Neville 
BrOlhers. 

The weekend concertS are held OUt

doors al the Fair Grounds Race Track 
where simultaneOUS musical programs 
take place on ten different stages; 
there's no way to absorb everything S()o 

buy a program and place your 
priorities. A number of crafts tents fea
ture a wide assOrtment of native 
louisiana handicrafts. food tents offer 
everything from jambalaya to goat ribs. 
and a healthy number ol social club 
rnardting bands par.lde New Orleans 
style. 

A pedal treat is the opportunity to 
see the Mardi Gras Indian tribes per
forming meir funlty, pe.tcussive SUeet 
chants in costume. The tradition 
started as a homage to the bonds 
formed between native Americans and 
runaway blacks during s lavery days. 
The costumes. all vividly colored 
feathers and plumed headdresses 
inIerlaid with omare sequin and bead 
designs. are hand-m:ode, and no one 
wears the same costwne two years in a 
row. 
Dur~ the week, the concerts shifi 
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to half a-dozen locales around the city 
including [he 5.5. President, a bona
ficle steamship docked at the soutbem 
end of Canal Street. Many performers 
at the weekend shows also pby club 
dates during the week, allowing the 
opportuniry - to see someone like 
zycleco king Clifton Chenier in inti
mate surroundings. 

1bere are five clubs worth knowing 
about: Tipitinas (a t Napoleon and 
Tchoupitoulas) has a tremendous 
jukebox, among other virtues; the 
Dream Palace is located just off the 
eastern fringe ol the French Quarter; 
)ed's and jimmy's are located a couple 
of bl.ocks apart off the uptown end ol 
SL Charles. as is the Maple Leaf Bar 
where james Booker. one ol the \as( ol 
New Orleans' brilliant barrelhouse 
pianists. holds coon every Tuesday_ 

The Figaro, a readil y available 
weekly newspaper. lists New Orleans' 
current entertainmem. information 
about the 1981 Jazz 8: Heritage Festival 
can be obtained by writing to New Or
leans Jazz 8: Heritage Festival. P.O . Box 
2530. New Orleans. LouIsIana, 70176. 
Telephone: (504) 522-4786_ ~ 
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boles _. _ leave the rest for the 
backpackers. 1bal's what d105e health 
food faaories make their pemmlcan 
QUI of . .. dieseI-1Iattened rabbits and 
Jtan&aroo mice. Didja know thaln 

3. A compass tbar works ar least 50 
peroenr of the time. (The kind fOWld 
in Crackerjacks will not suffice.) 

.. , Map and itiner.uy. (File your 
uavd plan with a friend, relalive, 
spouse, prieSt. or the loal Mounties. 
Someone bas 10 Ft a head5tart on the 
\'UItun:s.) 

S. Desert wardrobe. (LIsht-coJored 
dorbing thai is c:omfonabIe and dura
ble. Be prepared for cold nighrs. And, 
unIes6 you savor brains flambeau, take 
a hal with a brim.) 

6. A 6eId Imlfe. (Forget the 0le-sryIe 
guerilla hardware and macho Jim 
s.-ie meal ~.) 

7. Flashlight and exIr.l baaeries. 
8. First aid kit. (Plus Up balm and 

sunscreen potions.) 
9. Pobrized sunglasses (11 Is never a 

bad idea to carry a spare sa oC Foster 
Granrs.) 

10. WATER and salt tablers. (Re
member that water weighs eight 
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pounds per ga1Jon. Flgurr 1II. least one 
gallon a day per person. To purify 
questJonabIe spdng water, PoU it for 
ZO minutes.) 

While the bag and ba8gage list Is 
mercifully brief, there is another list, 
the nasty-n umbers-thal'U-get-ya Ust, 
which the desert baclcJ.lacker should 
indelibly etch upon his corteX . 
...... _ ............ LIst .. ---. ........ 

1. Never sa up camp or cut a few Z's 
in the soft, inviting contours of a gulch. 
WlIh the apprococh of a thunderstorm 
in the mountains o r foothills, that 
domicile in the dirt may become all 
too transitory, transformjng into a 
roaring spare of mud, boulders, ter
restrial debris, landmarks, and small 
towns. 

2. Avoid camping within spItUn' dls
tance of a waterbole. All kinds of 
creq>y<rawly crlaers, including scorp
ions and black widow spiders, lolter 
on the premises, waiting to ambush 
lunch . , . each 00-. 

3. Do nor counsel lbrced marches 
during a full SW1. Not even AudJe Mur
phy rode out ar bigh ~00n. Keep a 
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cool head by hoofing it through the 
shadows of early momJng and """"
Ing. 

... Warch out for seep water char con
tains sulfur, or, gulp, even arsenic. A 
distinctive, biner odor will usually 
press the alen bunon. Beware, espe
cially, of water char IooJcs pure as a 
beer commercial. Desert water that Is 
DOt scummy, thick with balJs of algae, 
and swarming with wriggling minutiae 
Is apt to be the final, eternal thirst 
quencher. 

S. For d105e who value the esoteric 
qualll.ies of loneli~ not stray 
too near Las Vegas, sheep·drovlng 
Basques, nuclear teSting SiteS, or the 
Mustang Ranch. 

Perhaps the least challenging aspect 
of desert treklting is determining a 
destination, unless, when confronted 
by a sundry menu, the sage transient is 
tormented with indecision. Obviously, 
the wide, rambling expanses of the 
Southwest-Ari;Lona, New Mexico, 
Utah, Nevada, Southern California, and 
dOWIltOMl Tiluana-provlde a lavish 
variety of desert landscapes. Found 
within the Burrito Belt are dozens of 
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state and national parks. 
When searching [or new places to 

infest do nOt Ignore the so-called 
"high deserts" found in the Colwnbla 
Basin in eastern Washington, the 
prairies of southern Idaho, the inh0s
pitable outback of eastern Oregon, and 
the sWl-scorched Sierras of western 
Nevada. 

For Information and maps regarding 
those desert areas accessible to the 
public, simply write to the Parks De
partment of whichever state harbors 
the most attractive vistas. Keep in mind 
that there are hundreds of out-of-the
""'Y prairies, basins, sail flats, and arid 
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nether-regions whIch, though rarely iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii publicized, fall within the public 00... I 
main. 

Desert trekking Is an addktlve form 
of recreation. Backpacking into harsh 
and barren seas of sand Is not enter
tainment; It is compulsjon. It is the 
search for more amid exlravagan[ 
quantities of less. According to 1homas 
Merton, "With the Desert Fathers you 
have the characteristics of a clean 
break with a conventional, accepted 
social context in order to swim for 

one's life into an apparencJy ir:ratiooaJ 
void." 

Perhaps no man can be complete 
without having Iirsr tested the terminal 
strength of his soul set adrift in the de
se~ ~ 
Don Roberts, an ediJar of Fly Fishing 
in the West, is based in Oregon. 
whence be occastonaIly treks Into tbe 
desert. 

It was.a·dancer before 
We made this Pioneer car stereo do a little 

twisting and shaking ~ore it left our factory. 
Twisting through 

. temperatures ranging from -22° to 158°E 
Shaking 8-100 times a second with 

forces ranging from 2.9 to 4.4 times normal gravity. 
S1anunfug to a sudden 8O-G stop from 1760 mph. 

This is the kind of routine evay Pioneer 
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Reliving the Thirties 
with Cowley, IWin, 
Wdson & Orwell 

TIm Da.uI or 1111 GouJIN MotlNr.uMJ 
Malccm Cowley, Vikin8 $14.95 
SWmNG oor IN ... TlmnilS 

Alfred KazJn. Random House 12.95 
..... THunaa 

Edmund Wilson, ediled by Leon EdeI FfZ1'TUT, Slrous & Giroux 117-50 

0In'IU.: ... TIANSIloaIA11OfII 
Peter SIansky & WUJIam Abmbams. Knopf 112,95 

BY FRED SIU l'-.¥; 
• 

If hJs(ory occasionally opens a wider door 
and demands extraordinary participation 
from ordinary men and women , !.hen lhe 
1biJties. the Depression, the " Red Decade" 
was such a time . Presently. we are ex· 
periencing a renewal of inlerest in th ThIr
ties. Given the dreary state of our econ my, 
the rumors of war, and the bland, m 
promised, uncomprehending expression of 
our political leadership, it should come :L~ 
no swpno;e that the Thinles are once again 
emerging as II rouchsl:one for our popuL'tr 
cuIrure. As a nation fucilled with the idea of 
InIerpredng history through a tlJpeloop of 
te¥OIving decades, we stand as more-than
wtll~ ubjea.s for this particular brand f 
deja YU. We are a people short on long-term 
memory. though strongly enamored of nos
taIp. and we can prove a~ much by !.he 
impIa:uslble no;e and blather of our major 
public ligures. 8uI amId the prevailing n0-

tions about the good old days-nodons that 
for the most pan are fraudulent, self
serving. and bi-pan1san-dlere Is a more 
complicated, corrective, and oftentimes 
ambI8uous Vision of the Thirties, ThL~ L~ the 
appraisal 01 the deade by the extraordinary 
pan:Jdpant.,.-.o( which theIe four boob 
b:us upon one pan:lcular breed. 

Now dearly, these memoer.! of Thirties 
llrer.uy life do not provide a man-In-the-
5Ireas perspective oflhe 0epn:ssI0n years. 
(Malcom Cowley relaes the amblen<:e of 
his NftIJ bpublic office as lndudlll8 "good 

• ::-2. •••••• .... ... . ... : . 
••• • • • 

French cooking" and "deck lennis ori 
Wednesday afternoons.") Nor do we learn 
much first-hand about the rise of trade 
unions, radical political movemenL~, nor 
government reforml~m. (For lhese 1n.,lde 
account~, we might tum more profi(3hly to 
Arthur Schlesinger's '/be eri.";'..- of the Old 
Order, Al Richmond's A Long View from the 
Left, or library caples of Neu' Masses.) 
Rather, II L, !.he peculiar e<tperience of the 
middle-cia":;, Left-le;\Oing Intellectual Wt t. 
explored here, Or more lO the polnt
panlcularly given the special ,,(3(US and In
fluence of the four men who were to he
come America 's lead lng liter..lry critic. :md 
ccntemporary England's finelil es.o;.'lyL'il-it /., 
the keenly documentl.>d jOurney from per
sonal cont.:Jinment I puhllc commitment, 
from radiClI symp;llhi~ 10 political :Iction 
(and oack again) lh:1l m:tke:i these hook., In
lcrelilinp, and serviceahle heyond the nar
row pale of literary crillcbm. " Many writers 
had the feeling (I more than ""me other..)" 
admit. Cowley, .. th;.lt we were living In hl.
tory." 

Of Cour..e, we all liI'e in hJstory, BUI wh:11 
these four volumes !.eem lO he implying IS 
thaI we aL'l() relit¥! hiS! ry. :\Od the chOice'> 
that we now find ouro.elv~ fadng are nOt "0 
different from th :-.e that were p,rappled 
With, agonized over, and finally left unre
solved hy the :Ict1visl' of the 1930s. " I W:l.' a 
literdry radiClI" Al[red Kazin writes of hlm
:.elf In the early Thirties, " indifferent lo 
economIcs, " u .• plclous of org:lnl7allon. 
pbnning, Marxbl solemnity and intelleClu;11 
syslem-huilding ...... And '0, we ,uspecl 
thal Ka:dn would hove !leen speuklng for 
many of hl~ contemporaries were ie nO( for 
lhe hothersome role of history, the Imru 
~ion of world evenl" inlo the wriler'~ plane 
of purely person:11 exblence, 

In the end, II/., mx :000 much the SIOI) o f 
event' th:n m:lkes these mem irs so V:llu , 
.Iole. hut r.llher Ihe portr.ly;tl f C1vilrz:lllon', 
continuing hl<tory of n<;Clencc. We .Ire In
terested here prlm:\flly In lhe quality o f 

hoi e'; we le:lrn how commitment' Jre 
formed-:lIld 'hen how they ar sometimes 
forgOtten . For man)' o f the wrller.. and Intd 
leau:ll, profiled hy Cowley, KaZln , and Wil· 
:0000, or identified with Orwell, it all fin:llly 
seem' 10 hail d WT\ 10 :1 m;lner of ~Imple 
u.o;efulness: how can :10 Individual, p:lr"tlcu· 
larty a m;1O of Iellers, he f "Orne Influ ' n 
In the world? Cowley spe:tk.~ mOst percep
uvely of the "moral qualities ,hat write", 
had ml'i.'ied In huurReol~ Society: lhe com, 
rndeshlp In stnJAAJe, tlte self.Lmpo.'iied di.<;Cl 
pllne, !.he ultimate purpose , .. the oppor
wnlty for heJ"oL,m, :lOd human d\W1hy." /tJ. 
la'il, II L~ the unJversal drl I ward... com
munity, producllvlty, and oomp.l: slon that 
;tllo~ u.~ to IdentIfy 1'0 ~l'OOItly wllh the 
st~ of Cowley :lOd friend,. To 1':11".1-
phrao;e the hearded, 19th ()eOlury German 
phlloliopher who h:K.I hecome 1'0 fashion 
ahle :among the 1930's 1I])eraJ lilerary e:.tah
IL~hment: nOYeIL'iI.~, playwri¢l.t .. , and ~ .. 
have Interpreted the: world; the point now 
L~ to ch:IflSIC It. 
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Backpacking the Desert Trails 

BY Doll R~RTS 

TIley cennot ec.-e _ willi ..... r etIIPIw .....,_ 
.... _ at... on.'- wMre .. ---... rece ... 

_ ...". II In __ IIIUCII _ ............ 

To ec.-e Rt, ••• willi .., _ desert pI __ " 

" ..... ,.,..., 

A her a I-o-n-g winter the mind starts to warp, 
turns to dementia and homicidal fantasies. 
While suppressing a Boris Kar10ff laugh, one 

may easily entertain and devise an infinite variety of 
ways to skin the household cat. Ah, but outside the jon
Quils and daffodils have already zipped open green skirts 
to brazenly exhibit their bright-hued sex organs. These 
innocent blossoms are the tender Hags signaling a 
race-a foot race into the great, gawd-a1I-Friday I can 
breathe again, out-of-doors. 

Gotta get out . .. exchange blood in the eye for a boot
ful of blisters. Beyond the ever-closing walls, the 
sedentary-pedantry, and the self accusing notes taken in 
Beginning Abnorma/ Psychology 303 (one must start on 
a career of perversity somewhere), there is redemption. 
There is the desert, a fragile void waiting to swallow you 
down into the entrails of nowhere. Do not tear; there is no 
timed examination at trail's end_ 

While evicting spiders from the 01' backpack and ab
sentmindedly priming the suction cups on the ancient, 
unused snakebite kit, one's mind wanders to the serrated 
silhouette of a sapphire mountain range. Forget it, Chin
gac:hogook. Unless you adore slogging through Sierra 
cement (wet, packed snow and ice) you must disregard 
the temptation of getting Rocky Mountain high. Tum the 
channel on John Denver and'tune in on Death Valley 
Days--iltPlete with 20 Mule Team Borax and, if you're a 
lucky cowboy patriot, Ronald Reagan.· 

March, April and May in the U.S. of A. is prime lime to 
trek into an ocean of desolation, the baddest of the bad 
lands, the gloriously hostile, more than a little dangerous 
vastness of the Great North American desert. 

Think of it this way: by hiking and camping in rigorous 

desert regions you will automatically avoid the most per
vasive threat to cosmic sanity-the crowd, including: 
thieving bands of hippies, social climbers (photogenic 
groupies dressed in those revolting Lederhosen), rabid 
squads of drug-crazed Girt Scouts, overfy affectionate, 
possum-breathed hillbillies, and the inevitable busloads 
of retirees with cameras sprouting from their sternums. 
And don't worry about the possibility of boredom. Ask 
any Bedouin; it is virtually impossible to be lulled and 
dulled by the desert Killed, yes, but never bored. 

In pis lyrical book, Desert Notes, Barry Holstun Lopez 
comments, " Prepare for the impact of nothing." But don't 
misconstrue his admonition. Between you and that de
licious sense of nothingness (a mental more than physi
cal phenomenon) there exists a deceptive abundance of 
natural stimulI. 

In mountainous regions the intensity of the seasons 
forces all life into periods of ebb and How. In the desert. 
wildlife abounds in constant, symbiotic reticence. The 
animals are there, but they are shy, retiring, wary-as 
subtle in their movements as the shimmer of heat waves 
which hover above the formica landscape. If you ap
proach softly you will eventually intrude upon bobcat, 
coyotes, rodents of every style and brand name, mule 
deer, antelope, bats, birds (including the elegant and 
mystical raven), lizards. snakes, and a .host of exqtic in
sects. 

At night, with the scent of hellebore and sage pressing 
against the desert tarmac, you will be serenaded by a 
chilling cacophony of cries and whispers. It quickly be
comes evident that the Hollywood conception of howting 
coyotes is a ridiculous auditory myth; this discovery 
alone justifIeS the trip. Although each melody is different, 

coyotes never string together a series of extended OW
OOW-OOWWWOOO's, as if being tortured by the Ger
man S.S. In reality, coyote songs are more in the Miles 
Davis school- a beat spirited by broken and desperately 
comical dissonance, more like the shrill laughter and 
marrow-piercing squeals of startled school girts. 

Not to be ignored is COLOR. living, breathing, 
changeable character In the desert realm. Everywhere 
one looks the stark brilliance of rock and sky, the raw 
exposition of minerals. assaults the eye. Nowhere else 
on earth does the wounded stratosphere hemorrhage so 
freely at sunset. 

It is not for nothing that .Madison Avenue advertising 
agencies airtift everything from refrigerators to Farrah 
Fawcett into such desert wonderlands as Arches Na
tional Monument for surreal film sessions at the apex of a 
monolith. 

Okay, you're talked into it; you're ready to part c0m
pany with the seemingly sane, the ratIonal, the 
hopelessly predictable. You are ready to saddle up your 
Detroit steed and follow the bouncing ball into Gila-land. 
Go ahead, strap on a chassis, hitchhike- if you must, or 
even straddle a crotch-rocket (motorcycle). but do not 
forget to extricate your civilized arse from the security of 
naugahyde once you arrive. An auto keeps you henneIi
cally sealed from the environment, partIcuIarty the de
sert, upon which you must wander and sufler to even 
begin to "see." 

There are, fenow mesa marauders. some practlcaI 
considerations. First and foremost, unless you prefer 
traveling in bad company, never go alone. (WICh the right 
kind of companion, solitude remains accessible.) If you 
happen to shatter a kneecap, sit on a cactus, or stick 

your big toe iI*» • lalllesllBke's klsear, It _ nu:h more 
rewarding to panic with a friend_ The eecond importall 
preparatory COl lSidetalion _the care and maiI_._ 01 
the most important organ (witt the exc:eption of Ihe brain) 
that the backpacker possesses the foot, pisbably a 
matching set. 

For desert traipsing • pair 01 high-IDp tamIes ill usually 
preferable to those BWnome, heavy-truckln' alpine boots 
armed with thnMHnch lugs. But foot fashion wnds to be B 
very personal item which must be chosen to suit the IncI
vidual's own pedestrian prejlldIces. 

Pre-seasoning the old peds will also spare you loads 
of both sheer anguish and Dr. Scholl's foot pads. One 
week prior to departure spend each ~suing lisbiiuillg to 
Roy Rogers' hi recording, "Happy TraIs," while soaking 
your feet in a brine solution ~ of one part C08r1I8 
salt to five partS plain 01 tap water. 

The following list of provisiollS wi! grNIIy reduce the 
odds of gambIiIlg witt 'f04II' a--. 

............... Dun. rm
.,. .... c 0_ t. 

1. Matches in waterproof ..... tIait •• (A lie 1IghIar, if you 
don' mind cheating . _ . Rai,.,'" that a "Malave ma&
ter" never, never builds a raging inferno. KMp ..... small 
and do not pilfer living vegetaIIon. 1hItI sa~ juniper 
close to camp was a ,esidelil when the first PaiuIe dug 
for grubs at its ba8e.) 

2. High energy food. (OaImeeI, gofp, '''nkiss, ~ 
thing that constiIutes a umoveable feast" •.. 811 Gino Sky 
points out in AppBIooea RJsInf/, M'Wbu know ... Ihoee 
birds like to eat? AsshoIesI Va _ 'em on the higtMays 
jumping on the road kills ... 'n all they eaI .. the as&-
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